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Calendar No. 327
94TH CoNGRESS
1st Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT
No. 94-337

FOREIGN AFFAIRS AUTHORIZATION BILL, FISCAL
YEAR 1976

.JULY

29, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. SrARKMAN, from the Committee on Foreign Relations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1517]

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to which was referred the
bill ( S. 1517), to authorize appropriations for the administration
of foreign affairs; international organizations, conferences, and commissions; information and cultural exchange; and for other purposes,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and rPcommends that the bill as amended do pass.
AuTHORIZATIONS oF APPROPRIATIONS
The primary purpose of the bill is to authorize fiscal year 1976
appropriations for the opHations of the State Department (including
the Office of Foreign Buildings), the United States Information
Agency, the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, and the Board
for International Broadcasting (which makes grants to Radio Free
Europe ancl Radio Liberty). The authorization categories in the bill
are organizPd functionally rather than by agency, as in the following
table, which shows the fiscal year 1975 appropriation in each category,
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together with the Administration's fiscal year 1976 request and the
amounts recommended by the Committee for approval by the Senate:
Fiscal year1975
appropriation
I. Administrative of Foreign Affairs:
A. State Department:
I. Salaries and expenses _____________________ _
2. Representation allowances _________________ _
3. Emergencies in the Diplomatic and Consular
Service ________________________________ _
4. Payment to the Foreign Service Retirement
and Disability Fund _____________________ _
B. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency ____________ _
C. Foreign service buildings (State Department):
I. Regular account_ _________________________ _
2. Foreign currency account_ _________________ _
II. International organizations, conferences, and commissions:
A. International organizations and conferences (State
Department):
I. Contributions to international organizations __ _
2. Contributions to international peacekeeping
activities _______________________________ _
3. Missions to international organizations ______ _
4. International conferences and contingencies __ _
5. International trade negotiations _____________ _
B. International commissions (State Department):
I. International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico ___________ _
2. American sections, international commissions_
3. International fisheries commissions _________ _
Ill. Information and cultural exchange:
A. United States Information Agency:
I. Salaries and expenses _____________________ _
2. Special international exhibitions ____________ _
3. Acquisitions and construction of radio facilities. __________________ .. --------------.
B. Educational exchange (State Department):
I. Mutual education and cultural exchange activities __________________________________ _
2. Center for cultural and technical interchange
between East and West__ __________________ _
3. United States-Japan friendship activities
(foreign currency program) ______________ _
C. Board for International Broadcasting (Radio Free
Europe/Radio liberty) __________________________ _
IV. Miscellaneous:
A. Migration and refugee assistance (State Department)_
B. Assistance to Soviet refugees (State Department). __ _

I

$361, 662, 000
I, 385,000

I

1976
request

Committee
recommendation

$428, 600, 000
I, 750,000

$425, 550, 000
2, 000,000

2, 100,000

2, 100,000

2, 100,000

20, 535, 000
9, 410, 000

6, 355, 000
10, 690, 000

6, 355,000
12, 130, 000

22, 995, 000
4, 870,000

29,840,000
9, 785, 000

29,840,000
9, 785, 000

203, 903, 000

245, 707,000

223, 496, 000

5, 658, 000
6, 708,000
6, 540, 000
I, 900, 000

29,400,000
8, 696,000
5, 840,000
2, 596,000

9, 600, GOO
8, 696,000
5, 840,000
2, 596, 000

11, 183, 000
I, 379,000
4, 060,000

13, 687,000
I, 576, 000
4, 730,000

13,687,000
I, 576,000
4, 730,000

230, 668, 000
6, 841,000

257. 692, 000
6, 187, 000

257, 692,000
6, 187, 000

4, 400,000

10, 135,000

10, 135, 000

54,380,000

65,000,000

65,000,000

7, 400,000

9, 000,000

9, 000,000

0

15,000,000

0

49, 800, 000

65, 640,000

65,640,000

8, 420, 000
40,000, 000

10, 100, 000
0

10, 100,000
20,000,000

TotaL_. _________________ ---------- ________ .. ____________________

I, 250, 106, 000

I, 201, 485, 000

This item includes the administration's supplemental request of $15,400,000.

OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

In addition to the authorization of fiscal year 1976 appropriations,
the bill(1) Authorizes the establishment and maintenance of a $25
million Emergency Refugee and Migration Assistance Fund.
(2) Authorizes a special U.S. contribution of $25 million to the
UN University endowment fund.
(3) Expands the existing requirement concerning the assignment of Foreign Service officers to state or local governments,
public schools, or other public organizations.
( 4) Requires stricter procedures for the hiring, assignment,
promotion, and conversion to career status of Foreign Service Reserve officers.

(5) Requires the State Department to prepare a comprehensive
plan for the improvement and simplification of the State-USIA
personnel system.
( 6) Declares the sense of Congress concerning criteria for the
selection and confirmation of U.S. Ambassadors. ·
(7) Amends the basic legislation of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to strengthen ACDA's role in U.S. government
arms control policymaking and negotiations.
(8) Establishes a Foreign Service grievance system.
(9) Places into law a clear statement of purpose to govern
broadcasts by the Voice of America.
(10) Declares the sense of Congress concerning the urgent need
for negotiations concerning the presence of Soviet and American
military forces in the Indian Ocean and littoral countries.
CoMMITTEE AcTION

On April 24, Senator Sparkman introduced S. 1517, a consolidated
bill combining the provisions of five Administration bills introduced
c·arlier by request. On April 29, May 1, and May 5, the Committee held
public hearings on the consolidated bill, at which time the following
witnesses were heard:
Robert S. Ingersoll, Deputy Secretary of State, accompanied by John M. Thomas,
Assistant Secretary of State for Administration, Monroe Leigh, Legal Adviser,
Orlan C. Ralstan, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Foreign Buildings Operations,
and Don C. Eller, Director, Budget Planning and Presentation.
Thomas Boyatt, President, American Foreign Service Association; Tex Harris,
Vice President; Stan Zuckerman, Board Member, USIA, Charles Hoffman,
Board Member; Richard Williamson, Executive Director and Counselor.
David M. Abshire, Chairman, Board for International Broadcasting (Chairman,
Center for Strategic and International Studies, Georgetown University), accompanied by Foy D. Kohler, :.\Iember, Board for International Broadcasting
(Center for Advanced International Studies, University of Miami, Coral Gables,
Fla.) ; Thomas Henry Quinn, Member, Board for International Broadcasting
(Partner, O'Connor & Hannan, Washington, D.C.); Dr. John P. Roche, Member,
Board for International Broadcasting (Henry R. Luce Professor of Civilization
and Foreign Affairs, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University,
Medford, Mass.) ; William P. Durkee, President, Free Europe, Inc. ; and Howland H. Sargeant, President, Radio Liberty Committee, lnc.
Fred C. Ikle, Director, U.·S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, accompanied
· by James I. Malone, General Counsel and .James T. Hackett, Executive Officer.
Dr. Charleo; Price, Chairman of the Board, Council for a Livable "'orld, "'ashington, D.C.
F'rank Lausche, Washington, D.C., former U.·S. Senator, accompanied by Cyril A.
Zebot, Professor of Economics, Georgetown University.
Frank Stanton, Chairman, Panel on International Information, Education, and
Cultural Relations, Center for Strategic and International Studies, Georgetown
University, ,accompanied by Peter Krogh, Vice Chairman, Dean, Edmund A.
'Yalsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University; ·walter Roberts,
Project Director, Director of Diplomatic Studies, Center for Strategic and International Studies, Georgetown University; Rita Hauser, Member, U.S. Advisnry CommisRion on International Educational and Cultural Affairs; James
Michener, :\Iember, U.S. Advisory Commission on Information, Writer.
.James Keogh, Director, U.S. Information Agency, accompanied by Stanley :.\1.
Silvernlftn, Budget Officer, and Edward Hidalgo, General Counsel.
Carl Marcy, "'ashington, D.C. accompanied by Brock Bro\Yer, Xew York City.

On .Tune 1!), ,July 8, .July 15, .Tnly 22, and .July 2fi, the Committee
met in executive session to consider the bill and, on the final day, by
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voice vote without dissent, ordered the bill reported :favorably as
amended.

:followin()' table shows expenditures in this category in fiscal year 1975,
the Ad~inistration's fiscal year 1976 request. (including a s';lpplemental request of $15.4 million in the "salaries and expenses" 1tem),
and the Committee's recommendation:

COMMITTEE CoMMENTS

During the Committee's hearings on that portion of S. 1.517 relatin" to the United States Information Agency, the Committee gave
co~sidcrable attention to testimony concerning the proposals ~m StaterSIA organization recently issued by the Panel on Internatwnal Information, Education, and Cultural Relations, headed by Dr. F;·ank
Stanton. ·while a number of Committee members have expressed approval of these recommendations, the Committee is refraining at this
time from takin<r a formal position on the Panel's proposals, so as to
allow the Admi~istration a reasonable period during ·which to study
the recommendations and respond. The Committee takes note also
of the report just issued by the Commissi~m on t~e Organization of
the Government :for the Conduct of Foreign Pohcy, headed by Mr.
Hobert Murphy. As with the Stanton report, the Committee expects
the Administration to {live immediate and seriuus consideration to
the Murphy Commission's recommendations. ·while awaiting the Administration's response, the Committee will be studying and evaluating the proposals in bOth reports and will, at an appropriate time,
seek a full explanation as to how the Administration intends to
proceed.
CosT EsTIMATES

ADMINISTRATION OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

[In thousands of dollars[

Fiscal year
1975

TotaL--------------------------------------

385,682

438,805

----·----------- ----

Difference

435,755

-3,050

----·····--~--~

In considerin<Y the Administration's request in the "salaries and expenses" category. the Committee was awar_e that certain .savings were
available due tQ the withdrawal of the considerable Amenean presence
in Indochina. The Department estimated these potential savings to
amount to rougly $5.0 million, but requested that these funds be. approved so that they could be reprogrammed by the Department mto
priority areas. After lengthy deliberation, the Committee determined
to rPduce this account by $3.75 million which will allow a mQdest level
of reprogramming. In reference to Indochina, the Committee wishes to
express its interest in the Department making an earnest effort to find
worthwhile new assignments for Department personnel ·who served
there just prior to the American withdrawal. Having made the $3.75
million cut, the Committee then added $450,000 to this item, this
amount bein{l intended to provide additional State Department support for the National Commission on the Observance o:f International
'\Vomen's Year, which is the only major HVY activity of the U.S.
government.
In considering the "representation allowances" request of $1,750,000,
the Committee was aware that this amount was budgeted in the expectation that representation expenditures at this level would leave
si{lllificant out-of-pocket expenditures to be borne by Department
employees. The Committee therefore increased this account by
$250,000, in keeping with its desire to see American re.presentation
abroad move away from dependence on private wealth. The Committee
also notes its interest in seeing a greater proportion of this account
allocated to daily, routine contacts with foreig;n officials and citizens,
with a less proportion allocated tQ annual 4th of ,Tuly ceremonies and
parties at U.S. embassies abroad.
·
In addressin{l the other two categories within tlw "Aministration
of Forei{ln Affairs" line-item, the Committee aHom:~d the :full amount
requested. "Payments to the Foreign Service RPtirement and Disability Fund" is an expenditure which derives directly from the legal
provisions of the Forei{ln Service retirement syst('m; while expenses
under "Emergencies in the Diplomatic and Consular Services" are
concomitant to the conduct o:f foreign policy. The bill (Sec. 101 (a) ( 2))
also authorizes appropriation of such additional amounts as may be
necessary for non-discriminatory increases in employee benefits.

AXALYSIS

In the following section-by-section analysis o:f the provisions of
S. 1517. one prorision common to all a11thorizations for fiscal year 1976
appropriations should be understood to obtain. even thou{lh not mentioned: that in addition to the amounts spE>cified, there are also authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary for increases in pay, salary, retirement, or other non-discretionary costs.
Sec. 101. Adm.inistration of Foreign Affah·s (Stale DeJiartment)
Included in this item are funds for almost all salaries, expenses and
allowances :for offirers and employees of the State Department, both in
the rnited States and abroad; and also funds needed for mandatory
payments tq. the Foreign Service Retirement and Disability Fund. The

I

I

..

Committee
recommendation

Salaries and expenses ........ _________ --·-__________
361,662
428, 600
425, 300
-~~~~
Representation allowances____________________________
1,385
I, 750
2,000
2, 100
0
Emergenriesinthediplomaticandconsularservice_______
2,100
2,100
Payment to foreign service retirement and disability fund ____
zo_,5_3s_ _ _s_,3_ss_ _~6-=,s.__ss_ _ _:-=o

Section 252(a) (1) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970
requires that Committee reports on bills and joint resolutions contain
an estimate of the costs of carrying out such legislation in the fis~al
year in which it is reported and in each of the five fiscal years wh1ch
follo,v.
This bill authorizes appropriations :for the State Department (including the Office of Foreign Buildin{lS), USIA, ACDA, and the
Board :for International Broadcasting~ for one fiscal year, 1976. The
total authorized by the bill for these purposes is $1,20L485,000, plus
such additional amounts as may be required :for mandatory salary
and employee benefit increases and non-discretionary cost increases.
Fnture :funding requirements of these agencies may be expected to approximate, in terms of real dollars, those of fiscal year 1976.
SECTIO~-BY-SECTION

Fiscal year
1976
request
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In addition to the authorization of fiscal year 1976 appropriations,
this section also provides a permanent general authorization for the
use of appropriated funds for household operations, entertainment,
and maintenance expenses for the U.S. Representative to the Organization of American States, located in Washington, D.C. Such reimbursements-which are made on a deductible basis so as to cover only
expenses associated with official duties----are authorized for all other
U.S. representatives to international organizations. This provision
will thus correct a discrepancy in the current situation.
Sec. 102. Bequest of Amba.ssador Thurston
The late Ambassador \Valter Thurston, a career Foreign Serviee
Officer who left no heirs, bequeathed the sum of $125,000 to the Government of the United States. It is the opinion of his executor and
many close friends that Ambassador Thurston 'vould have wished his
bequst to be used for the benefit of the State Department. By request
of these friends, Senator Byrd.of Virginia has proposed that Congress
act to channel the sum represented by this request into the Americana Project for furnishing the Diplomatic Reception Rooms at the
State Dpartment. This project has been underway since 1961 and is
based entirely on private voluntary contributimis. As Ambassador
Thurston's bequest went into the Treasury, the Committee approved
an appropriation of that amount for contribution to the Americana
Project in the name of Ambassador Thurston.•
,'\ec. 103. Crite1'ia for Selection and Confirmation of Amba.<Jsadors
This section, initiated by Senator Pell, declares the sense of Congress that:
The position of United States nmbassador to a foreign
country should he accorded to men and women possessing
clearly demonstrated competence to perform ambassadorial
duties. No individual should be accorded the position of U.S.
ambassador to a foreign country primarily because of partisan political activity or financial contri.bntions to political
campaigns.
In approving this section, the Committee's intent was to set a clear
standard o:f competence to be used in the selection and confirmation
of ambassadors. The Committee does not intend that political activities
or contributions he a disqualifying factor in ambassadorial selection,
but rather that a high level of ability be the primary qualifying factor.
The Committee is not trying to establish an iron-clad rule binding
on the President.
Sec.104. U.S. Con8ulate in Gothenburg
This section, sponsored in Committee by Senators Humphrey,
.McGee, Clark .•Tavits. and Pell, declares it to be the sense of the Congress that the United States Consulate in Gothenburg, Sweden, closed
in 1!)70, should be reopened. The seetion also authorizes fiscal year 1976
appropriations of such sums as may he necessary for this purpose. The
Committee notes that the Gothenburg consulate, established in 1797,
was the first and oldest American consulate in vVestern Europe and
that, as such, it served to strengthen Swedish-American cultural and
economic relations since t'he founding days of the Republic. In light

of Gothenburg's continuing preeminence as a 'Scandanavian portan importance which leads 45 other countries to maintain a consular
presence there-the Committee believes that the U.S. Government
should reopen the American Consulate so that it may continue its
traditional cultural and eeonomic role.
See. lOS. AgPicultural Attache in China
This section, initiated by Senators Humphrey and Clark, states that
"it is the sense of the Congress that the President should establish an
agricultural attache in the People's Republic of China." Because 80
pereent of American trade with China is agricultural and China now
represents one of the fastest growing markets for American farm commodities. the Committee believes that the U.S. mission in Peking
should be equipped to learn as much as possible about that market
and that an . agricultural attache vwuld improve the mission's
capability.
Sec8.141-143. Arm.s Control and Di8armarnent Agency
These sections authorize appropriations for the fiseal year 1976
operations of the Arms Control. and Disarmament Ageney, whieh,
under its basic legislation, has responsibilities that entail active partieipation in such activities as the Strategic. Arms Limitation Talks, negotiations on mutual and balanced :force reductions in Europe, negotiations toward further limitations on the testing of nuclear weapons,
and the Non-Proliferation Treaty Review Conference. Of the $10.7
million requested by the Administration, $9.0 million wquld be allocated :for regular program operations including the salaries of ACDA
personnel, while $1.7 million would he devoted to ACDA's external
research program. In addition to the amounts requested, the Commit·tee approved an authorization of $1,440,000 to be used for two studies.
The first, sponsored by Senator Clark, for which $1 million was provided, is a study regarding the impact on military expenditures of
arms control agreements entered into by the Soviet Union and the
United States. The ACDA Direetor is required to report to Congress
not later than ,July 1, 1976, with respect to this study. This is contingent on appropriations; the funds are not to he taken from the
regular budget. The second increment of $440,000, initiated by Senator Case, is intended to support researeh, conducted in consultation
with the International Atomic Energy Ageney, with respect to the development of nuclear safeguard techniques.

..

Arms

(Jo~trol a~il Disa'f'mf1111!e~t

Agency

F'iscal year 1975------------------------------------------------ $9, 410, 000
!fiscal year 1976------------------------------------------------ 10,690,000
Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 12, 130, 000
I>i~erence ----------------------------------------------- ~1.440,000

Sees. 144-lliO. Comp'rehensive ACDA Amendment
These sections, sponsored by Senator Humphrey, amend the permanent legislation authorizing and governing operations by the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency.
Section 144 changes ACDA legal mandate from that of beintz: "able"
to perform certain arms control funetions to that of having 'the authority, under the direction of the President and the Seeretary of
State," to perform those functions .
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Section 145 makes the Dircetor of ACDA a statutory adviser to
the National Security Council.
Section 146 establishes requirements concerning the advance analysis of government actions which may a.ffect arms control and disarmamPnt policy and negotiations. The first requirement is that any agency
preparing a significant legislative or budgetary proposal concerning
military weapons or facilities shall, on a continuing basis, provide the
Director with full and timely access to information about such a proposal. This includes programs with an estimated annual cost of $50 milhan or a total cost of $250 million. The second requirement is that the
ACDA Director, as he deems appropriate, analyze the effect of such
proposals and make appropriate recommendations to the National
Sec~rity Council, the Office of Management and Budget, and the proposmg agency. The third requirement is that requests to Congress for
such programs shall include a full statement analyzing their impact.
T~e fourth requirement is that the ACDA Director advise any comrmttee of Congre_ss, wh~n requested to do so on the implications of
proposals for whiCh an Impact statement has been submitted to Congress.
Sections 147 and 148 authorize the ACDA Director to waive normal
securit.y clearance requirements for certain employees who would
otherwise be denied access to classified information .
. ~~ction 14!l reaffirms_J\<!DA's p_ublic inforn:ation function by specrfymg. tha~ the prolnb1bon agamst domestrc ACDA propaganda
concermng rts own work should not be construed to prohibit the dissemination of public information which is identified in law as a
primary ACDA function.
Section 150 broadens the scope of the annual ACDA report to Congress to include:
A complete and analytical statement of arms control and
disn:rmament goals, negotiations, and activities and an ap~raisal of the status and prospects of arms control negotiatiOns and of arms control measures in effect.
Section 151 requires the involvement of the ACDA Director in all
U.S. government decisions concerning arms export licenses military
grant assistance, and military sales.
'
8ec.l71. Foreign Ser1,iceBuildings (State Department)
Incl~1ded in this $39.6 million item are funds for the capital and
?peratmg p_rograms_of t?e State ~epartment's (.>fi_ice of Foreign Buildmg Operations, wh1ch IS rE"sponsrble for provrdmg (1) consolidated
office ~spac~ abroad for the Foreign Service and other permanent
agen~Ies of t~1e U.S. government operating in cooperation with the
Foreign Service; and ( 1) government-owned furnished residences for
Ambassadors, m_ini~ters, ?fficers ~n c~arp;c of consular posts, and senior
officers at the pnncrpal diplomatic mrsswns, as well as for a substantial
part_ of the. American diplomatic and consular staff at posts where
specral housmg problems exist. This item is divided into two accounts
regular and fo_reign currency, ·with each account divided into a capi~
tal and operatmg program. The foreign currency account is used for
FRO programs in those countries whose currency the U.S. holds in
quantities clJ:tssified as excess.

..

The purpose of the capital program within each account is to study
real property needs; to acquire sites or buildings, to contract for the
design and construction of buildings; and, when appropriate, to dispose of properties. The purpose of the operating program within each
account is to maintain, repair, and make minor improvements to government-owned buildings; to make payments on leases of ten years
or more (payments on shorter-term leases are made from the "Administration of Foreign Affairs" item) ; and to furnish, maintain furniture
in, and pay for the State Department's share of the operating expenses
of, government-owned and long-term leased properties.
Because the capital programs in the regular and foreign currency
accounts use carry-over appropriations, there is not a close parallel
between a fiscal year appropriation and the program for that year.
As the following table shows, because of the carry-over availability of
$22.7 million for the regular account capital program, the request' for
fiscal year 1976 authorization of $39.6 million, which the Committee
arp:oved, will provide for a total fiscal year 1976 program of $62.3
milhon:
FOREIGN SERVICE BUILDINGS
[In thousands of dollars]

Regular account:
Capital program ...................
Operations program ...............
Foreign currency account:
Capital program ...................
Operations program ...............
Total. ................. __ ..

Planned
fiscal year
1976
program

Previous
appropriation
to be used

Fiscal year
1976
request

Committee
recommendation

22,685
29,840

22,685
0

0
29, 840

0
29,840

6, 785
3, 00()

0
0

6, 785
3, 000

6, 785
3, 00()

62, 31()

22,685

39,625

39,625

Difference

()

0

Sec. 'EOl(a) (1). International Organizations and Conferences (Sta.te
Department)
.
Included in this item are funds to pay the regularly assessed U.S.
share of contributions to the United Nations, its specialized and
associated agencies, and a variety of other international organizations ·
funds for U.S. contributions to 'international peacekeeping activities~
funds for the expenses of U.S. missions to various international organizations and conferences; and funds for the conduct of U.S. trade
negot~ations. The follo·wing table shows appropriations in this category m fiscal year 1975, the Administration's request for fiscal year
1976, and the Committee's recommendation:
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND CONFERENCES
[In thousands of dollars]

(
Contributions to international organizations.............
C~nt~ibution_s for international peacekeeping activities...
MISSIOns to mternational organizations.................
International conferences and contingencies............

Fiscal year
1975

Fiscal year
1976
request

Committee
recommendation

203,903
5, 658
6, 708
6, 540

245, 707
29,400
8, 696
5 840

223 496
9' 600
8; 696
5 840

Difference
22 211
-19' 800
- ' o

o

lntern~::~:::~~:-~~~~t:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::--2-2:-::-~-:--2-9:-::-::----2-5~.:..::-::---_-4-2,01:
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The first and major category within this line-item is "Contributions
to International Organizations," for which $245.7 miHion is requested
to provide for U.S. contributions to the UN and its various specialized
agencies, to six inter-American organizations, to six regional organizations (including NATO, SEATO, and the OECD), and to nmeteen
other international organizations. Following is a table detailing contributions funded through this portion of tlie "International Organizations and Conferences" line-1tem and comparing fiscal year 1975
contributions with proposed contributions for fiscal year 1976:

prompt consideration to any new request for the authorization of contributions to UNESCO.
The second category within this line-item is "Contributions for International Peacekeeping," for which $29.4 million was requested to
fund U.S. contributions to the International Commission of Control
and Supervision (ICCS) in Vietnam and to the UN Peace~eep~ng
Force in Cyprus. Because events have now rendered the contributiOn
to the ICCS unnecessary, the Committee made an appropriate reduction in this category.
The third category within this line-item is "Missions to International Organizations," for which $8.7 million was requested to fund
U.S. Missions to various international organizations such as the United
Nations, the Organization of American States, and the Food and Agriculture Organization, as well as the costs of U.S. participation in interparliamentary conferences.
The fourth category in this 1ine-item is "International Conferences
and Contingencies," for which $5.8 mi1lion was requested and approved to pay for U.S. participation in international conferences
(travel, per diem, and administrative costs) and for U.S. contributions to so-called new or provisional international organizations. Of
the conferences for which U.S. participation is funded through this
category, approximately half are meetings of the United Nations and
its specialized agencies; the other half are meetings of regional organizations, commodity groups, and specialized bodies dealing with a
variety of economic, political and scientific matters.
The fifth category in this line-item is "International Trade Negotiations," for which $2.6 million was requested and approved to pay
for U.S. participation in the special GATT negotiations which began
in Geneva in late 1973. These funds will pay the salaries and administrative expenses of a permanent staff, as well as the logistical expenses
of other delegates who may attend periodically.
Sec. '201 (a) ('B). International Oommi8sions (State Depart'lrtent)
Included in this item are funds to pay U.S. expenses in certain international commissions through which the United States cooperates
with other nations (principa11y Mexico and Canada) in efforts to preserve common resources, protect life and property, maintain boundary
areas, and preserve and improve fisheries resources. For this item, the
following table shows FY 1975 appropriations, the Administration's
FY 1976 request, and the Committee's recommendation:

CONTRIBUTIONS TO lfHERNATIOI'IAL ORGANIZATIONS
[In thousands of dollars)
Fiscal year1975

1976 request

United Nations (U.N.)-------------------------------------------------------59,555
77,334
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization ___ • __________ -------15,821
22, 211
International Civil Aviation Organization-Budget__-------- _______ ---- ______ ----____
2, 445
3, 765
Joint r·
______ . ____ . _--------.----------- ____________ .. ------ _
2, 300
1, 872
WHO) •• ________ ------- _________________ -------________
26, 802
29, 401
r
ization {FAO) ______ ---- ____ ------- _-------------------13, 531
13, 547
lnternationa labor Organization .... __ .. -------- __ -------- ____ .. --------- __ ------II, 284
12,371
International Telecommunication Union ••• -------- ______ --------___________________
1, 138
1, 250
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)_______________ --------- ______________ ---1, 571
1, 683
Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization _____ -------- _____ ------------_
152
160
Universal Postal Union ___________ . ___________ --------------- ___ ---- ____ ----------______________
168
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)--------------------------------·-------7, 779
7, 4~~
Inter-American Indian Institute ______________________________ ----_________________
62
Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences __________ --------------- ______ ----_
3, 939
4, ~~g
Pan American Institute of Geography & History_____________________________________
195
Pan American Railway Congress.------------------------------------------------15
15
Pan American Health Organization •• _------------------ __ -------·----- ____ ---- __ -13,898
15,862
Organization of American States (OAS)·-·----------------------------------------22,711
25, ~~~
South Pacific Commission. _____________________ ---------------------------------398
North Atlantic Treaty Organization _____ -----·---- __ -------------,----- .. ---------·
9, 763
12, tl~
North Atlantic Assembly _________________ • ___ -_-------------------------------.-125
542
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization •• ---------------------------------------------469
Colombo Plan Council for Technical Cooperation____________________________________
8
12
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).____________________
7, 934
11,1$~
lnterparliamentary Union _______ • ________________ -- _____ --------------- .. --------75
2
International Bureau for the Permanent Court of Arbitration__________________________
2
International Bureau for the Protection of Intellectual Property_______________________
45
54
International Bureau for the Publication of Customs Tariffs___________________________
~~~
26
International Bureau of Weights and Measures ____________________________________ _
149
International Hydrographic Organization .. ________ ._.______________________________
19
25
International Wheat CounciL----------------------------------------------------~~ - ----------32ii
International Coffee Organization •• ____ -------·---- __ -----------------------------International Institute for the Unification Of Private Law •••.-------------------------20
23
Hague Conference on Private International law _____________ .________________________
23
21
6
7
Maintenance of Certain Lights in the Red Sea·-----------------------·-------------lnternational Bureau of Exhibitions________________________________________________
80j
8M
Customs Cooperation Council_ _____________________ ---·-------------------------.Rome (Conservation) Centerc .. ________ , ___ •• ______ ------ _-----------------------7~
9~

2

~~,~~~~~ion::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3
International Organization for Legal Metrology______________________________________
17
International Agency for Research on Cancer. ______ --------------- _________ ----____
397
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade·------·---------·----·----------·----------------------Total. ________________________ .__________________________________________
203, 903

4
18
430
I, 688
245, 707

In acting on this proposal, the Committee made one reduction: the
elimination of all funds proposed for contribution to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
Under the provisions o£ existing law, contributions to that agency are
prohibited until the President certifies to Congress that UNESCO
has taken satisfactory steps to reverse its recent actions of a political
character, focused against Israel. If and when the President is able to
make such a certification, the Committee will be prepared to give
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INTERI'IATIONAL COMMISSIONS
[In thousands of dollars!

International Boundary and Water Commission, United
States and Mexico ____________________ .• __ •• _____ __
American sections, International Commissions •• ______ __
International Fisheries Commissions _____ -------------Total. ___ • ______________ • _____ -·--- ________ ••

Fiscal year
1975

Fiscall9fl
request

Committee
recommendation

11, 183
1, 379

4,060

13,687
1, 576
4, 730

13,687
1, 576
4, 730

16,622

19,993

19,993

Difference

0
0

0

12
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The first category, "International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico," provides funds both for salaries and
routine expenses of the Commission and for Commission projects undertaken to solve problems arising on the United States-Mexico boundary. Such projects include the Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project, the Settlement of Boundary Disputes Project, and the Tijuana
Flood Control Project.
The Second category in this line-item, "American Sections, International Commissions," provides funds for two United States-Canadian commissions: the International Boundary Commission, which
maintains markers and clears vegetation along the boundary, and the
International Joint Commission, which supervises industrial and commercial activity affecting the quality and level of boundary waters.
The third category in this line-item, "International Fisheries Commissions," provides funds for scientific stuJies conducted by a number of regional fisheries commissions on the fish resources for which
they are responsible. Based on these studies, the various commissions
recommend conservation measures to member governments.
Sec. 92092. Exception to Limitation on Payments
Beginning on January 1, 1974, U.S. contributions to the UN and its
affiliated agencies were limited by la·w to 25% of the total assessment
made by each of those organizations. Subsequently, in P.L. 93-475,
Congress authorized a one-year delay of this limitation for contributions to three agencies---:-the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), and the World Health Organization
(WHO)-because the timetables by which those agencies set their
assessment scales had not allowed for conformance to the U.S. requirement. However, because delays in the appropriations process have prevented completion of these CY 1974 contributions, the Administration
this year requested a further extension, to allow completion of CY 1974
contributions to UNESCO and ICAO if and when funds for that purpose are appropriated. (The request was not made for the CY 1974
contribution to WHO, according to the Administration, because WHO
has not yet agreed to lower the U.S. assessment to 25% for years after
CY 1974.) This section, which involves no change in the policy approved in P.L. 93-475, provides for that further extension. In approving this section, the Committee notes that even with this extension,
the Administration will be unable to complete the CY 1974 contribution to UNESCO unless funds are provided for that purpose; and, as
described in the analysis of section 201 (a) ( 1), those funds have been
removed from this bill.
Sec. 9203. Exception for International Pea.ce-keeping
Under present law, two general limitations govern U.S. contributions and assessed payments to international organizations:
(1) payments and contributions carried in the State Department Appropriations Act (with exceptions for payments and
contributions to inter-American organizations and the Joint Financing Program of the International Civil Aviation Organization) shull constitute no more than 33%% of the recipient organizati?n's budget; and

(2) assessed payments to the U.N. or any affiliated agency (with
exceptions for the Joint Financing Program of ICAO and for
the International Atomic Energy Agency) shall constitute no
more than 25% of the recipient organization's total assessment.
These limitations do not apply to voluntary contributions funded
through legislation other than the State Department Appropriations
Act.
This section, requested by the Administration, adds international
peace-keeping activities to the exceptions from these limitations. At
present the U.S. is participating in two peacekeeping activities, both
sponsored by the U.N.: the Emergency Force in the Middle East
(UNEF) and the U.N. Force in Cyprus (UNICYP). The contribution to UNEF is an assessed contribution, and thus subject to the 25%
limitation; however, Congress has, for this specific case, authorized an
exception. The contribution to UNICYP is a voluntary contribution;
heretofore, being carried in the foreign aid appropriations act, it has
not been subject to any limitation. This year, however, the Administration has shifted the UNICYP contribution to the State Department
authorization and appropriations bills, making it subject to the 33%%
limitation.
This section thus serves two purposes: one immediate and one general. The immediate purpose is to allow contributions to UNICYP in
excess of 331;3%, even though this item is being carried in the State
Department appropriations bill. Administration officials believe that
a U.S. contribution in excess of 3311,3 % may prove necessary if
UNICYP is to continue in effective operation. The general purpose is
to remove any future U.S. participation in international peacekeeping
activities from percentage limitations. "\:Vhile the Committee intends
that the Administration always make every effort to effect fair burdensharing in all multilateral activities, the Committee recognizes that
peacekeeping contingencies may arise which merit and require a major
U.S. contribution in excess of the customary limitations on American
contributions to multilateral activities.
Sec. 9201,. Hi,qher Ceiling for Contributions to the lnterparliamentary
Union
.
For participation in the Interparliamentary Union, the U.S. expenditures are divided into two parts: ( 1) the U.S. assessment which
provides the lT.S. share of the organization's basic operating budget
and (2) the expenses of the U.S. delegation to IPU activities. At the
present the overall ceiling on such expenditnres is $120,000 with a subceiling of $75,000 on annual payments for the U.S. assessment. This
section, requested by the Administration, would raise the sub-ceiling
on annual payments for the U.S. assessment to $125,000, raisino- the
overall ceiling accordingly to $170,000-leaving, as before, $45,000 for
the expenses of the U.S. delegation. U.S. expenditures for the IPU
were originally authorized in 1935 and the ceiling on annual expenditures has been periodically increased to keep up with inflation. The
U.S. assessment covers approximately 19% of the IPU budget.
Sec. 9205. United Nations Uni1.•ersity
This s~ct!on, sponsore.d ?Y Senators Clark and Percy, authorizes the
appropriation of $25 m1lhon, to be available until expended, for con-
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tribution by the United States to the endowment fund of the United
Nations University.
Originally proposed by Secretary-General U Thant in 1969, the
UN University was formally chartered by the General Assembly in
1973 to deal ·with "the pressing global problems of human survival,
development, and welfare." Rather than a degree-granting institution,
the University is conceived to be a worldwide network of advanced
study institutes devoted to research, post-graduate training, and dissemination of knowledge. This network, which is yet to be established,
is envisioned to be larger in scope and structure than any existing institution for training or research.
The University's overall objective is to focus the best thought
throughout the world on the major problems of humanity. These
efforts would be strongly oriented toward the needs of developing
countries, which is where the major problems are concentrated. The
designated subjects of first priority are world hunger, management of
natural resources, and human and social development. Among other
things, the University is mandated to be an anh-brain-drain agency,
enhancing the intellectual resources available to developing countries.
Its emphasis is to be on practical problem-solving; and it is responsible for becoming a trusted information source, accessible to people
throughout the world.
The University's status is that of an autonomous agency within the
United Nations framework. Thegoverning body of the University is
its Council, made up of 21 academic leaders and prominent citizens,
each from a different country. Council members are expected to serve
as individuals, rather than as country repr<'sentatives. Initial Council
members were appointed one year ago; and an executive head of the
University, its Rector, >vas appointed .in the fall. The Rector is an
American, Dr. James M. Hester. "With support from a small group of
Vice-Rectors and staff, the Rector vdll make recommendations to the
Cou_ncil on priority areas for research and training, and on specific
proJects.
. Once fully operational, the University \vill be composed of both
mcorporatecl and associated institutes. Incorporated institutes will be
integral parts of the University itself; associated institutes will be
joint efforts of the University and other organizations. The Rector
will administer projects in the incorporated· institutes and will coordinate the Fniversity's overall system of incorporated and associated
institutes. The University is intended to operate with a minimum of
structure and staff, striving to foster productive contacts among the
world's leading- scientists and scholars.
Financing for the University will come primarily from income
from its endowment which-once created-should 0nable the University to operate with financial, and thus political, independence.
Contributions to the endowment are being sought from nations, orgn;ni.zations, an~ individua)s. The i!li~ial endowment goal is $250
m1lh~n; ~he ult1mate goal 1s $500 m1~hon. To date, the only sizable
contr~butwn has come from .Japan~ \VhiCh ~as pledged $100 million, to
be paid over five years. The Committee believes that the United States

..

should join with Japan in providing early su~pory for the '?niv~r~ity
and was thus prepared to approve the. authonzahon o{ a $25 .m.Ilhon
contribution has come from Japan, \vlnch has pledged $100 m1lhon,to
U.S. support for the University, while r~s~rving for Cong~ess ~he opportunity to evaluate proposals for add1t1ona! .U.S. eontnb~twns on
the basis of the University's demonstrated ability to fulfill1ts stated
goals.
Sec. 301. United States lnformatiunAgency
Included in this section are :funds for all of the activities of the
United States Information Agency, a total authorization of $274
million.
The "salaries and expenses" are funds for almost a~l of l!SIA's programs and activities: press and p~b_lications, m?twn rnctur~s and
television, centers and related activ1tles, and radw broadcastmg by
the Voice of America. Because many Agency personnel are engaged
in activities support.ing more than one function, _it is not possible to
assign exact expenditure levels to any ol!e functional area. A ro~gh
estimate, however, would show the followmg break-~own of the $2:>5.7
million "salaries and expenses" item:
Press arul Publications would receive $54 million, for activities
which include the production and dissemination of Agency publications and the effort to encourage accurate and favorable coverage of the U.S. in the foreign press.
,
.
. .
Motion Pwture8 and Televis£on would receive $28 m1lhon,
principally for the pr.oduction an~ acquisition of n variet,v .of films
which are made available to var1ous groups and televisiOn stations around the world.
Centers and Related Activities would receive $97 million, for
the operation of overseas i~1for:mation centers, lib_raries and readino- rooms, support for bmatwnal centers (which are .cultural
in~titutions sponsored jointly by rSIA and host countries), the
dissemination of books about American life, and overseas support
for the State Department's cultural exchange program .
Radio Broadca8ting \vould receive $78 million, to be used for
all activities, other than broadcast facility construction and maintenance, surrounding the operation of the Voice of America
broadcasting system.
The :following shows the F¥1975 appropriation for this item, the
Administration's FY1976 request, and the Committee's recommendation:
Salaries anrl expenses (USIA)

Fiscal year 1975 appropriation ________________________________ $230,668, 000
Fiscal year 1976 request---·------------------------------------ 257, 692, 000
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 257, 692, 000
0
Difference ---------------------------------------------

During the Committee's hearing on that portion of S. 1517 relating
to USIA, the Committee heard persuasive testimony as to the importance of broadcasts in Slovenian, which were recently terminated
by VOA. The Committee intends that such broadcasts, which have
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E!lUCATIONAl EXCHANGE

in the past been budgeted from the "salaries and expenses'' account at
roughly $80,00~ pe_r year, ~e reinstat~{~. . , .
.
In the "special mternatlonal exhibitiOns ' 1tem a~e funds :for various international exhibitions undertaken by authority of the Mutual
Educational and Cultural Exchange Act. Fun~s :for the program are
appropriated to the Agency on a no-year ( ava1l~ble until expended)
basis and may be allocated m part to other agencies :for the conduct o:f
collateral activities. The current prog::-am focuses on East Europe, ~he
Soviet l7nion, and Berlin, ·IVhere exhibitions.are conducted :featurmg
various aspects of American life and culture. The FY1976 program,
for which $6.2 million is requested represents a slight reduction from
the FY1975 level, is shown below:
Special International Exhioitions (USIA)

Fiscal year 1975 appropriation _______ ~-------------------------- $6, 841, 000
Fiscal year 1976 request----------------------------------------- 6,187,000
Committee recommendation______________________________________ 6, 187, 000
I>ifference ----------------------------------------------0

In the "acqHisition and construction of radio facilities" item are
funds appropriated on an available-until-expE>nded basis for usc by
the Agency in maintaining, and when possible improving, the capa:
bilities of the VOA broadcasting system. The FY1976 request of
$10.1 million ineludes $6.8 million for the initial stages of construction of new facilities in the Philippines and $3.3 million :for general
maintenance, improvements, and research. The followng shows the
FY1fl75 appropriation in this category, the Administration's FY1976
request, and the Committee's recommendation:
Acquisiti<Jn anil construction ot radio facilities (USIA.)
Fiscal year 1975 appropriation ___________________________________ $4, 400,000
Fiscal year 1976 request----------------------------------------- 10, 135, 000
Committee recommendation ____________________________ ---------- 10, 135, 000
I>ifference ----------------------------------------------0

See. 3013. Voice of America Charter
This section, sponsored by Senator Percy, places into law the charter
of the Voice of America. Originally set forth by executive directive
during the Eisenhower Administration, the charter comprises a set
of principles intended to govern broadcasts by the Voice of America.
In the Committee's view, the broadcasts of VOA can be effective only
if they have the respect of their listeners, and such respect can be built
only through a tradition of accurate and balanced news presentation.
Because the VOA charter expresses this idea clearly, the Committee
approved its inclusion in the basic USIA legislation.
See. 341. Educational Exchange (State Department)
Included in this line-item are funds for activities conducted under
the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act and :for the operation of the Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange between
East and \Vest, located in Hawaii. For this item, the following table
shows FY1975 appropriations, the Administration's FY1976 request,
and the Committee's recommendation:

[In thousands of dollars]

FiscaiWJ

Mutual educational and cultural exchange activities_____
Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange between
East and WesL ______________________ •• _.• ___ .. ---

5,. 380
7, 400

Difference

0

u"i!~~Ys~~~~~;~e :~i~~-d_s_h~~ _~~~ivi~~~- ~~~~~i~~- ~-u~: __________o_____ ······--------·----·······-·----~15:-,0:00:::
TotaL. ________ •••• ____ ---------- ___ •••• ----

61,780

-15,000

In the first category, which is administered ~y the Sta.te De:(>a_rtment's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, the maJor activity
is the e.xchange-of-persons program. This program, which has traditionally received strong support from the Foreign Relations Committee, is focused primarily o~ bri1!ging to. th~ Unit~d States perS<;)JlS
who are influential or potentially mfluentlal m their own countnes.
The time spent in the United States ranges from a few weeks to .a
year, with the grantee participatin~ in a seminar program or a. umversity year. The program also prov1des for the sen~mg of Am.e~·1cans
to participate in institutions in reciprocating countnes. In adcht10!1 to
the exchange progran.l, this item includes f~nds for aid.to American
schools abroad Amencan cultural presl'ontatlons abroad m the area of
the performing arts, and American liaison with ·uNESCO.
The second cateo-orv contains funds for the East-1Vest Center, located in Hawaii "~1ich was established by Con:rr-ess in 1!J60 as a focal
point for privat~ and government-sponsored actlv~ties P,romoting educational and cultural exchange between the Umted States and the
nations of Asia and the Pacific. The Committee notes that the Center
is now proposed to become an incorporated, public, non-profit educational organization.
. .
A third category of funding w:;ts also proposed bX ~he ~dmimstra
tion, which requested authorizatiOn to use $15 million m Japanese
currencv available in U.S. accounts in ,Japan as a result of payments
by the ~Government of ,Jap?-n pursuant to Article V ;>f the U.s.. ,J apanese Agreement concermng the Settlement of Post-'' ar Economic
Assistance si!med in Tokyo on January 9, 1962. These funds are more
commonly '!m~wn as the G .A.R.I.O.A. ( Governme~t and Relief in Occupied Areas) Fu:tds and are re~erved fo:· ed~1catwnal exchange pro<rr·ams The Committee deleted this authonzatwn from S. 1517 because
fhe us~ of these funds for these purposes has already been authoriz~d in
S. 824, the U.S.-JapanE>se Friendship Act, reported by the Committee
on ,June 10, 1975, and passed by the Senate on ,June 13.
Sec..]71. Hoard for International Rroadca.~ting
Included in this itt>m are funds for the fiscal year 1976 operations
of Radio Fr!'e Europ<' and ~adio Liberty, and of the ;Board ~or
International Broadcasting- 'vh1ch makes g-rants to the radios. Begtnning with fiscal year 1976, the radios are op<'rating under n!li~ed
management. The following shows the fiscal year 1975 appropnat1ou
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for this item, the fiscal year 1976 request, and the Committee's recommendation:

to transmit to Congress an annual report on his use of this authority to
by-pass merit-hiring procedures.
Sec. 40'2. Assignments to Public Organization
Last year through a provision of the fiscal year 1975 State pepartment-USIA' Authorization Act, Congress established the requirement
that each year at least fifty Foreign Service officers be given one-year
assio-nments-on a non-reimbursable basis-to State and local governments, public schools, community colleges, a_nd other "grass roots"
oro-anizations. The assignments were to be giVen to officers between
th~ir eighth and fifteenth years of service, the purpose being to provide
a broadening experience in mid-career.
As originally proposed by Senator Pearson, and approved by the
Committee and the Senate, such mid-career assignments would be for
two years and would be required for all FSOs and FSIOs. The reason
for the inclusion of all officers was given in the Committee's report:
At present, Foreign Service duty is generally limited·to assignments in U.S. embassies abroad and in the State Department in Washington, and it is rare that a Foreign Service
officer has either the opportunity or the incentive to spend
any period of time outside the narrow functional "cone"
through which he advances in rank and importance. This
section is intended to provide a period of _two years-sometime between each officer's eighth and 15th years of serviceduring which he may and will, without jeopardy to his career,
step outside the cone and into an entirely different kind of
activity that will broaden his perspective and enhance his
sensitivity to the nation he serves . . . The Committee recognized that the Department has in the past requested an expansion of this authority to allow the assignment of officers
to state and local governments; but Committee Members
expressed doubt that such authority alone would result in the
Department incorporating into its personnel assignment practices the kind of "other-service sabbatical" system which this
section envisions. Foreign Service officers, like military officers, regard a period of duty away from the mainstream as a
potential hazard on the path of promotion, and are therefore
generally reluctant to seek or accept such assignments. Under
present circumstances, the Committee recognizes such concern is not without foundation; and the Committee believes
that only a mandatory system, affecting all officers, can remove the inequalities and apprehensions currently associated
with assignments outside the traditional advancement pattern.
During the House-Senate conference, the broad coverage of the provision was eliminated and replaced by the reduced requirement that
such assignments be given to "at least 50" FSOs (and FSIOs) per
year; the required assignments 'vere also reduced in length from two
years to one year. As so amended, the provision then became law.
This year, through· its proposed bill, the Administration requested
a further amendment of the provision. The principal element of the
Administration's proposal was that the authority for such assignments be retained, but that any requirement for its exercise be eliminated. Department representatives also indicated the Department's de-

Board for International Broadeasting

Fiscal year 1975 appropriation __________________________________ $49, 800, 000
Fiscal year 1976 request________________________________________ 65, 640,000
Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 65, 640, 000
Difference _________________ -----------------------------0

·while the fiscal year 1976 request represents a marked increase
over the fiscal ypar 1975 appropriation, the Committee noted that the
increase is in large part attributable to (a) expenses necessitated by
recent U.S. and \Vest German pension reform legislation, and (b)
expPnses incurred in the course of personnel reductions and management consolidation, both of which should evPntually produce savings
in the costs of the radios' operations. The Committee expects that the
fiscal year 1977 request for the radios will, in some measure, reflect
these economies.
Sec. 401. Standards for FSR Hiring amd Conversion
This section, sponsored by Senator Pell, is intended to improve
the Foreign Service by requiring the Secretary of State to establish
regulations incorporating the merit principle in the procedures by
which Foreign Service RPserve officers are hired, assigned, promoted,
and converted to career status. The Committee recognizes that some
Foreign Service Reserve officers are hired in anticipation of their
subsequent conversion to career status, while some are hired only on
a temporary basis, and that any merit-hiring or competitive procedures must accommodate this distinction. The Committee believes,
however, that the need for different standards for different personnel
categories should not pr~vent the Department from insuring that,
within any category, the mPrit principle has been observed
.
In the requirement of this section for a generalized application of
the ~erit principle, two exceptions have been allowed. The first, which
apphes to those Reserve officers hired prior to enactment of this secti_on, allows their conversion to career status in accordance with preVIC?us~y announced Departmental policy rather than the new merit
prmciple procedures. Because the law requires that Reserve officers
be converted to career status within five years of their entry into the
Reserve, this PXCPption will have signific'ance for no longer than five
years.
The second exception, a permanent one, allows merit-hirino- :procedures to be by-passed for a limited number of persons brouo-ht mto
the _Reserve to 511 policy Stlpport or confidential employee p~sitions.
"£!nhke other agencies, the State Department does not have an allocation of Schedule C positions from the Civil Service· and Schedule
C-type a~pointm~nts to the Foreign Service Reserve ha~e traditionally
served tlus funct~on. Becau~e _the C,ommit~e~ ?elieves that the Depart~el?-t should retam the admimstrative flexibility to continue to make a
limited number of such appointments, this section allows merit proce~ures to be by-passed fo~ the hiring of Foreign Service officers in polIC,Y s~pport or confidential employee positions, provided that, beginmug m fiscal year 1977, no more than 50 such persons may serve in the
Department at any one time. (According to the Department there are
now 51 such persons.) The section also requires the Secretary of State
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sire that the authority be bra&dened to allow assignments in offices of
the Congress.
In considering this request, the Committee again found persuasive
the premise behind Senator Pearson's original conception-that such
assignments would be most effective in strengthening the Foreign
Service if they were a career requirement for all Foreign Service off1cers. Thus, rather than approving a further weakening of the provision, the Committee supported a ne'v formulation proposed by
Senator Pearson, the effect of which is to move the provision back in
the direction of its original design. The following table compares the
provision as enacted last year, the Administration's proposed amendments (including the informal request that assignments to Congress
be authorized), and the Pearson amendment as approved this year by
the Committee:

within-grade s~lary increase f~r prior Federal se~vice, if he did not
receive the eqmvalent of a step mcrease upon appomtment as an FSO.
Sec. 404. Foreign Service Grievance Procedure
This section which with slight variation has already passed the
Senate three ti~es, is intended to establ~sh a f~ir grievance procedure
for all Foreign Service personnel and their surviVors.
.
.
The key element in this procedure is a distinguished, Impartial
Grievance Board which would be established to hear and act _on all
grievances b!'ought to it by Foreign S~rvice employees or ~hmr survivors after mformal procedures for rehef had proven u~satlsfactory.
The Board would consist of three members: one appomted by the
Secretary of State, one appointed "?Y the re?ognized employee's representative organization, and the third appomted by agreement of the
first two from a roster of twelve persons previously selected by mut~al
agreement. No officer or employee of the_ S~ate Department, the Form~n
Service AID or USIA would be ehgible for Board membership.
Board ~embe;s would serve two-year terms, and additional thr~e-man
panels would be appointed to the Board if the workload of grievance
cases so required.
The Board would be required to conduct a hearing on any case "!lled
with it, and such hearings would be open unless the _Board de~ermmed
otherwise. Any grievant, witness7 or other person mvolved ~~ a ~:o
ceeding before the Board would, m the lang~age <?f t~e pro':"ISion, be
free from any restraint, interference, coerciOn, discnmmatwn_ or reprisal." During any proceeding, the grievant would have the nght to
representation, the righ~ of access to docu~ents relevant to the
!ITievant's case and the no-ht to call relevant witnesses from the State
Department o; other agen~ies and to cross-examine those provided by
the other side.
In cases directly involving promotion, assignment, or selection-out,
the Board would certify its resolution to the Secretary of State. too-ether with recommendations for relief. Those recommendatiOns
~ould then be final and binding on all parties, except that the Secretary could reject a recommendation by determining and fully explil:ining that such recommendation would adversely affect the foreign
policy or security of the United States. For other cases-those not
relating to promotion, duty assignment, or selection-out-the Board's
determination would be final and binding on all parties, without
qualification.
Any action taken by the Board or the Secretary would be subject
to judicial review.
For the implementation of this provision, the Secretary would be
required, within 90 days of enactment, to establish implementing
regulations and to make his appointment to the Board.
Sec. 405. Pre-departure Lodging Allowance
This section. sponsored by Senator Clark, authorizes provision of a
pre-departure housing allowance to Foreign Service officers being assigned abroad. Under current law, allowance is provided for the expenses incurred by a government employee in moving his family and
household effects to a foreign post and in obtaining temporary lodging,
if necessary, before moving into permanent quarters. However, for

Existing law·

Administration request

Committee recommendation

At least 50 FSO's per year shall be as· Eliminate any required level of
signed.
participation.

All FSO's shall receive such assign·
ments sometime before their 15th
yr. Applies to all FSO's who reach
their lOth yr of service after Oct. I
1975 (this allows for a phase· in of the
program).
Include Congress in the assignments Include Congress, but limit this to 20
authorized by this provision.
percent of the program and prohibit
assignments to the foreign affairs
committees.
Secretary may exempt individual
FSO's from requirement with determi·
nation of national interest.
Secretary shall report annually on ac·
lions under this authority (report will
include explanation of any exemp·
lions).
Assignments to be made between 8th Anytime before 15th yr.
Accept administration request.
and 15th yr of service.
Assignments to be made between 8th and
15th yr of service.
Duration of assignment is I YL .......••
Assignments shall be on a nonreimbursable basis.
Assignments shall be in United States ••.

Anytime before 15th yr_ ___________ Accept administration request.
Allow longer if appropriate ••..•.... Accept administration request.
Allow reimbursement_ _________ . ___ Accept administration request.
Include U.S. territories and posses- Accept administration request.

sions.

FSO's may not state a geographical pref- Allow such a statement_ ___________ Accept administration request.

ere nee.

Assignment is not counted as time toward Count assignment as time toward Accept administration request.
selection out.
selection out.

Sec. 403. Technical Amendments
This section, requested by the Administration, contains three technical amendments relating to personnel administration. The first eliminates the existing requirement that, following each promotion, every
Foreign Service officer re-execute affidavits concerning bribery, loyalty,
and striking against the Government. The Committee approved eliminating this requirement as a means of reducing unnecessary paperwork. The second shifts the effective date of within-grade salary increases in the Foreign Service from the first day of a fiscal year to the
first pay period after July 1 of each year. This change was requested by
the Administration in order to eliminate the expense of administering
pay changes in the middle of pay periods, and also to accommodate the
shift in the fiscal year's beginning from July 1 to October 1, which
will take effect in 1976. The third change made by this section is to
allow a new .Foreign Service officer to receive credit toward his first

..
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temporary lodging in the United States between the time the employ~e
ships his effects and the time of his actual departure, no allowance IS
provided for Foreign Service officers, although there is such an allowance for Civil Service personnel. This provision would eli.minate t~at
disparity by authorizing such an allowance for Foreign Service
officers. "The annual cost of this provision, as estimated by the State
Department, is $132,000, payable from the "Salaries and Expenses"
account.
Sec. 406. Authorityfor the Carrying of Firearms
This section, requested by the Executive Branch, authorizes certain
officers and employees of the State Department, under regulations
established by the Secretary, to carry firearms for the purpose of protecting U.S. and foreign officials, both in the United States and abroad.
The section also requires the Secretary of State to transmit these
regulations to the Congress at least 20 days before they are to take
effect.
Sec. 407. Plan for Improving Personnel System
This section, initiated by Senator Pell, is intended to establish a
Congressional mandate for a thorough review .and appropriate revision
of the Foreign Service personnel system. The language of the section
.
is self-explanatory:
"It is the sense of Congress that the proliferation of personnel categories within the State Department and the United States Information
Agency-the several categories being characterized by various standards for hiring, tenure, and pay-has resulted in a personnel system
susceptible to inefficiency, inequity, and abuse. Therefore, within 120
days of the enactment of this act, the Secretary of State shall present
to Congress a compreheniYe plan for the improvement and simplification of this system, such plan to include a reduction in the number of
personnel categories, and proposed legislation if necessary."
Sec. 451. Transfer of Appropriation Authorization
This section provides that any unappropriated portion of one o£ the
five State Department authorization items contained in sections 101
(a), 201 (a), 301 (a), 341 (a), and 453 (b) of this bill may be considered
an authorization for another of those items, provided that no item is
increased by more than 10 percent.
Sec. 1,5f3. Higher Ceiling for Empenditures on the Rio Grande Canalization Project
The Rio Grande Canalization Project, under the jurisdiction of the
International Boundary and Water Commission, was authorized in
1936 and completed in 1943 at a cost of the nearly $4 million which had
been authorized for that purpose. Improvements are now necessary
along three short segments of the 105-mile project in order to maintain
the same degree of flood protection originally provided. This section,
requested by the Administration, would allow this additional construction by raising the originally authorized level of cumulative expenditure from $4 million to $5.5 million. Of this additional $1.5 million,
$350,000 has been budgeted for FY 1976 and is included in authorization for "International Commissions" contained in section 201.

Sec. 1,53. Migration and Refugee Assistance (State Department)
Included in this item are funds for a variety of programs which
assist international refugees and migrants. Some of these fund~ are
used for contributions to standing agencies, namely, the Inter!latwnal
Committee of the Red Cross, the Intergovernmental Committee for
European Migration, and the UN Commissioner f?r Refugees. Other
funds carried under the general heading of the Umted States Refugee
Prog;am, are used to support a va"!'iety of volu1_1tary agencies and
religious and ethnic groups engag~d. m refugee assista~ce. Fu~ds provided under this cateD"ory are admmistered by the Special Assistant to
the Secretary for Ref~gee and Migration Affairs. The following shows
the FY 1975 appropriation in this category, the Administration's FY
1976 request, and the Committee's recommendation:
Migration and refugee assistance (Staie Department)

Fiscal year 1975 appropriation _________________________________ _ $8,420,000
Fiscal year 1976 request _______________________________________ _ 10,100,000
Committee recommendation ____________________________________ _ 10,100,000
0
Difference ----------------------------------------------

In addition to this $10.1 million item, this section includes an authorization, initiated by Senator ,Ja vits, for: $20 million to provi?e
assistance to refugees from the Soviet Umon ~nd t~e. ~OIJ.lmumst
countries of Eastern Europe. Through CongressiOnal untlatlve, the
Forei()"n Relations Authorization Act of 1972 authorized "assistance to
Israef' or another suitable country, including assistance for the resettlement in Israel or such country of Jewish or other similar refugees
from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics." In fiscal years 1973,
1974, and 1975, funds were authorized and appropriated for this purpose. This section providing funds for FY 1976, would extend the
coverage of the program to include refugees from Eastern Europe as
well as the Soviet Union, while specifying that no more than 20%
of the funds appropriated be used to settle refugees in any country
other than Israel.
Beyond the $10.1 million regular appropriation and the $20 mil~ion
Con()"ressionally-initiated program, this section includes an author~za
tionhof appropriations, initiated by Senator McGee, for the establishment and maintenance of a new $25 million United States Emergency
Refugee and Migration Assistance Fund to be available to meet UI_lexpected urgent refugee and migration needs. Under presen~ law, If
the President determines it to be important to the national mterest,
the Administration may transfer as. much as .$~0 millio~ of foreign
aid funds to augment funds appropnated explicitly for migration an.d
refuD"ee assistance. This year the Administration requested that tlns
tran;fer authority be increased from $10 mi11ion to $25 million. This
section, establishing a standing emergency Fund, represents an alte-:native to the transfer authority approach. Once created through this
authorization and the necessary appropriation, the Fund would be
available to meet emergency needs as determined by the President. For
specific uses of the Fund, Congn'ssional oversight would be retrospective, with justifications being sent to the foreign affairs and appropriations committees after the event. Over the longer run, however,
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the need for appropriations tor replenish the Fund should enable
Congress to maintain control and effective oversight.
Sec. 454. UN Assistance on MIA's
This section instructs the President to direct the United States Ambassador to the United Nations to "insist that:the United Nations take
all necessary and appropriate steps to obtain an accounting of members
of the United States Armed Forces missing in action in Southeast
Asia and to call on North Vietnam to comply with the provisions of
the Paris agreement."
Sec. 455. Control of jJfilitary Forces in the Indian Ocean
This section declares the sense of Congress that the President should
undertake to enter as soon as possible into comprehensive negotiations
with the Soviet Union "intended to achieve an agreement limiting the
deployment of naval, air, and land forces of the Soviet Union in the
Indian Ocean and littoral countries." The provision also requires the
President to report to Congress by July 1, 1976, on steps he has taken
to achi_eve the negotiations envisioned in the Congresesional
declaratiOn.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

Paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate
requires that changes in existing law be shown in the report on any
bill reported from Committee. Due, however, to the exigencies surrounding the printing of this biH for its timely consideration by the
Senate, compliance with this rule could not be accomplished.
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In compliance with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Stand~ng
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is pwposed is shown in roman) :
ACT OF AUGUST 1, 1956, AS AMENDED (22 U.S. C. 2669)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 17. The Secretary of State is authorized to u'8e ap'fYI'opriated
f'IJIIJds for unusual expenses similar to those (JfnthfJ.rized by section 5913
of title 5, United States Code, incident to the operatio'N. <1/1'/,d m,aintenance of the .living quarters of the United States R.epresent«_tive to
the Organization of American States.
SEc. 18. It is sense of Oongrres.s tliat the position of United States
ambassador to a foreign country should be accorded to men and 1.oomen
possessitng clearly demonstmted competence to perjflrm (//f(/,bassadcorial
duties. No individuals!.wuld brJ (}JCCorded the po.<Ji'tixm of United States
ambassador to a foreign countryt pf'ivnlflrily ~cat!M of yHtrlillan political r:wtivity m· financial eontributwns to poUtwal eUiliVpaigns. ..

ARMS CoNTROL

*
57-010

*

AND

*

D:rsARliUMENT AcT (22 U.S.C. 2551)

*

*

2

3

Pt/Rl'OE!l1l

ARMS CONTROL IMPACT INFORMATION All<u mvALYSI8

SEc. 2. An ultimate goal of the United States is a world which is
free from the scourge of war and the dangers and burdens of armaments; in which the use of force has been subordinated to the rule
<lf law; and in which interna~ional adjustments to. a changing wo!ld
.are achieved peacefully. It IS the purpose of this Act to provide
impetus toward this goal by creating a new agency of peace to d~al
with the problem of reduction and control of armaments lookmg
toward ultimate world disarmament.
Arms control and disarmament policy, being an important aspect
<lf ;foreign policy, mus~ be consjstent with ~ational s~curitJ" policy as
a whole. The formulatiOn and nnplementatwn of Umted States arms
control and disarmament policy in a manner which will promote the
national security can best be insured by a central organization charged
by statute with primary .r~spon~ib~lity for this field. This. organization must have such a positiOn withm the Government that It can provide the President, the Secretary of. State, other offic~als of the e:s:ecutive branch, and the Congress ~Ith recommen~atwns concernmg
United States arms control and disarmament pohcy, and can assess
the effect of these recommendations upon our foreign policies, our
national security policies, and our economy.
This organization must have the capacity to ~rovide the essenti~l
scientific economic, political, military, psyGhologiCal, and technological infor~ation upon which realistic arms control and disarmam~nt
policy must be based. [It must be able] It sluill have the authonty,
urukr the direction of the President and the Secretary of State, to
carry out the following primary functions:
(a) The conduct, support, and coordination of research for
arms control and disarmament policy formulation;
(b) The preparation for and mana~ement o.f United States
participation in international negotiat1ons in the arms control
and disarmament field;
(c) The dissemination and coordination of public information
concerning arms control and disarmament; and
(d) The pr~paration for, <?P~rat~on .of, or as appropril:ite, direction of Umted States partiCipatiOn m such control systems as
may become part of United States arms control and disarmament
activities.
·

•

•

*

*

•

*

*

DIBEOTOBS

SEo. 22. The Agency shall be headed by a Director, who shall serve
as the principal adViser to the Secretary of State, the National Security Oownoil, and the President on arms control and disarmament
matters. In carrying out his duties under this Act the Director shall,
under the directiOn of the Secretary of State, have primary responsibility within the Government for arms control and disarmament
matters, as defined in this Act. He shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 36. (a) In order to asmt the Director in the perfoimance of
his duties with respect ·to a'r"ln8 control and disa:rmarrumt poli<Yil and
negotiations, any Government agency preparing any legii6atwe or
budgetary proposal for-(1) any pTogram of research, development, testing, engineeTing, construction, deployment, or mode'f'71ization with respect to
aTmaments, ammunition, implements of war, or militaryfacilities,
having( A) an estimated total pTogmm cost in er.ecess of
· $250 000,000, or
·
(z}) an estimated annual· program cost in excess of
$50,000,000, or
(2) any other program involving 1oeapons systems or technology which such Government agency or the Director believes
may have a significant impact on aTms contrpl dnd disarmatnent
policyornegotiations,
·
·
·
· ·. . . ·
shall, on a continuing basis, l!rovide the DiTector with fuZZ and timely
aecess to detailed infoTmatwn, in accordance with the procedures
establi8hed pursuant to section 35 of this Act, with respect to the
nature, scope, and purpose of such proposal.
·
(b) (1) The DiTector, as he deems appropriate, shall assess and analyze each program described in subsection .(a) with respect 'toits
impact on arms contTol and disarmament policy and negotiations, and
shall advise and make recOmmendations, on the basis of 8UfJh assessment and analysis, to the National Security Oounoil, the Otfice'of
Management and Budget, and the Govermment agency propositng siwh
program. ·
·
·
.
(~) Any request to the Congress for authorization or appropriations

for--

I
I

1

·.

·,

.

.

. . . '

.

(A) any program described i:n subsection (a) (1), or •
(B) any program described in subsection (a) (2) and found by
the National Security Council, on the basis• of the advice and
recommendations received from the Direotor, to have a significant
· impact on ai'm.<5 control and disaTmament policy or negotiations,
shall i!nolude a complete stat~ment analyzitng_ the impact of S'}tch progTam on arms control and dwaTm{JJJ']U31it polwy and negotw;tions.
(3) Upon the request of any appropriate committee of either House
of Congress, the Director shall, after informing tAe Secretary of State,
advise the 0 ongress on the arms contTol and disarmament implications
of any program with respect to wlvich a statement has been submitted
to the Oongress pursuant to paragmph (~).
(c) No court shall have any jurisdiation under any law to compel
the performarnce of any requirement of this section or to review the
adequacy of the performance of amy such requirement on the part of
any. Government agency (including the Agency and the Director).

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SECURITY .REQuiREMENTS

· SEc. 45. (a) The Director shall establish such security and loyalty
requirements, restrictions, and safeguards as he deems necessary in

the interest of the national security and to carry out the provisions
of,this Act. [The Di~ec~r] Ewoept.as pro'!'ided in S1f:b~eetion (d), the
DzrfMtO'P shal:l ~rnmge With the 01V118ervme"CommiSSlon :for the eonduct o·(.fJ:ill--field backgronnd security:a:nd loyalty investigations efall
the Ag~ooy's o:fficers, · employe~s~ CPnsultants, persons detailed from
other G?vernment agencies, members of its General Advisory Committee, advisory boards, ~ontractors and su'bcontractors, and their officers
and employees,· actual or prospective. l:nt;he event the investigation
·discloses information ind~cating th(\t the person investigated may be
or may. becon:e a ~ecurity r.isk, or may be of doubtful loyalty, the. report
.of the mvest1gat10n shall be turned over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a full-field investigation. The fina,l results of all such
investigations shttll be turned over to the Director for final determinaprovided in subsection (d), no person
tion. [No person] Eweept
shall be permitted to en~r on duty ~s such an officer, employee, consultant, o~ member of advisory committee or board, or pursuant to any
such detail. and no contractor or subcontractor, or officer or employee
the~eof shall be permitted to have access to any classified information,
:unt1lhe shall have been investigated in accordance with this subsection
and the report of such investigations made to the Director, and the Director shall have determined that such person is not a security risk or of
doubtful loyalty. Sta~da_rds applicable with respec~ to ~he security
clearance of persons Within any category referred tom this subsection
shall not be less stringent, and the investigation of such persons :for
such purposes shall not be less intensive or complete, than in the case. of
s~ch dearan.ce ofp~rsons in a corresponding category under the securi~Y proceduft'.S of t?-e. Gove~m-ent agency or agencies having the
highest seQunty restnct10ns With respect to persons in such category.
(b) In the case of contractors or subcontractors and their officers
or employees, actual or prospecti~~, the Director may accept, in lieu
?f the. inv;estig:ation prescribed in subsection (a) hereof, a report of
mvestigat10n conducted by a Government agency, other than the Civil
. ~e~ce Com:nission or the. Federal 'J~'Ureau of Inve$tigation1 wJ:en
It IS determmed by the Director that the completed mvestlgation
meets the standards established in subsection (a) hereof: Provided,
.·That security clearance .h.ad been granted to the individualconcerned
by another Government agency based upon such investigation and
report. The Director may also grant access for information cJ:assified no higher than "confidential" to. contractors or subcontractors and
their officers. and employees, actual o:p prospective, on the basis of
'report~ ()~ less than full-field investigations: P_'l'ovided, That such
mvesbgat1ons shall each mclude. a ·current national agency check.
, N otwi~'hstanding the f01'egoing and the provi8iom o/8'/ib.seetioil.. (Ia) ,
the Dz'l'eeto'l' may also g'l'ant aoaesa to ala8sified iJnfO'l'mation to eontraet01's or 8'1ibaontractors and thei'l' offiae'1'8 aiN1 empleyees, aetua:t or
prospective, on the basi$ of a aemJlrity.alM/IVIliUJe gMn,ted by the Department' of Defense, 0'1' a'flty agency t&reof, to the i'h!Jividua:t· aoneerned ,·
ewee.pt that awy aeaess to Restricted Data shall be subject to the provisions of subsection (c).
(c) The Atomic Ener,gy Commission. may authorize any of its
,,e;rnployees, 01.' em:pl~ye~s. o~ an;v contractor, prospe,ct,ive contr!l-ctor,
,'hcensee, or prost?ect1ve· hcensee of t~e Atomr~ .E,nergy Commtssion

as

'

I

or. any other pers{)n authorized tQ have ·access to Restricted. J>.ata by
the Atomic Energy Commission under section.9165 of title 42, to :eer•.
mit the Director or any officer, employee, corumltant, person detailed
from other Government agencie8, member of the General Advisory
Committee or of an advisory board established pursuant to section
41 (f), contractor, subcontractor; prospective contractor, or prospectil'e
subcontractor, or officer or employee of such oontraeto1", subcontractor,
prospective contractor, or prospective subcontractor to have access to
Restricted pata which is. required in the perform~nce of ;tns duties
and so. c~rhfied b;v the :p1rectpr, but only 1f .(1) the.Ato~c Energy
Comnnss1on has determmed, In accordance with the establiBhed personnel security procedures and standards of the Cotn:tnission, that
permitting such individual to have access to such Restricted Data will
not endanger the. common defense -and security, and ( 2) the Atomic
Energy Commission. finds that the established personnel and other
security procedures and standards of the Agency are adequate and in
reasonable conformity to the standards established· by the Atomic
Energy Commission under section 2165 of title 42, including those
for interim clearance in subsection (b) thereof. Any individual
granted access to such Restricted Data pursuant to this subsection
may exchange such data with any individual who (A) is an officer
or . employee of the Department of Defense, or any department or
agency thereof, or a. member of the Armed Forces, or an officer or
employee of the .National Aeronautics . and. ·Space Administration,
Qr a contractor or subcontractor of any such department, agency, or
armed force, or an officer or employee of any such contractor or subcontractor, and (B) has been authorized to have access to Restricted
Data under the pr~>Visions of sections 2163 or 245Q of title 42.
(d) The investigatiO'f'l,8 ,and determi'n'a:tion requi'l'ed under subsection (a) may be waived by the Direct01' in the case of any consultant
who w_ill not be. peif"J!bitted to luJii;e a~cess ~o. classified info~tifY!I- if
the. ])~rector determ~nes allUJ, certzfies zn wntvng. t'hat such watwer zs ir~.r
the best interests of the United States.
*
*
*
*
~

*

APPROPRIATION

SEc. 49 (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not
toexceed $10,000,~00 to remain ~':ailable un.til expended, to carry out
the pur:r:oses of tlns .:\ct. In add1twn, there IS hereby authorized to be
appropnated fur the fiscalyears196f and 1965,the sumo£ $20,000,000,
and for the three fiscal years 1996through.1968, the sum of $3o;ooo,ooo,
and :for the two fiscal years 1969. thr()ugh 1970, the sum of $18,500,000,
and :for the two fiscal years 19.71 and 1972,;the sum of $1'7:,500;000, and
for the two fiscal years 1973 and 1974, the stim of $22 000 000 and
for the fiscal year 1975, the sum <?f $10,~00,000, ar~;d f01' fl~;al year l976,
the sum of $12,130,00p to remam .available nntll expended, to carry
on~ the purpcses of this Act. N otw1thstandingany other provisions of
th1s Act, not ~ore than$7,000,000 of the funds appropriated pursuant
to the precedmg sentence for fiscal years 1969 through 1970 may be
used fo~ the pqrpose pf research, ~evelopment, and other studies con~
ducted m whole or m part outside the Agency, whether by other

6
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government agencies or by puQlic or private institutiollS or persons:
Providetlt That this ,.li!Ditatwn shall no.t ~p
..ply to field test activities
conducted pursuant to the authority of this Act.
.
(h) Funds appropriated pursuant to this section may be allocated
or transferred to any age~cy for car:ryi!lg ~ut the purposes .of thi!'l Act.
Such funds shall be aVf;l>llable for obhgat10n and expendtture 1n ac-.
c~d~ ,with /:liUth(!ri(iy .grf!:n,te~i:Q, t;his ,Act, or und,er authority governing the activities of .the agencies to whi!$h sucP. funds are allocated
or transferred.
(c) Not more than 20 percentum of any appropriation made pursuant to this Act shall be obligated and/or reserved during the last
month of .a fiscalyea,r;
.
.
· (d) [None] Except as ma.y be necessary. to carry out the purposes
of this Act specified Ulru;ier section IB(c), none of the funds herein
authorized to be·. appropriated shall be used to pay for the dissemination within the United States o.f propaganda concerning the work of
the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
.

tion in foreigil country. This prohibition shall not extend ro similar
firearms that have been so substantially transformed as to become, in
effect, articles of foreign manufacture.
.
(c) Any person who willfully violates any provision of this section
or any rule or regulation issued under this section, or who willfully,
in a registration or lic~nse application, ~akes any u!ltrue statement
of a material fact or omits to state a materml fact reqmred to be stated
therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading,
shall upon conv:lction be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not.
more than two years, or both. .
,
(d) This section applies to and within the Canal Zone.
·
(e) Licenses issued for the export of articles on the United States
Munitions List.in excess of $100,000 shall be repm;ted promptly to the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate and the Committee on
Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives, which report shall
contam_:..; ·
· ·
··
·
·
.·
( 1) the items to be exported under the license; .
(2) the quantity of each such item to b~ .furnished;
.
(3) the name and address o:f the consignee and of the ultimate
user of each such item ; and
·
.
{4) an injunction whenet:er. appropri~te~ conce.rnmg th~ necessity to protect the confidentmhty of the mformatwn p_rovided.
(f) Deoi8iom on issuing licenses for the export of ar~u;les ~ the
United States munitions li.~t shall be made in ooordinatwn with the
Director of the United States Arms Control and Disa't"'rU1ff'nent AgelfWY ·
and shall take into account the I>irector's opinion as to whether tlte
export of an artiele vJill contribute to an arms race, or itnorease. the
Bibility of outbreak or escalation of oonfiict, or prejudice the deve op·
ment of bilateral or multilateral arms control arrangements. · .·

REPORT TO CONGRESS

SEc. 50. T~e Director shall submit to the President, for transmittal
to t~e Congr~s~, not later than January 31 of each year, a report concermn.g act:v1t1es of the Agen.cy. Such r~port. shall incl!ude a .cwuplete
and analytwalstatement of mm~ control and.di8armament goak n.egotiations,. a:nd (l(JtivitieB and. an apprai8al of the status, and pr~spect11
of armB control n.ego.twtions and of a'f"'l11,8 control me(JJ!ures in effect.

*
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TH,E Mu'I:UAL S:Ecw:rrt AcT

*
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*
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•
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1954, As AllrENDED

*

*
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*

SEC. 414;. l:fuN:moNs,CoN'l'Ro:i:...:._(a) The President is authorized
to ~ontrol, m :fur~herance of world.peace and the security and foreigJl
~ohcy of ~he Umted States, ~he exJ.?ort and ~mport of arm.s, ammum·
tlon, and Implements of war, mcludmg techmcal data re1atm0' thereto,
other than by a United States Government agencv. The Pr~sident is
authorized to designate those a.rticles ·which shall be considered as
arms, !lmmunition, and implements of war, including technical data
relatmg thereto, :for the purposes of this section.
(b) As prescribed in· regulations issued under this section, every
person who engages in the business of manufacturing, exporting, or
Importing any arms, ammunition, or implements of war, including
technical data relating thereto, designated by the President under
subsection (a) shall register with the United States Government
agency charged with the administration of this section, and, in addi·
tion, shall pay a registration :fee. which shall be prescribed by such
regulations. Such regulations shall prohibit the return to the United .
States for sale in the United States (other than for the Armed Forces
of th.e United States and its allies or for any State or local Jaw (m.forcement agency) of any,n:dlita.ry firearms or ammunition of United
States manufacture furnished to foreign governments by the United
States under this Act or any other foreign assistance program of the
United States, whether or not advanced in value or improved in condi-

.

a

THE FoREIGN

*

*

:M:ILITARY

SALEs ACT,

*

*

*

As

AMENDED

. *

*

SEo. 42. GENERAL PRoVISIONs.- (a) In ca~rying out .this Act, special
emphasis shall be placed on procurement m the. Umt~d State~, but,
s~bject to t.he prov:isions of subsectipn (b) .of th1s sectton.,. conside!'atlon shall also be given to coproductiOn or h~nsed producti?I\ outs1de
the United States of defense articles of Umted ~tates orlgi}l when
such production ~t serves the foreign P<;>licy, natiOnal secur1ty, and
economy of the . Umted States. In evaluatmg ai_lY sale p~opose.d to be
made pursuant to this Act, there shall be taken mto eo:.;tsld~ration ( 1)
the extent to which the· prqposed ~ale damages ?r. mfrmges upon
licensing arrangements whereby Umted States ~titleS ha~'e granted
licenses for the manufacture of the defense articles selected by the
purchasing country to entities loeated in friendlY. foreign countries,
which licensesresult in financialreturns to the Umted States, (2) the
portion of the defense articles so manufactured which is of United
States origin and [(3)] (3) in coordination With the director of the
United StateJJ Arma Oontrol and Di8armament AgelfWY,,the Direator's opinion as tq the extent to ":h~c~. such sale might contrib~te to
an arms race, or mcrease the posstbihty of outbreak.or·escalatiOn of
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conflict, or prej udioo the development. of bilateral or multilateral arms
control arrangements.
·

(h) In addition to arnount8 authorized before the date of enactment
of this 8Ub8ection, there is authorized to be approp1iated to the Secretary of State(i ~ for f!'cqui8ition by pur_cha8e or corn:st:ucti~n (incl!;tding acq'lfisitwn of leasehold8) of trttes and bulld~ngs m jorezgn countrws
unde·r thi8 Act, and foP major alterations of bwilding8 acquired
under this Act, the fotlMoing 8Um8:
(A) for use in the Near Ea8t and South Asia, $3,985,000
for the fi8cal year 19'1'6; and
(B) for facilities foi" the Un:ited States lnfornwtion
Agency, $2,800,000 for the fiscal year 1976;
(2) for U8e to ca1"T'!} out the other purpo8e8 of thi8 Act for fiscal
year 1976, $3.1f2,840,000.
[(h)] (i) (1) Sums appropriated under authority of this Act shall
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FOREIGN AssiSTANCE AcT oF
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1961,
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AS Al!ENDED
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511. CoNSIDERATIONS IN FURNISHING MILITARY A_ssiSTANCE.Decisions to furnish military assistal!-ce ~ade _under th.Is part shall
[take into account] be made in coordznatwn 11Ytth the Dzrector of the
United State8 Arms Control and Di8armament Ag_ency and_ 8hall
take into account hi8 opinion a8 to whether such assiatance will( 1) contribute to an arms race;
.
(2). increaSe the possibility of outbreak or escalatiOn of conI ·1 t 1
·
.
flict; or
(3) prejudice the develqpment of bilatera1 or mu ti a era. arms
control arrangements.
SEC.
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FoREIGN SERVICE BuiLDINGS ACT OF
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1926, AS AMENDED (22 U.S.C. 295)

*

*
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S:tc. 4. (g) In additio.r;t to amou:r;tts authorized ~fore the date of
eriactment of this subseotwn, there IS hereby authonzed to be approp'riated to the Secretary of State-:·
.
.
.
(1) for acquisition by purch~se or const~u~twn {mclud~ng
·acqtusition {)f lea~holds) of s1tes .and buil~mgs m ~or~1gn
count'rie8 under tlns Act, and for maJor alterations of bmldmgs
acquired under this Act, the following sums.
(A) for use in Africa, not to exceed $2,190,000, of whiCh
not to exceed $631,000 may be appropriated for the :fiscal year
1974; .·
.
.
.
(B) for use in the . American Repubhcs, n.·· ot to e~eeed
$:315 000 of which not to exceed $240,000 may be appropnated
'· fiscal
'
iorthe
year 1974;
.
.
(C) for use in Europe, not to exce~d $4:,780,000, of which
not to exceed $204,000 may be appropnated for the fiscal year
1974;
.
(D) · for use in East. Asia, not to exceed ~2,585,000, of
· \Vh1ch. not to exceed ~85,000 may be appropnated for· the
fiscaly~ar 197~;
. ·. •
· · . • .
.
·
·· (E) for use m the Near East and South Asia, not to exceed
$3,518,000, of which not to exceed $2,287,000 may be appropriated :for' the fiscal year 1974;
, .
·
:
(F) for :facilities for the United S~at~s I_nformatiOn
Agency, not·to exceed $45,000 for.use begmmng111 the fiscal
year 1915;
·
. . ·
.• {q) :for facilitie.s for· agricultura,l a:n~ 4efe:r;tse attache
housrng, not to exceed $318,000 for use begmmng m the fiscal
year 1974 · and
·
·
· · · ·
.
· ( 2} for usE/to ca:rry' out other purposes of this Act for fiscal
years 1974 and 1975, $48,532,000, of which not to exceed
$23,066,000 may be appropriated for fiscal year 1974.

I
\

remain available until expended. To the maximum extent feasible,
expenditures under this Act shall be made out of foreign currencies
owned by or owed to the United States.
[(2) Not to exceed 10 per centum of the funds authorized by any
subparagraph under paragraph (1) of subsections (d), (f), and (g)
of this section may be used for any of the purposes for which funds are
authorized under any other subparagraph of any such paragraphs
(1).]
(:2) Not to 20 per centum of the fund8 authorized by any 8·ubJiaragraph under paragraph (1) of subsectiom (d), (f), (g), and (h)

of thi8 8ection m.ay be U8ed for any of the purpose8 for which fund8 are
authorized under any other 8ubparagraph of paragraph (1) of any
such 8Ub8ection.
(8) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary o:f State such additional or supplemental amounts as may be
necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee
benefits authorized by law.
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CONTRIBU'.fiONS 'rO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

* * * Provided, That after December 31, 1973, no appropriation is authorized and no payment shall be made to the United Nations
or any affiliated agency in excess of 25 per centum of the total annual
assessment of such organization [except that this proviso shall not
apply to the International Atomic Energy Agency and to the joint
financing program of the International Civil Aviation OrganizatiOn].
Appropriations are authorized a·nd contributions and payment8 may
be made to the following organizatiom and activitie8 not'Withstanding
that such contributions and paym.ent8 are in emce88 of ~5 per centwm
of the total annual a8Se88ment of the re8pective organization or 33fh
per centum of the budget fm' the re8pective activity: the International
Atomic Energy Agency, the joint financing program of the International Civil A v.iation Or,qanization, and contribution8 for inte1"1ULtional peacekeeping activitie8 conducted by or under the auspices of
the United N ation8 or t hrmtg h multilateral agreem.ent8.
S.Rept.94-337----2

•
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ACT OF Jti'NE

28, 1935,

11

AS AJI.IENDEID (U.S.C.

276)

I•'om:wx

AN AC'l' 'l'o authorize participation by the United States in the
Interparliamentary Union

*

Be -it enacted by the Senate and Ho-nse of Representatives of tlw
United States of America in Oong1·ess a<Ssembled, That an appropriation of [$120,000] $'170,000 annually is authorized, [$75,000] $1135,000
of which shall be for the annual contributions of the United States
toward the maintenance of the Bureau of the Interparliamentary
Union for the promotion of international arbitration; and $45,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, to assist in meeting the expenses
of the American group of the Interparliamentary Union for each fiscal
year for which an appropriation is made, such appropriation to be
disbursed on vouchers to be approved by the president and the executive secretary of the American group.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

UNITED S'I'ATES INFORMATION AND EDUCATIONAL ExcHANGE AcT OF
1948, AS AJ\IENDED

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 503. 'The long-range interests of the Vn#ed States m•e se1·ved

by omn7TI!Unwating dh·eotly with tl1e peoples of the world by radio. To
be effective, the Voice of A.merioa (the Broadcasting Service of the
United States Information Agency) 1mttst win the attention and respect
of listeners. These principles 'Will govern Voice of Am~nwa (VOA)
broadcasts :
. (1) V 0 A 'will serve as a consistently reliable and authoritative
sma•ce of news. V 0 A news 'will be aoeurate, objective, and cmnprehensive.
(13) VOA will 'represent America, not any single segment of American society, and will the'refore present a balanced and aomprehensive
pro;iection of significant American thought and inBtitutimM.
(3) VOA will present the policies of the United States clearly and
effectiveoy, and will also present 1•esponsible diseussion and opinion on
thesepolicies.
·
BoARD FOR INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING AcT oF
AMENDED (22 U.S.C. 2877(a))

*

*

*

*

*

*

1973,

AS

*

FINANCING AND IMPLEMENTATION

SEc. 8. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated, to remain available until expended, [$49,990,000 for fiscal year 1975, of which not less

than $75,000 sl1all be available solely to initiate broadcasts·in the Estonian language and not less than $75,000 shall be available solely to
initiate broadcasts in the Latvian language.] $65,640,000 for the fiscal
yea1' 1976. There are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year
[1975] HJ76 such additional or supplemental amounts as may be necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits
authorized by Jaw and for other nondiscretionary costs.
·
.
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*
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SERVICE AcT OF
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1946, AS

AMENDED
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*

PART C-FoREIGN SERVICE REsERVE OFFICERS
ESTABLISHMENT OF RESERVE

SEc. 521. In accordance with the terms of this Act and tmder such

re~rulations as the Secretary shall prescribe, there shall be organized

and maintained a Foreign Service Reserve, referred to hereafter as
the Reserve.
APPOTN'l'JI.H:NTS AND ASSIGN:l\:t:ENTS TO THE RESERVE
SllC. 522. (a) "\::Vhenever the services of a person who is a citizen of
the United States and who has been such for at least five years are
required by the Service, the Secretary may.
.
(1) appoint as a Reserve officer for nonconsecutive per1ods of
not more than five years each, a person not in the employ of the
Government whom 'the Board of the Foreign Service shall deem
to have outstandin~ qualifications;
(2) assign as a Reserve officer for nonconsecutive periods of
not more than five years e11ch a person regularly employed in any
Government agenry, subject, in the case of an employee of a Government agency other than the Department of State, to the consent of the head of the agency concerned i and
(3} extend the appointment or assignment of any Reserve
officer. or continue the services of any such Reserve officer by reappointment without regard to the i)rovisions of section 527 of
this Act, for not more than five additional years if the Secretary
deems it to be in the public interest to continue such officer in the
Service, excent that the assignment of any Reserve officer under
paragraph (2) above may Jiot be extended under the provisions
of this paragraph without the consent of the head of the agency
concerned; except that the authority contained in this paragraph
relating to extending the appointment of any Reserve officer, and
to continuing the services of any snch Reserve officer by reappointment, shall not be applicable to the Department o£ State and the
United States Information Ageilcy.
(b) The Beoretar!J of Btate shall by regulation establish procedures
to insure tlw:t(1) all pe1·sonslvh•ed as Foreign Ser1Jice Rese1·ve officers are selected in accordance 'With generally. established merit-Mri·ng
prineiples, intended to assure that the best available personnel are
hired as such officers/
('E) aJl Fo1•eign Service Reserve officers are assigned and promoted on a strictly cornpetiti·?:<3 basis in acoordmwe 'With recognized merit standards; and
(3) all Foreign Ser'oioe Reserv~ officers a1·e selected for oonverswn to oa:reer status on the bastS of (A) merit standards and
the needs of the Service, or (B) for ofjicm•s hlred prior to the enaotrnent of this section, policies announced by the Department of
State.
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(c) The Secretary of State is attthorized to employ and assign persom to ser1"·e a~ Foreign Set'vice Reserz~e officers in policy support or
oon:fidential employee positions without regard to 8'ltbsection (a) of
this section or any provision of law relating to employee das8ification,
ewcept that on and after October 1, 1976, not m,ore than 50 8uch pmwons
1nay serr)e at the game time in the Department, of State in sueh positions. The Secretary of State shall tran8rnit as a part of the annual
budget presentation materials to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Ohai1"11Uin of the Committee on Foreign Relations
of the Senate a 7'ep01't ooncer"!!ing any assignments rnade under the
attthority of this section.

(d) For purposes of this section( 1) "State" means-(A) a State of the United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto U.ico, and a territory or
possession of the United States; and
(B) an instrumentality or authority of a State or States
as defined in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph (1) and a
FederaJ-State authority or instrumentality; and
(:n "local government" means( A) any political subdivision, instrumentality, or autho':'ity of a State or States as defined in subparagraph (A) of
pn.ragraph (1); and
.
. .
(B) any general or special purpose agency of such a pohtl·
cal suhdi vision, instrumentality, or authority.
(e) Not later tham six months aftm' the date of enactment of this
.~ection, the Bec1'etary shall tr·ansmit a 1'et;ort to the SJ!eaker of. the
IIm.t8e of lt(!Jn·eseHtati/IJes and the (}om.m:l.ttee on Forezgn Relatwns
of the Se·nate deser•ibing the steps he has taken to carry out the p1'0'oisim~s of this section; and he shall tmns1nit such r·eports annttally
·
thereafter.
(f)· The proo·i8ions of this section shall apJJly only .to a Foreign
8eJ'1'it:l' ofjloe1' who has aompleted his tenth year of sM·vwe as such an
officer on o1• aftm· October 1, 19'75. ~'h;e Seereta;y rna.Y e'fempt any
Forei,qn Seroice offi:r:er j1•on~. the prO'Vl~Wn8 .of tkts sectwn l.f he determine8 such ei!?emptwn to be m the natwnal znterest; hmvet,er, he shall
include a f1tll ewplanation of any such deterrn:ination in th_e annyal
l'eJJOrt to the CongJ'esl! r'equzred u11der s·ubsectzo·n (e) of th~s sectwn.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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ASSIGN::MEXTS TO PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS

S1•:c. 576. [ (a) Not less than fifty Foreign Service officers shall, between their eighth and fifteenth years of~ service as such officers, be
assigned in the continental United States during each fiscal year for
significant duty with State or local governments~ J?Ublic schools, community colleges, or other public organizations designated by the Secretary. Such assignment shall be for twelve consecutive months. lDach
such Foreign Service officer shall be entitled to state a preference with
respect to the type of public organization to which he would like to be
assigned but may not state a preference with respect to the geoo-raphicallocation to whieh he would like to be assigned.]
- "'
(a) (1) Each Foreign Service officer shall, before hits fifteenth yea,r
of service as an officer, be assigned in the United States for significant
d'uty with a State or local go1;ernment, p1tblic school, community college, or otl~er p1.~blic ~rganization designated by the Seereta,ry. Such
duty may uwlttde assz.gnment to a Member or offiee of the Congr•es8,
emcept that of the total nurnber of officers assigned unde1' this section
at any one t~nw, not nwre than twf5nty percent may be assigned to
Ccrng'Pess, and 'no officer assigned to Congress may se?'Ve as a staff
member of the Oommittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate or the
Cmnmittee on lnternatioreal Relatiom of the House of Representatives.
(!B) T~ the exte·nt pr(J;(]t-ical, a8signments shall be for at least twelve
cmysecutroe month8 amd may. be on a reimbursable basis. Any such
'7'ezmburse;nents shall be cre~zted to and used by the approp1iations
made a1•azla_ble for the saJar~es. and expen8.es of officers and employees.
(b) A ] ore1gn Sernee officer on assignment under this section
s!lall. be deemed to be on de~ail to a regular work assignment in the
Sern~e, and the officer remams an employee of the Department while
so .assrgi~ed. [However, ~ny period of time an officer is assigned under
tins secb<;n sh~Jl not be mcluded as part of any period that the officer
has remamed m a.
for purposes of determininO' whether he is to
be selected out under section 633 of this Act, or regulations promul~ated p~rs~1ant thereto. '.!'he salary of the officer shall be paid from
upproprmhons made available for the payment of salaries of officers
and employees of the Service.]
(c) Any period of time that a Foreign Service officer serves on
an assignment under this section shall also be considered as a period
o:f time that the officer wa.s assigned for duty in the continental United
States for purposes of section 572 of this Act.

•
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PAn-t· C--Pno:uoTJON OJ>' FoREIGN SmwiCE OFFICERS AND FoREIGN
SEUVlCE H.l".Sl'jHVf: OFFICERS

l'WDHY1'10N OJ<' FOEJ~IGN SERVICI~ OFFICERS BY SJ<;J,EC'I'ION

'l
J

SEc. (121. All promotions of Foreign Service officers shall be made
bv the President, in accordance with such regulations as he may prescribe, by appointment to a higher class, by and with the ndvice and
consmit of the Senate. Promotion shaH be bv selection on the basis of
merit. A F'oreign Ser11ice officer •u;ho ha8 e;;ecuted the affida1'its deseribed in l5 [].S.C• .CJ33!B and 333/J shall not again be required to ewe("'*te sueh affidavits upon successive prmnotion8 to higlwr classes
1fJi.thout a b'Peak in se1'V·ice.

*

*
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WITHIN -CLASS SAI.ARY IX CREASES OF FOREIGN Sl<:RVICE OFFICERS AND
RESER'\''E OFFICERS

SI:c. 625. [Any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer, whose
serv1ces meet the standards required for the efficient conduct of the
work of tlw Service and who shaH have been in a given class
a
continuous period of nine months or more, shall, on the first day of
each Hsenl year, receive an incrense in salary to the next higher rate
for the class in which he is servin:;!;. 'Without regard to any other law.
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the Secretary is authorized to grant to any such officer additional
increases in salary, within the salary range established for the class
in which he is serving, based upon especially meritorious service.]
Any Foreign Service officer or any reserve officer whose ser1;icesrneet
the standaPds r·equiPed foP the efficient conrhwt of the woPk of the
Se'f"cice and 'Who has been in a given class for a cont'inuous period of
nine months or more, shall, on the first day of the first pay period that
begins on or after ,July 1 each year, receive an increase in salary to the
next higher rate for the class in 1ohich he is serving. Credit may be
granted in accordance with such ?>egttlations a,~ the Secretary may prescribe toward such nine-month period for prior Federal or District of
Columbia civilian Government service perf01"1ned subsequent to the
officer's last receipt of an equivalent inerease in pay and subsequent
to any break in service in excess of three calendar days. Without regard to any othcP provision of law, the Secretary is authorized to grant
to a:ny sv,ch officer additional incr•eaBes in salaPy, 1oithin the salary
range established for the class in 1ohich he serves, based upon especially meritorious sePvice.

(B) "grievance" shall mean a complaint against any claim of
injustice m· ttnfa·ir treatment of such officer or employee ar·ising
f1'0m his employment or caree1' status, OP from any action.JJ, documents, or 1·ecords, u~hich could pesult in career impairment or
damage, monetary loss to th,e officer or employe.e, or deprivation
of basic dtte process, and shall include, bttt not be limited to,
actions in. the· nature of reprisals and discrimination, actions
related .to promotion or selection out, the contents of any efficierwy
report, nlated recor·ds, or security records, and actions in the
nature of adverse pe'l'Sonnel actions, including sepaPation for
cause, denial of a 8alary increase 1oithin a cla8s, written reprimand
placed h~ a personnel file, or denial of allowances; and
( 0) "foreig.n ajj'ah·s ar;ency", "agency", and "agencies" shall
mean the Department of State, the United States Information
Agency, and the Ageiwy for Inte1'11ational Development.
(.'2) (A) The board considering and Pesolving grievances shall be
cm:nposcd of independent, distinguished citizem of the United States
1()ell known for tlwiP ·integrity, 1olw are not officers or employees of
the Depal'tment, the Seruice, the Agency for International Development, or the United States Information Agency. The board shall
constst of a panel of three members, one of 1.ohorn shalZ be appointed
by the Secretary, one of whom shall be appointed by the organization
accorded 1'CCognition as the exclusi'Ve Pepresentative' of the officers and
employees of the Service, and one who shall be .appointed by the otheP
two members from a roster of twelve independent, disting1.tished
ei#zens of the UnUed State8 1Mll known for their integrity 'who aPe
not officers or employees of the Department, the Ser·l!ice, or either stteh
agency, agreed to by the /Jecretary and such organization. Such roster
8hall be maintained and kept current at all times. If no organization
is acco1'ded such pecognition at any time during 1ohich there is a position on the board to be filled by appointment by such organization or
when there is no such roster since no such organization has been so
recog.nized, the Secretary shall make any such appointment in agreenwnt 1oith orgwn:izations representilng officers a;nd employees of the
Service: If members of the board (inoludinq members of additional
panels, if any) find thataddi#onal panels o/ three members aPe necessary to o(jnsider and· resolve expeditiously grievances filed with the
board, ~he board shall determine the number of such additional panels
necessary, and appointments to each such panel shall be made in the
Rarne man'rler as t~.e orig~1fal panel. Jl.le;nbers shall ( i) se1"1.1e for twoyear terms, and ( u,) recMve compensatwn, for each day they are performing their duties a.JJ member8 of the board (including trm.Jeltime),
at the da:ily rate pa:id an individual at GS-18 of the General Schedule
under section 533~ of title 5, United States Code. Whene1Jer there are
two <:1' rnore. par,:els, gryevances shall be. referred to the panels an a
r?tatzng basz~. Except zn the ca8e of duhe~, powersl and responsibilitws under th18 paragraph (~),each JJanel ts mtthorzzed to exercise all
duties~ pmoers, and respon:~i~ilities of the board. The members of the
board shall elect, by a ma7orzty of those members present and voting
a. chairman from among the members for a term of t~oo years.
'
(B) In accordance with this part, the board may adopt regulationiJ
governing the organwati<Yn of the board and 8UCh1'egulatiom as may be

*
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Part J-Foreign Service Grie,vances
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

S~<:c. {][)]. It is the pw·pose of this part to Jn>ovide officers and emJ!loyees of the SenJice and their sur1'ivors a gJ'ifn•ance procedure to
insure, the fullest measure of due process, and to pro1;ide for the just
considePa_tion and resolution of grievamces of such officers, employees,
and SU1'VZ'UOrS.
REGULATIONS OF THE SECRETARY

SA·c. 692. The Secretary shall, cm~~istent ·with the purposes stated in
s~ction {]91 of ~~is Act, ·i1nplemen.t this part by promulgating regttlatwns, an~l rem.smg those regu.latwns w~en necessary, to provide for
the con~zderatwn and J>esolutwn of gnevances by a board. No stwh
reg'ulatwn promulgated by the Secretary shall ·in any manner alter
or amend the prot,isions of due pPOcess established by this section foP
griet,ants. The reg·ulations shall incl-ude, but not be limited to, the
follo1ving :
(1) Informal procedures for the resolution of grie1;ances in accordance wtih the purposes of this part shall be established by agreement
between the Secretary and the organizat,ion accorded recognition as
the exclusive repre8entat'l1Je of the officePs and employees of the Service. If a grim;ance is not resolved under such procedures 1oitkin sixty
days, or if no such proced~tres have been so established, a grievant
shall be entitled to file a grievance with the board for its consideration
and resolution. For the Jntrposes of the Pegulations(A) "grieva.nt" shall mean any office?" or employee of the Seroice, or any such officer or employee separated from the SePvice,
toho is a citizen of the United States, or in the case of death of
the officer or employee, a sur1•i1!ing spouse or dependent family
member of the offi~cer or employee; and

..
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necessary to govern its proceedings. The board may obtain such facilities and supplies through the general administrative s11r1Yices of the
agencies, and appoint and fiw the oompensation of such officers and
employees as the board considers necessary to carry out its functions.
The officers and employees so app:ointed shall be responsible solely to
the board. .All ewp.enses of the board shall be paid orut of funds appropriated to the agencies for obligation and ewpenditure by the board.
The records of the board shall be maintained by the board and shall be
separate from all other records of the agencies.
(3) .A grievance wnder such regulations is forever batrred, mnd the
hoard shall not consider or resolve the grievance, unless the grie?-•ance
is filed within a period of three years after the occuirrence or occurrences giving rise to the grievance, ewcept that if thefrievance arose
prior to the date the regulations are first promulgate or placed into
effect, the grievence shall be so ba'N'ed, and not so considered and re~ol1Jed,.unless it is filed within a period of five year8 after· the date of
enactment of this part. There shall be eweluded from the com.putation
of any such period any time during which the grievant was unaware of
the grounds which are the basis of the grievance and could not have
discovered such grOunds if it had eweraised, as determined by the board,
reasonable diligence.
(4) The board shall oonduct a hearing in any case.filed with it. A
hearings shall be open unless the board for good cause determines otherwise. The grievant and, as the grievant may ¢etermine, his representative or representatives are entitled to be present at the hearing. Testimony at a hearing shall be given by oath OJ' affirmation, wldch ar111
board member shall have authority to administer (and this paragraph
so authorizes). Each party (.A) shall be entitled to ewamine and arossewamine witnesses at the hearing or by deposition, and (B) shall be
rmtit7ed to serve interrogatories ttpon another party and ha1JA such
interrogatories answered by the other party umess the board finds sucl~
interrogatory irrelevmnt or immaterial. Upon request of the. board ()tl'
grievant, the agencies shall promptly make available at the hearing ()tl'
by deposition any witness wnder the control, supervision, or responsibility of the agencies, ewcept that if the board determines that the
presence of such witness at the hearing would be of material importance, then the witness shall be made available at the hearing. If the
witness is not made available in person ()tl' by deposition within a reasonable tirme as determined by the board, the facts at issue shall be
construed in favor of the grievant. Depositions of witnesses (which
are hereby authorized, and may be taken before mny. official of the
Vmited States autlwrized to administer an oath or affirmation, or, in the
case of witnesses o1•erseas, by depos-ition on n.otice before an American
consular officer) and hearings shall be re(]()'J"ded and transcribed
verbatim.
(5) Any grievant filing a grievance, and any witn(3ss or other person
involved in a proceeding before the board, shall be free .from any re8traint, interference, coercion, discrimination, or reprisal. The grievant
has the right to a representa.tive of his own choosing at every stage of
the· proceedings. The grievant and his i'epres'entatives who are under
the oontrol, '8Upervvision, or respmisibility of the agencies shall be

granted reasonable periods of ail.ministrative leave to prepare, to be
present, and to prese.'ll.t ~M grievance of suqh grie,vant, Any witness
under the control, supervision, or respo~ibil#y a_f the agencies shall
be granted rea8onal:Jle p.erirxis af a4min'k;trative leave to appear and
testify at any such. 'Ji'I'OMedW,g.
.
.
· .
( 6). In cawidering the· 'I>U).i<J,ity of a grievaMe, the '(Joard shall have
access to mny doO'II,ment ()(l' information c(Yil.8idend by the. board to be
1·elevant, includi1Lfl, but no.t limit-ed to, th~ personnel and, under appropriate security me£t8ures, security records of such offiae.r or employee,
and of any ra.tinfl or r~vie:w~ng officer (if the subject matter of the
grieva.nce relates tq tlNJtt rating or reviewilng officer). Anw swi/1. document or inf(}(f"JJ:UJ,tiorA r'6(j'I.UJ8f;ed shall be provi~d prYYmlp.tly by the agen·
cies. .A rating olficer or reviewing officer shall be. inj()ll"l)'Wd by the board
if any report f<'Jr' which he is re.sp(Yil.8ible is. being e:.eamined.
. (7} J?:w agencies., &.lui(l promptly furnisk the grievm1i any sueh document or i,nf(rrmation (oth:.er tkwn (JJXI,y security 'l'tcom·ot· the personnel
or se.curity reao:rds of a:ny otke1' officB'f 'Q1.' employee of tke Govem'lri!Jnt)
?J;hich. tlLe grievan~ req~sts to subst@tiate his grievance Oll'll.l whioh the
board determines is relevant and material to the proaefNiing:.
( 8) The agencies shall ewpedite any security clearance whenever
necessary to insure a fair amd prompt iwvestigation and hearing.
(9) The board may co'(I.Sider any relevant evidenceor.in.formation
cti'r(Ling to its atte!fl,tion and which shall be made a part of the reeords
of t~e proceeding.·.
·
.
·. .
· .
.
..
(lq) If the board.dete~m~nes. that (A) a f.or~~gn affazrs agency ~8
constdenng any aetwn ( ~ncliud~ng, but not Zim?,te¢ to, sepa'K'ation .or
t~'i-rnination) which is related. to,. or may affect, a grievance pending
before the 'baard, and (B) the action should be suspend~d, t.heagency
sfvtZ.lsus.?pendsueh ae.tio·.··n.·11:nti~ the b.oar.d ha8 ru. . led·. upon. su.·oli. f!'P'l
. .· ·ev. a.nc.e..
· (ll) .Within fJO days after the conclusion ofa11iV hearing, the b.aa;d
shall. make written findiongs and is8ue a statement of reasons /orr ~ts
conclusion. If the board resol/ves that the grievance is. meritorrious-:-.
(.A) and determines that relief should be provid.eii that doesnot
directly relate to the promotion, assignment, or selection out of
such officer or employee, it shall direct the Secretary to grant such
relief as the board deems proper under the circumstances, and the
'Fesolution atui rel~f grantecl"by, the b.()ard,, shall be fimnl and bin(ling. upon:alZ partieB; or .
.·
.· ·
· ·.
.·...
(B) and d.etermirws that relief should~ gr~a;n;te/lf]w,t dirc,etly
relates to a'1J1f l!'I.UJh pro'ffl!()tion, t18.SifJ'llilfJ-ef},.t, oT s~lec.tion oot~ it.11haT:l
certify such resolution to the Secretary, together with surih recorrp..
mendations. for relief .as it deems appropriate and the entire record
of the board's proceedings, including the transcript of the hearing,
if any. The board's '!'ecommeruJ.ations Me finq,l and binding on all
parties, ewcept that the Secretary may reject any such recommendation only if he determines that t:he foreign policy or security of the United States will be adv(JI}'Isily affected. .Any S'U;(Jh
det,er.mination,skaillle fully.do(JJ!Ill1enteti 'With the reason:a therefor
and shall be signed per&QMlly. by the Secretary, with a copy
t"Mreof furnished t~ grievr;m.t. A.fte,r ctxmrpl,eti;ng IJ,is review of the
resotzition, recommendation, and record. of proceedirng$ of the
board, the Secretary sluill return the entire record of tlie ease to
the board for its retention. No officer or employee of mn agency
participating in a proceeding on beh.alf of an agency shall, in any
S.Rept.94-337----3
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manner, prepar~, aa8ist i'fl, preparing, advise, inform, or othe'T"UYiae ·
pu;rti'cipate in, anY,re'View 'fJr determirw:tion of the Seoretatry with
rea~et to that pr(){Jeedinr;. .
· ·
'
· ( 1'/4) The board sM:ll halve autho'l'ity_ to immre _that no copy of
the Secretary's fktermi'fU!,tion .to reject a board's recommem:dation,
' no notation ol the failure of the board to 'fi;nd for the grievant,
and no notation th.at a proceeding is peniliJng or haa been held,
shall be entered in the personnel records of 8UOh offtcer or employee to whom the grievance relates or a;mywhere else in the records of the avenaies, oth:er t~an Vn tlt:e- reoords of the boartf.
· · (1$) A •grveevant w'/l;ose grte'IJana.e u fo'lllnll not to be mentorioua
by the board may o~tain reoonsider(l,tion by the b()ard onl!y upon
presentifl,g newly disqovered relevant e'Qidence not previously considered by the·board arui then only upon approval of the-board.
(14) The board shall ·promptly notify the. SecretaryJ,· with
recommendations fO'i' appropm~e disoipltnary action, of any con- -·
travention by any person of a'fty of the 1'ight8, remedie8, 0'1' procedure8 contained in thi8 part or 'in reg'Ulation8 promulgated
·
un4er thi8 pa:rt.
RELA'l'ION8HIP TO OTHER REMEIJIES

Sco. 693, If a grievamt files a g'l'ievanoe .under this part, and if, prior
to filing 8UOh grievance, he haa not formally requested that the 'ln(l,tter
or matters which are the basis of the grievanoe be cO'n8idered andresol/ved, and relief prf!vided,, iunder a p<rovision of law, regulation, or
order, ()ther #um under thw. part, then suoh matter- 0'1' matters 'ln(l,'Y
only 'be considered and_re.so_lAJ. ed, and <relief. provided, unde'l'_ this part.
A grie'l)ant may not ffle a, grievanoe under thie pa:rt if he has fO'rl'J'Uilly
reqUMted, 'P'l'iO'I' to filing a grievance, that the matter 0'1' matte,r8 which
are t~e basi8 of the gr1R:v!lnce, be. cO'IUJidered .and.resol/ved, and relief
provided, under a 'fYI'OV'tB'ton of la!w, regul.atwn, or orden, other tha!n
wniler thie part, and the. matter has been aarried to final adjudication
there.'IJJ'IU1er O'n its merlts. ·.
JTJDICIA.L RHVIEW

S&c.' 694: Notvnthstanding any other' provision of law, regulations
pr.omulga;ted by_tke Se(J'I'etary unrier section 69.'14 ofthis Act, r~vieiO'n8
of such, i'.(',gulatf,oniJ, and actions of the Se.creta:ry or the. board pursuant
to such. section,.may be ,iudit.iially reviewed in accO'I'daiwe with the prov£8Wniofcluipter 7 of title 5, United Stat.es (]ode.
. .
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UNITED STATES CoDE

•

*
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§ ·5924~ Cost~of-living allowances ·
. 1'he followin~ _c6st~of:llvi;ng apowances may be ·gnmted, when ap·
.
phc!J,bie, to an employe.e m a foreign area:
(l)Apostallowanee to offset the difference between the cost of
living at the post of assignment of the employee in a foreign area
and the. cost of living in the District of Columbia.
..

(2) A transfer allowance .for extraordinary, necessary, and
reasonable expenses, not otherwise compensated for, incurred by
an employee incident to establishing himself at a post of assignment in[( A) a foreign area; or]
(A) a foreign rcrea (including costs incurred in the United
States pmorto.depariJitre fO'I',a post of assignment in a foreign
area);or .
. ·
.
_
.
(B) the United States between. assignments to P.Osts m
foreign areas.
·
·.
(3) A separate maintenance allowance to .a,ssist an employee
who is compelled, because of dangerous, notably unhealthful, or
excessively adverse living conditions at the e~ployee's post of
assignment in a foreign area, or for the convE;~me~ce ~f .~he Government, to meet the additional expenses of mamtammg, elsewhere than at the post, the employee's spouse or dependents, or
both.
..
· · •· .. .
(4) An education allowance <?r payment of travel costs to assist
an employee with the extrao;rdinary and neoessary.ex;pell;ses,_ not
otherwise oompensa;ted for, I~curre~ h,eoause of h1s serv1~e m a
foreign area or foreign areas m providmg adequate educatiOn for
his dependents, as follows:
.
. .
. .
(A) An allowance not to exceed the cost o£ o~tammg s'!loh
kindergam:n, e!ementary and ~oondary eduoat10nal serv1o~s
as are ordmanly provided w1thout charge by the. pubhc
schools in the United States, plus, in those oases when adequate schools are not available at the post of the employee;
board and room, and periodic transportation between th!i't
post and the nearest locality :vhere adequ~te schools are available without reuard
to sectwn 529 of tltl13 31. The amount
0
of the a,llowanoe granted shall be determined on the basis of
the educational facility used. .
· ·
(B) The travel expenses of dependents of Jln employ~e to_
and from a school in the United States to obtam an AmeriCan
secondary or undergraduate college education, not to exceed
one annual trip each way for each depez;d~nt of an em-;
ployee .of the Department o~ State or the "Cmted States In-·
formatiOn Agency, or one tr1p each w~y :for each .d~pendent
of any other employee for the purpose of obtammg each
type of education. An allowance payment under su:bpara'"
graph (A) of .this paragraph (4) may ~ot b~ mad~ for. a
dependent durmg the 12 ~onths follo:vmg h1s arr1val.m
the United States for secondary educatwn under authority
contained in this subparagraph (B). Notwithstanding sec~
tion 5921 (6) .of this title, travel expenses, for the purpose o£
obtaining undergraduate college education,. may be author~
ized under this subparagra.(>h (B), under such regulationsas
the President may prescribe, for dependents of employees
who are citizens of the United States stationed in the Canal
Zone.

•
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OF

JUNE 28, 1955 (22 U.S.C. 2666)

AN ACT To authorize certain officers and employees of the Department of State
and the Jl'oreign Service to carry firearms

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Amer·ioa in Congress assembled, That, [under such
regulations as the Secretary of State ma:v; prescri~e, s~urity officers
of the Department of State and the Foreign Service wh:> have been
designated by the Seeretary of State and who have qualified for the
use of firearms, are authorized to carry firearms for the purpose of
protecting heads of foreign states, high officials of foreign governments
and other distinguished visitors to the United States, the Secretary of
State, and the Under Secretary of State, and official representatives of
foreign governments and of the United States attending international
conferences, ox· performing special missions.]
Uniler such 1·egUlati01UJ as the Sedretarry of State 'lrl{Ly prescribe,
security officers of ~he Department of State and the Foreign Service
who ha1_,.e been des~gnated by the Secretary of State and who have
qualified for the use of firearms, are authorized to oa1'1'y firearmS fo1'
the purpose of protecting heads of foreigfl, states, official representatives of foreign gbvernmetnts, anit other distinguished visitoTs to the
United States, the SeeTetary of State, the Deputy Secretary of State,
official representatives of the United States Government, and members
of the immediate families of any sUfJh per~ons, both in the United
States and abroad. Tile Secretary shall transmit suoh regulations to
the Speaker of the House of Represe1ttatives and the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the Senate 'Jiot more than 20 days before the
date on which such regulations take effect.

*

*
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*
OF

*

*

*

JuNE 4, 1936 (41 STAT. 1463)

SEc•. '~·~· 'Fhe:;re, jg. a;ut'h,orized to be appropriaied the. S~; ·0~
[$3,000,000}$4,500,000 for thepUFJ?oses ~f carrymg ~mt the proyiSions
of section 1 heveof\ other than :for operati.on and m~mt~nance, mcluding salaries and wages, fees for profe~swnal ser~c~s; rents i. trt;tvel

expenses; per d:iemin lieu of actual subs1~tence; pnntmg and bmdin~,
law books and books of rderence: Provided, That the amount herein
authorized to be appropriated sh~ll includeS? mu?h as maY. be nece~
sary for complef:ion of con~truct10n of ~he dr~e!S1on dam 1~ the R10
Gra'fl.de wholly m the Um~ed S1lates, 1~ arld1t10n tl\> the $l,OQO,OOO
authorized to be appropriated for th1s purpose by the Act of
Amrust 29 1935 ( 49 Stat. 961) ; Provided further, That the total cost
of ~onstru~tion of said diversion dam and canalization \vorks sha~l
not exceed [$4,000,000] $5,500,000; Provided further, T?at the provisions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U.S. C., title 41. sec. 5)
shall not apply to any purchase made or service procured when ~he
aggregate amount involved is $100 or less; purchase, exchange, maintenance, repair and operation of motor-propelled passenge_r- and
freight-carrying vehicies; hire with or without personal se~·viCes, of
work animals and ammal-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles and
equipment; acquisition by donation, condemnation, or purchase of real
and personal property; transportation (including drayage) of personal effects of employees upon change of station; telephone, telegraphic, and airmail communication; rubber boots for official use by
employees; ice; equipment, services, supplies, and materials and other
such miscellaneous expenses as the Secretary of State may deem necessary properly to carry out the provisions of the Act: And provided
further, That any part of any appropriation made hereunder may be
transferred to for direct expenditure by, the Department of the Interior pursuant to such arrangements therefor as mav be from time
to time effected between the Secretary of State and the~Secrtary of the
Interior, or as directed by the President of the United States.
MIGRATION AND

AssiSTANCE AcT
(22 u.s.c. 2601)

REFUGEE

AN ACT Authorizing construction, operation, and maintenance of Rio Grande

canalization project and authorizing appropriation for that purpose

B_e it enacted by the. Senate and House of R,epresentatives of Me
of Amerooa in Congress assembled, That upon the comp.letion.. of. th·e··. en.gineering inyestigation·.' study, .and report to the
Secretary of State, as· heretofore authorized by Public Resolution
Numbered 4, Seventy-:.fourth Congress, approved February 13, 1935,
the. Secretary of State, ac~ints. throup;h the American Se~tio~, InternatiOnal Boundary. Commismon, Un1ted .States and Mex1co, m order
to facilitate compliance with the convention between the United
States and Mexico concluded May 21, 1906, providing for the equitable division, of the waters of the Rio Grande, and to properly
regulate and control, to the fullest extent possible, the wate:r supply
for use in the two countries as provided by treaty, is authorized to
construct, operate, .and maintain, in substantial accordance with the
engineering plan contained in said report, works for the canalization
of the Rio Grande from Caballo Reservoir site in New Mexico to the
international dam near El Paso, Texas, and to acquire by donation,
conde'mnation, or purchase such real and personal prop'erty as may be
necessary therefore.
lln~ted States

.

""

""

*

*

OF

*

1962, As Al\IENDED

*

*

SEc. 2 (c) [Whenever the President determines it to be important to
the national interest, not exceeding $10,000,000 in any fiscal year of the
funds made available for use under the Foreign Assistance Act of
1961, as amended, may be transferred to, and consolidated with, funds
made available for this Act in order to meet unexpected urgent refugee
and migration needs.]
(1) Whenever the President determines it to be important to the national interest he iff authorized to furnish on such terms and eondiUons
as he rnay determine assistance under this Act for the purpose of meeting uneropeoted urgent refugee and migration needs.
(2) There is established a United States Emergency Refugee and
Migration Assistance Fund to carry out the purposes of this section.
There is authorized to be appropriated to the President from time to
time such amounts as 'lrl{Ly be necessary for tM Fwnd to carry out the
purposes of this section, erooapt that no' amount of funds may be ap-

f
:V
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propriated wliich, when added to amwunts previously appropriated but
not yet obligated, would cooae such amounts to exceed $135,000,000.
Amounts appropriated hereunder shall remain (J!Vailal.Jle wntil
e{l}pended.
(3) Whenever the President requests appropriations ~rsuant to
'this authorization he shall justify such requests to the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the Senate and to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, as 'well as to the Committees on Appropriations.
~
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REPORT
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FOREiGN SERVICE BUILDINGS ACT, 1926

APRIL

10,

to· the Committee of the Whole Hoose on the State
of the Union and ord'ered to be'printed

197i5.~Committed

1\fr. HAYs of Ohio, from the Committee on International Relations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4510]

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 4510) to amend the Foreign Service BuildingS Act, 1926,
to authorize additwnal appropriations, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon without amendment and reeommend that the
bill do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL
The principal purpose of H~R. 4510 is to transfer authority between
geog:raphic areas in order that supplemental appropriations may be
obtamed to complete the Property Exchange Agreement of February 4, 1975 between the United States of America and the Arab Republic of Egypt, and for other purposes.
CoMMITTEE AcTION

At the request of Hon. Wayne L. Hays, Chairman, Subcommittee on
International Operations, draft legislation pursuant to completing the
property exchange agreement of February 4,1975 between the United
States and the Arab Republic of Egypt was submitted to the· Subcommittee on International Operations, House Committee on InternationaL Relations. Representat1ve Hays introduced a bill (H.R. 4510)
on which hearings were held before the Subcommittee on March 4,
1975. Mr. Orl3:n Cie~er Ra.lst?n, Deputy .Assista~t Secretary of
State for Formgn Serv:J,Ce Bmldmgs OperatiOns testified. The Subcommittee unanimously reported the bill on that date. The full committee considered the measure on April.10, 1975 a:nd ordered it favorably reported by unanimous consent..

38-00IJ
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BACKGROUND
Congress authorizes the Foreign Service Buildings program on a
2-year basis. Authorizations include sums :for the Capital Account
covering the acquisition of properties, and the Operating Account
covering maintenance, operation and alteration of "properties.
The most recent authorization was enacted on June 22, 1973 (Public
Law 93-47). That law authorized specific amounts on a geographic
basis for the Capital Account for each of fiscal years 1974 and 1975.
The present unused balance of the last authorization bill is $7,046,000.
However, the amount available for use in the Near East and South
Asia is only $8~,000. To permit the Department to request a supplemental appropriation of approximately $7,000,000 the proposed bill
would transfer from the African, American Republics, European, and
East Asia areas the sum of $6,915,000 with a like increase for the Near
East and South Asia area. This,woul(J. permit the authority to request
a supplemental appropriation in excess currencies. The use of local
excess currencies is without adverse impact on U.S. tax revenue or the
balance of payments.
•
CosT EsTIJ\IATES
Pursuant to Clause 7 of rule XIII of the House rules, the Committee
has examined the Executive request. Additional amounts to the present
authorization are not required.
'

CnA;_GES IN ExiSTING LA}V ::\fADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with Clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are sho'Yn as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in blac.\{ brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
la \V in which no 'change is proposed is shown in roman) :
'

-'

.

SEcTION 4 oF THE FoREIGN SERVICE BUILDINGS AcT, 1926
SEc. 4. (a) * * *
(g) In addition to amounts authorized before the date of enactment
of this subsection, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
Secretary of State.,-(1) for acquisition by purchase or constr11ction (including
· acqmsition of leaseholds) of sites and buildings in foreign countries under this Act, and for major alterations of buildings
acquired u;nder this Act, t~e following sums : ·
(A) for use in Africa, not to exceed [$2,190,000] $850,000~
of which not to exc~ed $590,000 may be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1974;
. ·
·.
·· . .
.
(B) ~or use in the American Republics, not to exceed
[$375,000]'$24'),000 of which not to exceed $240,000 may be
·appropriated for the fiscal year .1974;
(C) for use in Europe, not to exceed [$4,780,000] $68'2,000,
of which not to exceed $160,000 may be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1974;
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(D) for use in East Asia, not to exceed [$2,585,000]
$1,243,000, of which not to exceed $985,000 may be appropriated for the fiscal year 1974;
(E) for use in Near East and South Asia, not to exceed
[$3,518,000] $10!J33,000, of which not to exceed $2,218,000
may be appropriated for the fiscal year 1974.
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RuLE XI (1) (3) OF HousE RuLES
Pursuant to the requirements of Rule XI (1) (3) of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statements are made:
(A) Oversight findings and recommendations: The overall
efficiency of the Foreign Service Buildings program, Department
of State has resulted in sizable savings to the American taxpayer.
In many instances, the Committee noted substantial returns on
U.S. expenditures in its Foreign Service Buildings program
abroad.
·
(B) Congressional Budget Act Section 308(a) requirement:
This measure does not provide new budget authority or new or
increased tax expenditures.
(0) Congressional Budget Office estimate and comparison: No
estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget Office under Section 403 of the Congressionul
Budget Act of 1974 has been receiyed by the committee.
( lJ) Committee on Go1)ernment Opemtions summary: No oversight findings and recommendations have been received \vhich relate to this measure from the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
This measure would not have any identifiable inflationary impact.
In matter of fact, its long term effect is to the economic benefit of the
United States:
If the foreign service buildings program were to be abandoned,
the United States would be reqmred to pay rentals for all quarters
occupied for diplomatic purposes in other nations, at considerably
higher cost.
Funds spent on land and buildings in foreign countries by the
United States is in the nature of an investment. In the past, considerable profits to the United States have been realized from the
subsequent sale of such property.

0
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FOREIGN SERVICE BUILDINGS ACT, 1926

APRIL

10, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HAYS of Ohio, from the Committee on International Relations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5810]

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 5810) to amend the Foreign Sewice Buildings Act,
1926, to authorize additional appropriations, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with-out amendment and recommend
that the bill do pass.
PuRPOSE OF THE BILL

The principal purpose of H.R. 5810 is to authorize additional appropriations for the Foreign Service Buildings program for the purpose of acquiring, operating and maintaining buildings abroad.
CoMMITTEE AcTION

The Department of State forwarded to the Speaker of the House
on February 27, 1975, Executive Communication 442, together with
draft legislation to authorize additional appropriations for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 for the Foreign Service Buildings program. On March
4, 1975, the communication and draft legislation were referred by the
Chairman of the Committee to the Subcommittee on International Operations of which Ron. 'Vayne L. Hays is Chairman. Representative
Hays introduced a bill, H.R. 5810 on which hearings were held before
the Subcommittee on March 4, 11 and 12, 1975, Mr. Orlan Clemmer
Ralston, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Foreign Service
Buildings Operations, testified. The Subcommittee unanimou.sly reported the bill on April 8, 1975. The full committee considered the
~neasure on April10, 1975 and ordered it favorably reported by unanrmous consoot.
·
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CosT EsTIMATES

Pursuant to clause 7 of rule XIII of the House rules, the Committee has examined the Executive request. The bill will result in increases in additional appropriations of $8 340,000 in fiscal 1976 and
?f $5,460,000 in ~seal 1977 for the Operati~g Account. This. Account
In local cu~rrencies will show a $230,000 increase in fiscal 1976 and
a $460,000 mcrease in fiscal 1977. The bill will result in an additional
appropriation in Capital Accolmt of $13,925,000 for fiscal1977. It must
~e noted that the Foreign Servi?e. Buildings Program, Department of
State, made no requests for additional appropriations in this Account
for fisc~l years 1_975 and 1976. In loca~ currencies in Capital Account,
there wlll be an mcrease of $5,485,000 m fiscal1976 and a reduction of
$4,410,000 in fiscal1977.
.

BAOKGROCND

;
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The bil_l author.izes $51,739,000 to be appropriated for the purchase,
eonstrucbon, maJOr alterat1.on, and .long-term Jeasinj.r of buildin~
o,verseas that are necessary- for the o~rations of the Department of
State and for. the o~er~hon of certam other federal agencies. The
Offic~ ?f Foreign Bmldmgs Operations of the Department of State
admim~t~r~ the office reqmremen~s and some of the housing needs of
other civilian government agenCies and of military attaches abroad.
Thus, the sums contai'Fled in this bill are intended to meet the requirements of many agencies other than the Department o:f'State Specific
sums are included in this authorization for USIA and for Defense and
Agricultural attaches.
·
CHA1iGEs IN ExiSTING

L.~w

:;\fADE BY Tin:

BILL,

AS

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives~ changes in e:is!jng law made by the bill. as repoited, a_re shown as follows ( ex1stmg law proposed to be omitted is
~nc]o~ed m black br~ckets, new I?atter is printed in italic, existing law
m which no change IS proposed IS shown m roman) :
SEcnoN

4

OF THE FoREIGN SERVIcE

BciLDINos AcT, 1926

SE<_:. 4. (a) For: the purpose of .carrying into eft'e~t the provisions
of this Ac~ there IS hl:'reby authorized to be appropriated an amount
no~ exceed1?g ~10,000,000, a~d the appropriations made pursuant to
!!us ~uthor.:za!Ion shall constitute. a :fun~ to be kn?wn as the Foreign
~~rv1ce Bm}d1~gs Fund, to remam avail~ble until expended. Under
this authonzat10n not ::rw~e than $2,ooo:ooo shall be appropriated
for any one year, but w1thm the total atrthorization provided in this
Act the S~cr~tary ofState·may enter into contracts for the acquisition
of tire· .hu:ldmgs and ·grounds anthorh~ed by hllill Act. In the cllse of
the bmld:mgs and. gtounds ·authori~ed by thiS' !Act. after the initial·
a]terati.ons, repairs, and furnishings have been complete.d., subsequent
expenq1tures for ~uch pu_rposes may be madl:' out of the appropriations
authoriZed by this Act m amounts authorized by the Congress each
year.
H.R. 140
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(b) For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this
Act there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, .in addition to
umouilts; ptev·iouslv au'thorizetl, an amount not 'to exceed $90,000,000,
which shall be available exclusively for payme'nts representing the
ntlue, in whole or in pa~t, of property or credits :in accordimce with
theprovlsio11s of the Act of July 25, 1946 (60 Stat. 668). Sums a~
propriated pursuant to this authorization shall :remain available unt1l
expended.
(b) ];'or the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this
Act there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, in. addition to
amounts previously authorized~ .an amount not to exceed $10,000,000,
which shall remain available until expended.
(d) In addition' to amolints authorized before the date of enactment of this section, there is her·eby authorized to be appropriated to
the Secretary of State·
. .
(1) ·for acquisition, by purchase ()r construction (including
acqmsition of !easeholds) of sites. and build~ngs in for~i~n countries under th1s Act, and for maJ!)r alterations of buildmgs acquire!f under this Act, the following sum&:-:- . · · ·. '
.
(A) for use in Africa, not to ~ceed $7,140,000 of winch
:not to exceed $3,270,000 ni~y be appropriated for the fiscal
' vear 1964; ' .
· ' < · c ·' · ·
! ·
~. (B) for use ih the American Reptlblics, not to exceed $5f
360,000, of which not to exce,ed' $4,00'0,000 may be app\oprlatedforthetl~lyear1964; . .
· .
. .. · . · .
·. (C) fbr use•fn Europe, not to exceed'$6,839;000, of whiCh
not to t>xceed; $1;820,000 may be apJ;>i'dpriated for the fiscal
vear 1964·
·.' • ·
.'
,. . · ..
• (D) fo; us~. in the. Far E!list, not· to· exceed $2,~50,DOO, of
. which not ttJ exceed $2,220,000 may be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1964:
· '
' ,. .
·
(E) for use !n the N~ar East, not to i5xceed $.2,7HY,000, of
which not to exceed $2,100;000 may be approprmted for the
fiscal year 1964;
.
.· ' .
(F) for facilities for the United. St~tes In:fortnation
Agency, not to exceed $1,125;,000; ,of which ildt :to exceed
$720;000 inay be applropriated for 1lh~ fiooal year 1964; and
(G! for facilities fol- ·'agricultural and deft1hse attache
housing, nof. to e,xce~d $800,000, of which not to exceed $400,000may·beapproprtated for the fiscal year1964;.
· ( 2) for us~ to carry out t~e other pu'rJ?.OSes of th1s Act, not
to exceed $11,500,000 for the J18eitl year 1964, $1.2,000,000 for the
. fisoal year 11)65", ~12,200,000• for the fiscal year 1966', · $12,400,000
for the fiscal yea1•196'1. :
·
· · ·
. ·
(e) For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisitins of this
Act in Sotith Vietnam; there is· hereby auhor.ized to be appropriated,
in ad_dition to·amounts previpusly ·a.utJiori~e~ prior t~ th~ ~hactment
of this amendment, $2,600,000, to remam available until expended.
:. (f) .. Jn addition tG- amounts atithari'zed !before the date of enact. ment of t.his subsection, there is hereby authori7kd to ~ O:~f'ropriated
to the Secretary of State-:- . . . · ·
. '·
·
•' : • · .• '
.
· (1) fnr acquisition by puilchase 61' eomttuction ·(inCluding ac!•·. quisition ofdeasellolds)•of sites and buildings in foreiglrieonntries
:

,·
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under this Act, and for major alternations of buildings acquired
under this Act, t~e following sums-:( A) for us~ in Africa, not to exceed $5,485,000, of which
not to exceed $~,885,000 may be appropriated for the fiscal
year 1967;
.
(B) for use in the American Republics, not to exceed
$7,920,000, of which not to exceed $3,585,000 may be appropriated for the fiscal year 1967;
(C) for use in Europe, not to exceed $3,310,000, of which
not to exceed $785,000 may be appropriated for the fiscal year
1967;
.
.
(D) for use in the Far East, not to exceed $3,150,000, of
which not to exce~d $2,890,000 may be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1967; .
(E) for use m the Near East, not to exceed $6,930,000, of
which not to exceed $1,890,000 may be appropriated for the
fiscal year 1967;
(F) for facilities for the United States Information
Agency, not to exceed $615,000, of which not to exceed $430,000 may· be appropriated for the fi,scal year 1967;
(G) for faci.lities fqr agricultural and .defense attache
housing, not to exceed $800,000, of which not to exceed $400,·
000 may be appropriated, for the fiscal year 1967;
(2) for use to, ·~~,·ry out .the other pqrppses of t4~s Act, not
to exceed $12,600,000 for the fiscal yea~ :~968,not to exceed $12,' i .. ;, \ 750,()00 for the fiscal year 1969, not to· exceed $13,500,000 for the
fiscal year 1970, n,<~t to exceed $14,300,000·for the fiscal year 197L
not to exceed $15,000,000 for the fiscal year 1972 and not to exceed
$15,900,000 for the fi~cal ye~r l978, . , · . .·
.
(g) In additio:u, ,to amounts .authc;>.I,"ized before the d~;~.te of enactment of this subsection, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated
to the Secretary of State•
,
,
. •
1 . •·
•1,. ( 1) , .for acquisition by pu11cP,ase or construction (including
acquisition of leaseholds) of sites and buildings in foreign countries undeJ: tpis ·Act, and for major alterations of buildings
acquired unden this Act, the following sums. '
· , .,
(A) for. v,se. :jn AfriGa, not to exceed $2,190,000, of which
n<?t to exceed $()31,000 may ·be, appropriated for the fiscal year
1974;.
' . ' •. ,
;
.
(:6) .for ,use .jn, tbe American Republics, not to exceed
$a,75,000, .of which not to exceed $240,000 may be a:ppropri~ed fQP!the,fi8cal year 1974; ·, ·,
.
.
. (0.) for. use in Europe, not to exceed $4,780,000, of which
liot to exceed $204,000 may be appropriatedforthe fiscal year
19'7',4;; . '
,
i ' ··.• •
.,
.
' '
: .(D) for use in East Asitt, not to exceed $2,585,000, of which
not,to ,exceed $~85,000 ma-y be,approprittted for thetfisoolryear
1974;
.·
! •••• , •.. '
:.
'· '.' '·"'"
''
.
(E) .f~r use~ll{tl)e NeSit East and South Asia; not td exceed
. $&,518,000, 'of which not to exceed $2,287,000 mtty be ttppropriated for the fiscal year 1974;
··
.
.·•
(F) for faciliti~S· -fou· .thei United· States Information
J\.gtlney, not to:e~oeed $45,000 for< ui3e·lJeginhing in the fiscal
year 1975;

(G) for facilities for agricultural and defense attache
housing, not to exceed $318,000 for use beginning in the fiscal
yettr 1974; and
,
. (2) for use to carry out other purposes of•this Act for fiscttl
years 1974 and 1975, $48,532,000, of which not to exceed $23,066,000 may be appropriated for fiscttl yettr 1974.
·
· (h). In addi~ion to amo.unts aut~orized before the date of enactment
of th,w subsectwn, there w authonzed to be appropriated to the Secretary of State:
(1) for acquisition by purchase or construction (including ac.quisition ojleaseholds) of sites and buildings in foreign countries
unde!f' thi8 Act;•a'ndfor major alterations of buildings acquired
under this Act, the followinq sums(A) for use in Africa, not to exceed $865,000 for the fiscal yea1• 1977;
(B) for use in the American Republics, not to exceed
$2,450,000 for the fiscal year 1977;
(0) for use in Europe, not to exceed $6,725,000for fiscal
yearJ977;
.
··
·
I(D} for u8e in East Asia, not to emceed $875,000 for the
fi8caJ year 1977; .
·(E) foruseintheNearEastandSouthAsia,nottoexceed
$8,~05/)00, of which not to exceed $3,985,000 m.ay be' approprutted for the fiscal year 1976;
(F) for facilities for the United· States, lnforrnrdion
Agency, not to exceed $3,745,000, of, 1fhidh ''}Wt to exceed
$2,800,000 m,ay be appropriated for the fiscal year 1976; and
(G) for facilities for agricultural and defense attache
housing, not to exceed $,420,000 for the fiscal year 1977; and
(2) for use to carry out the other purposes of this AM for fiseal
years1976 and 1977,$71,600,000, of 1.vhich not to exceed $32,840,000 may be appropriated for fiscal year 1976.
[(h)](i) (1) Sums appropriated under authority of this Act shall
remain available until expended. To the maximum extent feasible, expenditures under this Act shall be made out of foreign currencies
owned by or owed to the United States.
(2) Not to exceed 10 per centum of the funds authorized by any
subparagraph under paragraph (1) of subsections (d), (f), [and (g)]
(g) , and (h) of this section rna y be used :for any of the purposes for
which funds are authorized mider any other subparagraph of any
of such paragraphs ( 1).
(3) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary of State such additional or supplemental amounts as may be
necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee
benefits authorized by law.
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STATEMENT REQUIRED

BY

RuLE XI (1) (3) oF HousE RuLES

Pursuant to the requirements of rule XI (1) (3) of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statement are made:
(A) Oversight findings and recommendations: The overall efficiency
of the Foreign Service Buildings program, Department of State, has
resulted in sizable savings to the American taxpayer. In many inH.R. 140
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stances, the Committee noted substantial returns on U.S. expenditures
in its Foreign Service Buildings program abroad.
· · '
(B) Congressional Budget Act Section 308(a) requirement: This
musureprovides for new budget authority and increased tax expenditures.
.
( 0) Oongressional:Bud:get.Office estiT~W;be and eompr:U''l~on: No estimate.a,nd comparison prepared by the Director of.the Congressional
Budget Office under Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act o-f
1974 has been received by the committee.
.
...
(lJ) Oomrmittee on Government Operations summw/ry: No oversight
findings and recommendations have been received whreh relate to this
measu1·e from the Committee on Government Operations 11rider clause
2(b) (2) of Rule X.
.·
.. , .
!NJ!"'LATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

· The measm;e w~uld not have any i~entifi~ble inflationary impact.
In matter of fact, 1ts long term effect 1s to the economic benefit of the
United States:
· . · ... . . ,,
.
-If ~he. foreig,n. Se~vice buildi~gs p:.;~gra~. W'et;e.~.~Oi ~)abandoned,
the Umted States would be reqmred to pay: ·reJttal$" ftlr.~U quarters
occupied Jor diplomatic purpo~s in other nation:s, 'at· considerably
highe\ c~t. · .
.
· · . . ., · .. . . . .
~Funds spent on land and bmldmgs m foreign countries by the
United States is in the nature of an investment. In the pa13t, considerable profits to the. Urijted States have been realized from the subse.quent
' ·
· ·
. .. sale of'sU:ch
. .. property.
. . .,
·o

·,·-.

t,

' \

,,
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ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1975

juNE 11, 1975.-Committ~d to the Committee of the Wh9le Honse on the State of
:~

the

~Mr. ZABLOCKI,

Unh~n

and ordered to be printed

from the Committee on International Relatioas;
submitted the following
·
'
.,

'

REPORT
'f ,,

[To accompany H.R. 7567]

Th& Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred
the ·bill (H.R. 7567) to amend the Arms Control and .Disarmament
Act, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favor~
1,'bly thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
BACKGROUND

_ The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency was established by
Congress in 1961. Since that time it. has customarily received 2-year
authorizations. For fiscal year 1975, however, the Congress provided
ad--y.ear authorizati9n to allow for a major indepth study and review
.ofthe Agency.
·
.
. In its report on the ACDA authorization for fiscal year 1975 (No.
!)3_;_904), the Foreign Affairs Committee stated that a thorough· ex~
mnination ofACDA was deemed appropriate for several reasons.
First, the Agency had not been subjected to a comprehensive oversight review dm:ing the 13 years of its existence. Further, there were
.i~~lkaitions that Agency activities had, in several instances, ,veered
.a way from original Congressional intentions. Finally, there was growing concern that ACDA no longer played the role in the formulation
and execution of United States arms control policies that it once did.
:.
COMMITI'EE ACTION

-, The responsibility for this oversight review was assigned by the
Honorable Thomas E. Morgan, Chairman, Foreign A-ffairs Committee,
tothe Subcommittee on National Security Policy and Scientific De~elopments. As a first stage in its effort the subcommittee ordered a

'
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comprehensive staff review as a basis for planning and conductiiJII
its study and hearings. The subcommittee subsequently held 5 days
extensive hearings in September-October, 1974, published under the
title, "Arms Control and Disarmament Agency."
T~sti:f~~ ~ere : Hon. John J: M:cClo~, f,o rmer chairman General
Advisory ~~nit~; llon. Adr1an S. ~iSh~~, .fol'IMri:)&poty Director, ACDA, and De~ Georgetown Ublversl.lzy Law School; Donald
G. Brennan, Director, National Security Studies for the Hudson Irl-·
stitute, and Consultant to the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency; Hon. Paul Nitze, "'fonn~r Deputy Secretary of Defense and
member of U.S. SALT N~ating Team; Pro£. ~ge w. Rathjealt,
Massachusetts Insti.t~M:e of T.ech.nology; Hon•. McGeorge Bundy,
President, Ford Foundation~ and fQrmer National Security Adviser
to Presidents Kennedy and Johnson ; Hon. Elliot Richardson, former
Secretary of _De~eJ?.se; Hon. Dean Rusk, former Secretary of State;
Hom- G!rat·d Ebmta, fo~r li>i:re~Dm1 lACDA; and Hon. Fred C. lkle,
Director, A_CDA. A w~!tten ~m!lr]'-~~~.Y~ report o£ the hearings
was filed with the chairman of the Committee on December 27,1974.
On January 16, 19?5, the. Ho.l!<>;rjlble Clement J. Zablocki, chairman of the Subcommittee, iot litmSeH and 5 cosponsors, introduced
H.R. 1550, legislati<?n embodyi~g _recommendations considered duriug
the 1974 hearmgs aimed at en'Hltnci'ti~ the future status and effectiveness of ACDA.
Ori Fle~at'Y .,tt, 197{), the ;Ilo'W$a 'of Repiesentat,i~es receivea a
communication- &dfn th~ Prss:i(lent oi the Uititecl States (H. Doc.
No/t¥~)~t~~ittirlg~he draft ·of pr~ l~slatio!l to nmtNI
the .Altnis: UJnttolla.Bd · IDt!Jarmament A<$; -as 'amended, m order· t&
extend the authorization for appropriations to fiscal years 1976 and
1977, and for other purposeg,; •
··
Snb$eg~el}-~~y, on M:a~c~h4, .1.~_75,
.1 the c~~i:rma.n
the Subcom.J?ittee
bn lh~rlatiOnal S~cut
and ·Sci(mtific Affarrs, the Honor.able
Cl'etrient J.' 2a'I:)I()cki,·ihti<' \ire~, bj)•~u~t, a bi11 to; amend the Arms
Contl'6t ~n.d Disarmtr~eh't' x~· ( H~n/. 4265).
• Th~ Subc()tilmitte'a He\d' h~tingSI'on }tpril 8 and 10 on both H.R.
1550 a:o.d H.R,4,265, t11,king testim,ony frQm Dr. ~red C: I~le,,:lJi~
of ~CJ?A; ''h~ 1Jq~orab~. Ifn~~rt· H. Htrm};hn;y of _M1n*eS{)~~.;1 the
IionoraBle Mtchal:!l !a'a:rrm~h of Massadius~ts; the Honorable
Adrial1 'Ft:>r~r, 'Vi,ce~pr~di(ien~ bf the ~rnts Con~J:?l ,Associa~ibn·; artd
Dt. Cha'tles C. Prlce,''d1h.1ttnart; Con'ncil fot a fJiva~le Worla.
".-0\l:'Ai)~! 14: 1m~ t.ts:;'tlle_ ~ubc,Qmtnitt~emet'in opehsession to constCfefl tlre '!nUs~ corhblfr~,d 1h1d amended them, and ordered Ir.R. 155()
r~Wij:&<'His~ ih\:&tdM H 'a vbte M_J4:'t.o1:
.. -:·~fi;Ma\P~N·~~~c6nhnittee h~td hea'i-ings on H.R. 1550. Testim~ny
was· re&~~~r frdth tht1 H~morable RobertS. Ingel'SOll, Deputy Secretary of State, the Honora~le Fred C,, Ikl~, Director, Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, ani1 the HonoraH1e James P. Wade, Jr., Deputy
Assist~tnt Ser,J;!i{-ar.y.,of l)J}~ense, I}oliq Plans and N a.tional Security
C~mrci~ ,+tft'alr§v.tlitffi';jtt}iorial ~e~W,i5~, Alia~~- .
.One J.w.1~ 3 t~~p'o~lttee met m P.l?li:~l s~10n to ma.rk up the O~m;
m1ttee P.rmt v-ers10n
R.R. 1550 as ff!P~rted by .the Subcommitilal.
Having read tlie bill for Committee amemffiients, the Committee pro-

o!

o.f

or

ceeded to amend II.R. 1550. The same day Mr. Zablocki and 19 c.p,sponsors introdm:ed the proposal in the House a~ H.R,. 7567. The .C9tfimittee Ill.6t again on June 5 and ordered the bill lavprably reported
by unanimous.voice vote.
PURPOSES OF THE LEGISLATION

~e p:rima.ry purposes of the legislatio!l are two-fold: . •
Fust, as amended, H.R. 1550 authonzes an appropnatwrt of $23
million to £und operati()ns of the Arms Control and Disarmament
A,geny for fiscal years 1976 and 1977.
'Second, as is Qxj>}ained below in greater deta-il, in order to iinprdve
the operation of the Agency, the legislation amends the ba'Sic' Act' of
1961 m sevex•al ways.
On the fundamental principle that the arms control and di:sann&ment are basic components of national security, the legisliltion:
1. Enhances the status and effectiveness of ACDA by: ·
~~)- clarifying: the Ag~n<;Y.'s £tinction and purpose ftom a desi~ll9n of capallility to pe~orm certajn functions to that of having pnmary authority :for arms control and disarmament matters
"under the direction of the President and the Seeretary o:l State."
(b) ma~ing the Di~tor of ~CDA a statutory,princ~p~l advise~
to the Natlonal Se~lir1ty Council on arms control and disarmament
matters.
9. Generates vital and necessary information for both the Exectitiye
Branch and the Congress by;
. . (,a.) P!Oviding for A~ency partidip~tion in assesSing and _an~l,Jil:J
~g .the Impact on arms control and diSarmament policy and n,eg<;J.-:tmt.wns of pro,posed weapons _pro~ram.s ?r' tec4nology. 0~ flie
bas1.s of that assessment-.analysis, t~ J?irector would register his
advice and recommendatiOns to the·Natwnal Se~urity C'ounCil the
Offi~e. of Managem,en~ and ~udge~, and the initi~ting- ~en;d.,In
add~twn,. on the basiS 0~ h'.is assessment-analysis and resuftmg
advice and recom~endat10ns, 3; cOmplete statement ass~ssing.. tfie
~rms contr~l and diSat:ma~ent Impact of SUCh programs WOUitt Oe
mclnded w1th authoriZation o.r appropriation ~quests tQ COngress; and
(I;>) providing for RJ?- expanded Agency annual report to include
a complete and analytical statement·ot arms control and disarmament goals, negotiations, and activities and an appn.isal of tJHt
status and pl'OS~ts of arms control negotiations and of al·ms
control mea-gures m eft'eet.
3. Amends the Mutu~l Secu:ity Act of 1954, the Foreign Milit&ty
~les ¥, and the Foreign Ass1stanc~ Act of 1961 to require coordinatiOn. with the ~rms Cont~ol. and Disarmament Agency and consid.,
era.t10n of the ~~rectQr's ?PJ~lQn a_s to the arms control implieationS of =
· (a) _decisiOns on Issumg hcenses for export of articles' orl- the
United States Munitions List;
(b) evaluation of proposed sales under the Foreign Military
Sales Aet; and
(c) decisions to furnish military assistance under Part II of
the Foreign Assistance Act.

c.- ..,
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Al;JTHORIZATION 01!' APPROPRIATIONS

UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY

· . The authorization levels sought by this legislation are $1016~
for fiscal Y.ear 1976, ~11,310,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $1 m1llibiHo
c?ver P?SSible executive and re~lll;r pay act increases and other con~
tm8enc~es-for _a total of $23 million. The increment for future pay
legislatiOn was mcluded pursuant to the advice of the Office of Management and Budget. (The 3-month transition period of ;ruly 1 through
:S~ptember 30, 1976, between fiscal years 1976 and 1977, will be covered
;b~-the propo,sal for a general authorization o,f.appropt:iations which
will be submitted to the _Cong_ress by the Admm1stration.)
.
. ,Over the 13 years of 1ts exiStence, the Agency's average annual au:thorization has been approximately $10 million. The. $23 million
:authorization for fiscal years 1976-77 is $1 million more than the $22
·million authorized by Congress for the 2-year authoriz&tion period of
fiscal years 1973-74 and is also an increase on an annual basis from
ihe $10.1 million a.uthorization for fiscal year 1975.
. ·
. ·•. The incre~ over. fisc~l yea:r 1975 is ~eql.!ired in large part to. offset
.'higher costs, mcludmg mflationary :pr1ce mcreases, generated m the
~xercise of the Agency's basic o:peratwns, including: its. statutory support responsibility for somt;l12 different arms control and disarmament
nego_ tiations in which. the Unite~ f?tat.es is a partici[>ant. Among the
latter are the Strategic Arms LimitatiOn Talks (SALT), the. SALT
Standing Consultative Commission (SCC), Mutual and Balanced
Force Reductions in Europe (MBFR), continued implementation of
the Non-Prolifer~tion Tre~ty (NPT), and operations_. of th~ Confer· ·
ence of the Comnnttee on Disarmament (COD).
: Since the arms control impact reports contain information wpich,
foo the most part, is already gathered and analyzed by ACDA offi<;ials,
the Committee does not believe this assessment-analysis and reporting
~unction should require additional personnel nor funding for the
A~ncy at this time.
...
. ...
....:rke following tables show the allocation offunds q.nder the Agency's
appFopriation.for fiscal year 1975, and the proposed alloeation Of funds
in fiscal years 1976-77:
'TABLE
I"' ;

·~~

:..

I.-Authorization, appropriatlonlt, and elttimated obligations tor the
e(l)pir·ing fl,soaZ year 19"15 authorization period
'

;

'

'

'

'

.

Fls~al year 1975 authorization----------------------------------- $10,100, 000

Ffs~al year 1975 appropriations:
' ~ted -----------------------------------------'----"------'

Supplemental requested for October 1974 pay raise------------

9, 250, 000

100,000

Total appropriations-------------------------------------- · 9, 410, 000
Fiscal year 1975 obligations:
Program operation--------------------------------------·~; .External research-------------------------------------'-----

8,130,000
1,280,000

Total obligations----------------------------.;.--------'---Unobligated balance__________________ .:_ __________ ,.________

9, 410, 000
0

..

TABLE 2.-PROJECTED BREAKDOWN OF ESTIMATED APPROPRIATION REQUEST FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1976-77
AUTHORIZATION PERIOD
·-

Estimate1976

Total

1977

~=~ ~=~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_$8._.t:_~_:_:l:l:l__S9.,. .z:.,. .~_o.....
: ~_g__$1_:.!_~,..:.:_:_

_______________

__

Total •. --•--.. -· .. ···-··· .. ·····-·····-················----Future· pay act and other contingenties_ ............................ -

10,690,000
366,000

11,310,000
640,000

22,oo0, 000
_.....
1, 000, '000

Grand total. ................. --~-·-··········"············-

11,050,000

11,950,000

2.3, tl06• 000

STATUS AND

EFFECTIVENESS

OF

~

ACDA.

For a variety of reasons, not always or entirely its own, the Arms
Control and, Disarmament Agency has recently gone into somewhat of
an "eclipse." This diminishment in status and function has resulte.~ in
a corr\\s.ponding ineffectiveness in achieving the goals CongresS
·
origin.ally intended for the Agency.
In an effort to rectify this deficiency this legislation attempts to
strengthen the Agency and thereby enhance its effectiveness. "With- a
strengthened· and more effective operation it is expected that. .t}w
Agency will again play the vital role Congre&a eMVisioned for. it in
contributing significantly to the formulation and e:tecution of U.S,
arms control policies. •·
· .
::
.
NATIONAL SEcURITY

CouNGI~

t

'!" t

; Th7 legislation strengthens the status ~f the Agency, first, byRJ:tg~
s.tatus of _its Director. It .does so by ~ormally establishing
h1m as prmc1pal adviser to the Natwnal Secur1ty Council on anns
~ntrol and disarmament matters. Thus, his role.in relation to the NSC
IS comparable to that of the Joint Chiefs. of Staff and the Director of
Central Intelligence Agency.
'·
.
· •
The. Committ~e recogni~es ~hat many of the issll:es tre~ted by the
N SC mvolve, duectly or mdn·ectly, arms control and disarmament
implications. Therefore, the Committee believes that this enhancement
o! the _Director's relation to the NSC will help to assure fuller con.,
s1deratwn for the arm~ control aspects of all issues considered by tbe
NSC. Presently, the D1rector attends the NSC only by invitation. ' ·
~entmg tl~e

T

A.RMs

CoNTROL IMPACT STATEMENT

. Congress I: as a C'?nstitutional responsibility to share in the formula"bon ~?f :fo~·mgn poh9y. In order to fulfill that role properly and re"'
spons1bly m th~ all-1mp?rtant are~ of f!roposed defense programs, it
needs complete mformatwn-especmlly m terms of the impact of such
pr:oposals on U.S. arms control and disarmament policy and neaotiatwns.
. t:> . ·
Thus, one key purpose of the legislation is to have a strengthened
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:and more effective Arms Control and DiMrmament ,Agency partici. pate, in a process o~ ge~er~ti~ such information flO~ only for the Con_gress but for certam s1gmfl~ offices of the executive branch as well.
.It would fllncl.io:n i:n the following staged p.r,ac.e.dure:
_ .
(.1) Any Govennnent agency preparing any legislative_ or bud~tary
proposal for any program of research, development, testmg, engmeerrng, construction, deployment, or rnedeFffi-Htioa ror arma.me:nta,...am.~ion, implements ~f war or milita.ry facilities would be requ.Ued
t? pFovH.ie the Din~c~r o.f ACDA1 on a contintring basis, with full and
tu~:ty access to detailed mformatwn on the nature, scope, and purpose
of such programs.
·
(2) On the basis of such information the Director would assess and
analyze each such program with respect to its impact on arms control
and disarmament. policy a.nd negotiations.
(3) On the basis of his assessment and analysis he would advise and
iMk&_ recommendations to the National Secunty CoWlci4 the Office of
Masagement and Budget, and the Government agency proposing the
program.
· (4) Any request to the Congress for authorization or appropriations
for any program within the specified funding limits and, in addition,
any program found by the National Security Council, on the basis
of the advice and recommendations from the Director of ACDA, to
have a significant impact on arms control and disarmament policy
and negotiations 1rould include a complete statement assessing and
analyzing such impact.
(5) Upon the request of any appropriate committee of Congr~
the Director, after informing the Secretary of State, would advise
the Congress on the arms control and disarmament implications of
any program on which a statement has been submitted.
Programs aft'ected would be those whose total estimated program
cost exceeds $250 million or $50 million annually. For weapons programs which fall below the $50 million annual limit and policy issues
with no expenditure as such, the regielation provides a discretionary
authority for the Director to make an arms control and disarmament
assessment and analysis identical to the procedure outlined above. The
intent in providing this discretionary authority to the Director is
to include programs whi~h, regardless of cost, have a potentially significant arms control impact. Included in this intent are items of a
"seminal" nature, such as major philosophical or doctrinal changes
in defense posture or new weapons concepts in various stages of research and development--any of which could have far-reaching implications for arms control and disarmament policy and planning.
As noted, Section 103 provides that any request to the Congress for
authorization or appropriations for such programs would include
a complete statement assessing and analyzmg its a.rms control and
~isarmament impact. Any such statement containing confidential
or classified materials would be handled under an a.Ppropriate injtmction of secrecy. While Congress expects good fa1th compliance
with these procedures by all agencies involved it will exercise careful OTersiglit review to assure effective operation of the procedure. At

the same time, it is not the int~tion of Congres& that there be any
judicial enforcement of these 'provisions or any judicial review with
respeet to the adequacy of compliance with thee.e .provision~ Thus,
the legislation oont:.ail!la an express provisiOD to that efect.
The advice and recommendations of the Director. furnished. to vari..
ons executive branch offices would not be available to members of tha
~_public under the Freedom of Information pro\l".isions of Title a
of the United States Code. At times_,- such e.dvi.ce and recQmmendatio might include sensitiw security information ~d aQOO~gly
would be classified and therefore e~empted from disclosure by Sec-tion 552(b) (1) (A). More generally, the· advioe and l'eoommendations furmshed oo the executive branch offices 'l;.y ·the Dinctor is
the type of predecisional interagency advice fw;nisbed to assist in
the decisionmaking :p~ which is ~:Jempted from public disclosure
bySection552(b) (5).
,
~:nee the impact statements would contain information which for
tM' inost part is alr~ady gathered and analyzed by ACDA oRieials,
the Committee does not believe this requirement should neoossitate
additional personnel nor funding fur the Agency at tliia time.

...
•

ANlfUAL AoENCY REPORT TO CoNGRli88-PosTUU SrATlU4ENT

As a complement to the arms control impact statement proc~ure,
the lefP.slation also provides for an expanded Alrency annual re~rt
oo Congress. Ana.log<>us to the annual "Postun, Statement" prov1ded
to Congress by the Secretary of Defense, the report would be ~xtended
to include a complete and analytical statement of arms control and dis~
armament goals, negotiations, and activities as well as an afpra.isa.l
the status and prospects of arms control negotiations and o arms control measures m . effect. The intent is to once a.gain provide Congress
with more comprehensive and updated information on which it can
more effectively and intelligently carry out it& J•ole of advising and
consenting in the formulation of foreign policy.

of

CoNFORMING AMENDMENTS TO

0rHEJl

ACTS

T~ legislation amends 3 existing statutes: the Mutual Secul'ity Act
o:f 1954, the Foreign Military Sales Ac.t, and the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1961. The intent is to require coordination with ACDA and
e()Nligeration of the Director's opmion as to the arms control implica·
tions of certain activities carried out under those acts,
. Although Section 35 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act and
subsequent Executive Orders (Nos. 11044 and 11501) already provide
3uthority .for similar procedures of cooperation and consultation on
an informal basis, those procedures have not been fully implemented
or followed.
lt is therefore appropriate and desirable to reinforce this ACDA
review and consultation process by formalizing it. At the same time,
it is not the intent to impose upon ACDA and other affected Govern~
irient agencies burdeD$0me or rigid mechanisms which would impair
harmonious internal relationships within the executive branch.
·
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GENl:RAL

ADVISORY

Co:rrnnTrEE

As part of its objective of expanding communication between the
Congress and the Agency, the legislation originally contained Ji.Jp.ro•.
vision catling for Members of Congress to serve on the Agency's General Advisory Committee (GAC). Although the provision was eliminated by the Subcommittee for constitutional reasons, its original
objective remains a concern of the committee.
Thus, the Committee's hope is that th~ GAC will develop a meaningful status. Among the means to that end recommended by the
Committee are the following:
.
That the GAC would consider inviting Members of Congress to
its meetings as observers;
That the Chairman of the GAO meet periodically on an informal basis with appropriate committees of Congress in an efi'ort
to exchange views on pertinent and timely arms control and disarmament issues, or to file an annual rel?ort with Congress;
·
That the GAO increase the number of Its meetings yearly from
two, as now prescribed, to at least six•;
That the GAO make every efi'ort to expand its contact with the
general public and interested organizations in particular as a
means of broadening its base of msight into arms control and
disarmament matters.
The committee believes that the adoption of theSe various recommendations would enable the GAO to better fulfill the role mandated
.for it in Section 26 of the basic Act, namely, that of advising the·
President, the Secretary of State, and the Director of ACDA · respecting matters affecting arms control, disarmament, and world peac.e.

t,,,'"-

ARMs

CoN'TROL AND DISAR1riAMENT AGENCY OPERATIONs

In recent years the Arms Control and Disarmament Ag-ency's dominant activity has been directly participating in or supporting a variety:
of arms control negotiations. They include:
(1) SALT. Tlie StrateO'ic Arms Limitation Talks continue to·be a
principal activity of the Agency and will require a large part of the
Agency's personnel and budgetary resources for fiscal year 1976-77.
The United States-Soviet Snmmit in Moscow last summer and the
meeting between President Ford and General Secretary Brezhnev at
Vladivostok last November gave added impetus to the second round of
these talks (SALT Il_:._which began November 1972 in Geneva). ·
The Vladivostok ]Jieeting reaffirmed the intention by both sides· to
conclude a new agreement on the limitation of strategic offensive ttrms
covering the period through 1985 and added momentum to this process
when several significant provisions were agreed to as a bnsis for achieving this new agreement. Most importantly, these provisions would (1)
incorporate into the new agreement r~Ievant portions of the 1972 Int£>rim Ag-reement on the limHation of strategic offensive arms, and (2)
set a ceiling for strategic offensive delivery vehicles and a subceilihg
for multiple independently targetable reentry vehicles (MIRV's). :
(2) MBFR, Conventional ana Regional Arms Control. In fisclll
year 1976-77 it is expected that ACDA will continue to support negotiations on mutual and balanced force reductions in Europe, as well as
conventional and regional arms control activities in general.

On October 30, 19'73, formal MBFR negotiatHm.s opened in Vienna,
Austria between the NATO nations and Warsaw Pact member states.
Four sessions .ll'liVe been completed, and the fifth began in January.
A CD.A. chairs the MBFR Interagency Coordiuating Committee- in
Washington, which coordinates the preparation of instructions t'o the
U.S. De1egation in Vienna and the U.S. Mission to NATO. .A.CDA
also oontributes a component of the U.S. Delegation at Vienna: and
participates actively in the MBFR work of the NSC sy~tem.
In the field of conventional armaments the Agenc_1 will continue to
explore the possibility of limitations in areas outside Evr9pe, especlll.lly
in those parts of the world where the poteutial :for big power confrontation is,high. Concerning regional arms control measures not sJ;rietly
limited to conventional weapons, ACDA is devoting increased attention to proposals for nuclear free zones and regional areas of restraint.
Recent proposals for such zones in Africa, the Middle East, South Asi~
and the Indian Ocean, and the interest of certain Southeast Asian
states in an area of restraint, have spurred this heith~ned interest.
(3) Nuclear Non-Proliferation. An increasing allocation of ACDA
staff and budget will be devoted to efforts over the next two years to
help limit the nuclear proliferation of weapons. The Agency is exlensively involved in preparing for and participating ·in the Non-Proliferatioo. Treaty &view Conference (required by the Treaty) which
began in Geneva on May 5, 1975. This Conference could be important
to the fnture of the Treaty, which is a major instrument in our; policy
of discouraging further proliferation of nuclear weapons. A senior
official of ACDA has three times led the U.S. contingent to Geneva to
participate in international consultations to prepare for the Conference. ACDA is playing a principal role in formulating initiatives fen;
ths Review Conference, contributing a substantial part of the U.S:
delegation to the Conference, and will be directly involved in followup
activities stemming from it.
·
(4) Chemical and Biological Weapom. On December 16, 1974, the
&nate unanimously gave its advice and consent to ratification of the
1925 Geneva Protocol banning chemical and biol~ipal warfa:r.e and
the ~onv~tion signed in _.;\pril7 1972, prohibiting d~~velopme:J,lt, pro~
duction, or retentiOn of bwlog1cal weapons. These agreementrs .were
ratified by the President on January 22, 197.5, and the 'conventian.
ffiltered into force on March 26, 1975. In adclition.to these hist0ri.c step$~
an e.fi'ect:ive international ~greement to control e~ w~fl!po~ .b..a.s
been an Important agenda .item at the CCD, and the c9ffimUritq~ from
the r~nt 1974: M.oscow Summit reaffirmed the U.S. . c~nnrmt~t 1 t()
such an~rae:r;nent. Therefore, the CCD will continue fleti~:dis¢m!sitln
toward th.1s e.ud.
· :
·
(5) ..td~tr.ative a;nd Other Suppor~. _:The ~ala)}oo qf; Agency
m~oWBr .and funds will be. ~sed for a~ir.ustrahVi $1pp~t, li-a.ison
with othiJr. £'OV~rlJIIIle.nt entities {paclieu.larJ,y Oongress~ ·f.h~ NSC,
0~ t:h~.~te ~~rtme.nt, DOD !11!-d E~D:Ah ~·mott.nat;i0n 1
~d lllstQ~l~l Aoctrvatles. .AJthoagJa <l'lSIPg ~:JgniJicmdy rin.l97'6 beea us~
of c!b:rne$t~a amd o~erseas >yage and. pr.iee ibeteMm' !1\CDA.o.dminii;.;
p-at.iv~: :~q~~' !l('e ~t-!11 rel~rnlY. low. Neve~ss, !ACDA ~ ..m.-1ew<4
lll,g ~IJ..p~~t;S, ,~:qllStr~tive .~muvit~~ in .liD effol't to implfdte ~eni.iy
a.ziii;q# ~sts to the ;fullest ~nt possible.
,r~
i " : 1 .< · :
H. Rept. 94-281-2

..
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Sw:noN-BY-SEOTION ANALYSIS

TITLE

I

ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975

Section 101.-Sect-ion 101 changes. the .emphas~s in the J?andate of
ACP.A from capability to perform certa~n fui?-ohons relative to arms
<!ontrol and disarmament matte~s to designatJo~ as the Govel?nl?cnt
agency having primary autho.nty for performmg those functt~s,
under the direction of the President and Sec~tary. of Sta~e. It brmgs
section 2 of the ACD Act of 1961 into conformity with s~ct10n 22 of,the
.Act which designates the Director of ACDA as havmg t~e pr1me
authority, under the direction of th~ Secretary of State, withm the
Government for arms control and disarmament matters. It ther~y
eliminates any possible question as t~ the Agency:s statutory authority.
Section 1093.-Section 102 establishes. the Dn·e?tor of ACDA as
principal adviser to the National Security 9ouncil on arms co:r:ttr«;>l
and disarmament matters. Presently, ~he Directo~ attend~by l~VI
tation~nly those meetin~s of the N at~onal Secunty Co~ncil dealmg
with arms control and disarmament Issues. However, It sh?uld be
recognized that many of the issues handled by the N~C mvolve,
directly and indirectlY., a degr~ of ar~s control and disarmament.
Thus his· more formalized role m rela.t10n to the NSC would help to
assur; full and proper consideration for the arms control aspects of
all issues considered by NSC.
,
Section 103.-Section 103 am~nds the At·ms Cont!ol and Disarmament Act by addinu a new section 36 whiCh establishes a procedure
under which the Dhector of the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency would assess and an~lyze the impac~ of proposeQ. ~e~ense pr?grams on arms control and disa~mament pohcy a~d.negotia~10ns. This
ne.w section (1) stipulat~ the cucumstances reqmrmg ~uch. an assessment-n,nalysis, (2) prescribes the procedure :mde: ~hiCh It shall. be
carried out, (3) specifies t~e office~ and agencies withm ~he Executive
Branch which are to receive advice and recommendatwns from the
D.irector, and (4) states the method and circumstances by which arms
control in'ipact sta:tements .would b~ sent to 9ongress. A cehtral purpose of the reportmg reqmrement IS to provide ~he Congress and key
agencies and offices in ,the Exe?utive Branch with accurate a!ld syste.matically-developed mformat10n on the arms control and disa~ma
tnent ·implications of proposed defense programs. The Committee
believes that such information would; especially in the case of Congress,Jacilitate i?-dependent appraisa!S and ultiJ?ately.achieve a more
integr~te~, ~ffect_1v~, a:nd b~lanced nat10~a! security pohcy. .
.
· In outhmng the Circ.umstances reqmrmg an assessment-analysis,
section 36(a) stipulates that. the procequre begins with and ·a pplies
.to "any Government agency preparing an:t legislative or' budgetary
.pr?posa.l'r invo~ving certain specified pro~ram activities on new oro~
gomg .defense programs. The language any Government .agency" IS
all.:encomp~sin~ but is'i~tended to specifically include the ~e~artm~nt
of I:>efense, and .the Energy ·R.eso:U,rce Development ,AdmimstratiOn
(ERD:~). The.phTase ~'prepari:~rg any legislati!e or 'budgeta~y pro~
posal" 1s conceived of as the ptocess of developmg materials and· in~
'

...
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formation which in and of themselves constitute or r~su~t in the submission to Congress of authoriza~ion a?-d approp~ation requ~ts.
Specifically included in the Committee's mtent here IS the on-gomg,
year-long, constant procedur.e ~<!llowed in ~he Depart~ent. of Defense.
The specified program actiVIties for which such legislative or budgetary proposals would be prepared include "research, developm':nt,
testing, engineering, constructiol'},, dei?loyment, and moderm~t10n
with respect to armaments ammumt10n, Implements of war, or military
facilities."
.
.
In reference to the word ''research," the Committee reco~mzes the
need for a bro.ad-gauged. research program. Many ideas which a.:nt~ci
pate larger. e:rpenditures are, ~f course, la~er permanently set aside
m a conipetitw;n among the various alternatives under study. In ?rder
to promote an ·environment in which tentative and explorato.ry Ideas
can flourish, we do not wish to constrain prematurely such 1d~as•.by
subjecting them in their infancy to overly exacting analytical reqm,r ements. The more appropriate concern here, then, IS with adva:nced .research which is approaching the stage of being transformed mto Important new systems. In reference to the word "deployment~" "!he
Committee's intent is not to include the routine movement of exi~mg
military personnel and equipment, that is, operational deployments
and redeployments.
The legislation specifies two program categories with respect to
which the Director would in all cases be provided access to information
which would form the basis of his assessment-analysis:
(1) those having "an estimated total program cost in excess of
$250,000,000" ; and
(2) those having "an estimated annual program cost in excess of
$50,000,000."
In addition, recognizing that there are programs which, regardless
of cost, ·have a potentially significant arms control impact, the legisla~
tion establishes a third program category on which an arms control
and disarmament assessment and analysis may be necessary or desirable as determined by either the Director or the initiating· agency.
Thus, the legislation includes language which re£eres to "any. o~]:i~r
program involving weapons systems or teclinol<>o<ry which [theinitiatmg] Government agency or the Director believes may have a signifi•
cant impact or arms control policy or negotiations." The Committe~'s
intent here is to provide an opportunity for an arm!'! control and alSarmament assessment and analysis of programs .w hich fall below the
$50 million annual limit and policy issues with no eNpenditure as su~h.
Included in this intent are items of a "seminal" nature, such as IIJ!l:)Or
philosophical ot doctrinal changes in defense posture.or new '\V~J~P.ons
concepts iD various stages of research and development. In reference
to the word "negotiations," the Committee has in mind such fo1:·mal
arrangements as SALT and ~H~FR.
.
,
., .
The language next prescribeS the detailed proceqtJ.te under ;w:P.~cp
the arms control and disarmament assessment-analySlfiJ shall be earned
out, including the nature.o~ ~he. relationship between the Direct,(}"t and
the Government agency ltUtlatmg the affected program. To th~t end
it·10tipulates that the initiating agency shall, "on a con~inu'i!lg .b~sis,
pro~ide the Director with full and timely, ~;~:cce~s ti) detailed mforma-
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tion, in accordance with the procedures established pm·suant to section
35 of this Act, with mspeet to the nature, scope and purpose of such
JH·oposal.''
Tl1e phrase ''on a continuing basis" expresses the Committee's intent that the Director's access to information be on a regular on-going,
Jininterrupted \msis as opposed to it being restricted to any specified
time frame, The phrase is an improvement on and expansion of earlier
language which merely required that information on affected programs be provlj.dcd to the Director "not less than 30 days prior to requesting an authorization." It also takes into account the on-going,
year-lQilg, co:nfinuous nature of the budgetary preparation process
followed in tha.:Depa1·tment of Defense. Finally, it l;l.ccommodates, institutionalizes,~nd strengthens the established working arrangement
whereby ACD.A has taken part in that process on an informal basis.
The phrase ''provide the Director" is intended to convey the Committee's intent that the Director's access to information be made in a
cooperative and willing manner by the affected agency.
·
The ph1·as0 ''with full and timely access to detailed information"
expresses the Committee's intent that the information available to the
Director be complete, accurate and current in every respect. It is also
intended to convey the idea that the Director have ready and easy
availability to such information and to the personnel responsible for
developing, analyzing, or compiling it. 'Finally, the phrase is intended
to convey the Committee's intent that this arrangement be carried out
in a cooperative and responsive manner by all parties concerned.
· The phrase "in accordance with the procedures established pursuant
to sectwn 35 of this Act" conve\.13 the Committee's intent that the
assessment-analysis procedure complement and extend the coordination responsibility outlined in that section.
Finallv, the phrase "with respect to the nature, scope and purpose
of such proposal" refers to the specific nature of the information to
whieh the Director shall have access. The Committee's intent here is
that the information include, but not necessarily or exclusively be
limited to, detailed data and facts regarding such aspects of the proposal as its inherent character, range of operation, and intended objective, as well as such other information as would be pertinent to the
Director's assessment-analysis.
· Stibsection (b) ( 1) of the new Impact Statement section specifies
the procedure to be followed by the Director in assessing and analyzing
affected programs. First, the phrase "as he deems appropriate" ex~
:presses the Committee's belief that he exercise prudent discretion in
determining those programs whose impact on arn1s control and disarmament policy and negotiation is significant enough to warrant an
hssessment-analysis. Thus, the Committee's intent is to rely on his
informed, professional judgment as to which program legitimately
require such assessment-ana~ysis. The phrase is also intended to convey
the Committee's intent that he determine the extent and form of such
assessment-analvsis.
' Onthe basis of such assessment-analysis the Director will "advise
and make recommendations . . . to theN ational Security Council, thE}
Offic~. of :Management and Budget, and the Government agency proposing such prO(;ftam." The Committee's intent is to make available

~o these ~lffic.es and agencies the Director's judgment regarding the
Impact of. a~eeted prog~·ams on arms control and disarmament policy
a.nd negotiatiOn. In th~ mterests ~f achieyin~ a. more integrated, effective a~d balanced nat1~mal secunty pohcy It 1s the Committee's ex-

pectatiOn. that the specified offices and ao-encies would take the Director's adv1~e and reeommendations into f~ll account.
SubsectiOn (b). (2). of the new section 36 outlines the conditions and
proced~re by wlu?,h Impact statements would be conveyed to.Co~gress,
It speci~es. tha~ any request to the Congress for authorizatiOn or
appropriatiOns'' :for any program within the specified funding limits
would automatically include "a cor:nplete statement anuilysing the impact ~! ~uoh,program_ <!n arms control and disarmament policy and
nego~zatw.n8: In ad~1t10n, those programs not within the specified
fundmg hm~t would m~lude an arms control impact statement whenevm~ the N atwnal Secunt;v Council finds, on the basis of the Director's
advwe and recomn1en~ahons, that they do have a significant impact
on arms control. and disarmament P<?licy and negotiations. It is anticipated that any Impact. statement so mcluded would be comprehensive,
compl~te and substantiVe enough for Congress to exercise independent
appraisals.
A~ the same time,,we do ~ot anticipate the need for massive and expensive documentatiOn wluch would lead to the formation of additional Fmreaucra~i.e~ in any !nvolved agency, or would strain existing
a?aly~1c~l capabilities. Nor 1s there any reason why .this should occur,
~nnce It IS hoped that arms control implications would be taken fully
mto ~ccount -:venin the absen9e of this legislation.
•
It 1s essential that the reqmrement for this statement not become an
excuse !or delays in the Congress' normal procedure of considering
and actmg upon authorization and appropriations requests.
S~bsectwn (b) (3) of the new section 36 provides that the Director
advise Congress on the arms control and disarmament implications of
~ny aff.ected program. By use of the word "request," the Committee's
mtent 1s ~hat such. requests can be conveyed either in writing or verb!illy durmg hearmgs. By the phrase "any appropriate comittee of
mther House of Congress" the Committee's intent is to include those
committees with proper jurisdiction: the House International Relations Committee, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the House
Armed Services Committee, the Senate Armed Services Committee, the
House Appropriations Committee, the Senate Appropriations Committee, the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, and the House Government Operations Committee.
The language in this subsection complements the. directive in Section 2 of this Act which stipulates that the Arms Control and Dis~
armament Agency must provide the Congress with recommendations
concerning U.S. arms control and disarmament policy generally. Thus,
the. Col)lmittee does nQt intend this language to be interpreted in any
way whiph ,would preclude the Director from advising the CQnq;ress
reg-arding programs for which no impact statement has been provided.
Subsection (c) of the new section 36 expresses the Committee's intent
that there be no judicial enforcement of these provisions nor any
judi~i~l review with respect to the adequacy of compliance with these
prOVISIOnS.
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Finally, it is the Committee's intent to exercise full and careful over~
sight on the various procedures outlined above to assure that they are
,
complied with fully, effectively, and accurately.
Section 104.-Section 104 has two basic objectives. First, it permits
the Director to waive the requirement for a high level security clear~
ance for a limited class of special employees who do not require nor
have access to classified information. From time to time the Agency
requires the services of consultan~s for brief period.s ~o work on :unclassified projects. As presently written, the law proh1b1ts such services
from being performed until an unnecessary, expensive, and time-consuming investigation is conducted.
Secondly, Section 104 authorizes the Director of the Agency to grant
aceess to classified information to contractors or subcontractors and
their officers and employees on the basis of a security clearance granted
by the Department of Defense. As presently written, the law only permits the Director to accept a security investigation conducted by another Government agency, and then only if it meets the particular
standards in the Arms Control and Disarmament Act. Currently, such
other agencies of the Government as the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and the Department of State are able to rely on
.
clearances previously granted by the Department of Defense.
In both instances above it is estimated that approximately $759 m
investigation costs will be saved for each unnecessary investigatiOn.
As important as the monev saved is the time saved in getting impor~
tant contract and consulting work underway promptly.
. .
Section 105.-Section 105 authorizes appropriations of $23.0 m1lhon
for the 2-year period of fiscal years 1976 and 1977. The projected
budget is $10,690,000 for fiscal year 1976 and $11,310,000 for fiscal year
1977. The remaining $1 million is to cover possible executive and regular pay act increases and other unforeseen costs. The expiring authorization for fiscal year 1975 was $10.1 million. The Agency does not
have a permanent authorization and its current authorization expires
on June 30, 1975.
Section 106.-Section 106 while not eliminating the prohibition
against "propaganda" within the U.S. on the Agency's activities, reaffirms the need for and desirability of £ulfil1ing one of the Agency's
functions as cited in Section 2 (c) ["Purpose"] of the Act.
In. the past the. prohibition against "propaganda" has tended ~o
inhibit the Agency from carrying out necessary and legitimat~ pubhc
information activities within the United States. By expliCitly reaffirming one of the Agency's basic purposes, this change will allow
ACDA to provide the public with information on U.S. arms control
and disarmament t;oals and activities. It should also serve to balance
the extensive public information program carried out by the Depart.
. . .
,
ment of Defense.
Section 107•.,--Section 107 requires that the Agency's annual report
to the Congress be expanded to include a complete and analytical statement of arms controf and disarmament goals, negotiations, and activities and an appraisalo.f the status and prospects of arms control negotiations,im<l of arms control mea.sures.in effect. . .
·
.
The · i)resent. an11ual report provided :for in Sec. 50 qi th~ _1\ct
presents.litt1e more than a sketchy update on the agency's activ1tles

generally. It provides the Congress with little if ariy substantive information on which to base an informed judgment as to progress and
needs in achieving arms control goals. This change is intended to correct that deficiency, thereby enhancing the role and action of Congress
on arms control matters as they relate to U.S. national seeurity in~
terests. The added reporting requirement called for in this change is
seen as analagous to the annual "Posture Statement" provided to Congress by the Secretary of Defense.
TITLE

II

· OONFORl\IING AMENDMENTS TO OTHER ACTS

Section 'e01. Section 414 Mutual Security A ct.-Section 201 requires
that the Director o£ ACDA be consulted and his opinion considered
in making dec~sions regarding the issu~n.ce of lice?J.ses for the export
of articles designated as arms, ammumtwn, and Implements of war
under this sectiOn.
Although the law requires that consideration be given to. the arms
control impact of decisions under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961
and the Foreign :Military Sales Act, there 1s no such requirement in
the munitions control section of the Mutual Security Act. At present
ACDA is consulted about the issuance of certain export licenses. However, this is an infort;3-al a-r:rangement without a~1y statutory basis, and
it has not been effectively Implemented. The change would ens~re that
all decisions under section 414 have the benefit. o£ the D1rector's
opinion of their impact on arms control policies and negotiations.
Seation 20'e. Sec. 42(a) Foreign Military Sale8 Aat.-Section 202
requires that the Director of A<_JDA be consulted and his oP.inion considered as part of the evaluatiOn of all sales proposed to be made
pursuant to the Foreign :Military Sales Act.
Although section 42 (a) of the Foreign Military Sales Act requires
that the evaluation of proposed foreign military sales take into account
their arms control impact, it does not specifically require that ACDA
be consulted or that its views be obtained. The change would assure
that all such evaluations have the benefit o£ the Director's opinion
of the impact of the pro.posed sale on arms control policies an.d negotiations. ACDA's participation on the Secretary of State's Secunty
Assistance Program Review Committee does not obviate the need for
this change, because that comr¢ttee is concern~d with the formulation
of annual p~ogra~ a!ld mu.lt.l·year plans. Th~s change ~<>Uld ensure
ACDA·partiCipatwn m deciSIOns on changes m the credit sales program and on unprogrammed cash sales requests.
.
'
Section 20/1. Sea. 511 Foreign ABsi8tance Aat.-Section 203 requires
that the Director of ACDA be consulted on all decisions to furnish
military assistance under the Foreign. Assistance Act and that his
opi~ion ~,s ~o th,~ arrns ppntrRl,imJ?act of such asElista~ce be taken into
account 1p. :rnakmg ·such de<}l!Mns. . • . . , · . • .• .. . • , . .. ... ..... ,
·Although section 511 of the Foreign Assistance •Act ;requ1~ ·,tha:t
the decisions on military assistance ta):re 4Ito ~ccount theb:,'arms 'corltrol, impaet, it 'does not ~peeifical1y req~i~e that .f\C:I)A1 be, cohsulted
or that•i~'view be obtarp.ed. Tlte;Changfl would·assute that ~ll'such
decisions have the benefit of the Director'S.' opinion oftheit iriipabt on
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arms control ~olicies ~nd !1-egOtia~ions. ACDA's parti"'?ipation on the
Secretary of .State's Sacur1ty Ass:stance Program Rev:rew Committee
does not ob'?ate th~ nood fo! this change because that committee is
concerned. w1th the formulation of annual programs and multi~ year
plans. This change would ensure ACDA participation in d~cisions on
program· changes.
CosT EsTiMATE
Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the House Rules the Committee has e~aJ¥ined the r~qu~sts submitted by the President to extend
the appropriatiOn authorization for the Arms Control and Disarmament Agenc~. In projecting possible Agency costs for the next three
fiscal years, 1t should be noted that the cost of ACDA operations is
dependent in large part on the number and nature of arms control
~egotiations; con~I'ences, and related operations in which it is
mvo~v~d. Those, m turn, are affected by changed international
conditiOns.
Neyertheless, the committee-noting the ~t~bility of the Agency's
~nd1?J.g ;for the p~st 13 years-does not anticipate that expenses will
rise s1gn1ficantly m the foreseeable -future. A more specific estimate
of future costs, however, is not possible at this time.
STATEMENTS

Rt1QUIRED BY RULE

XI(l) (3)

oF HousE

RuLEs

Pursuant to the reqirements of Rule XI(l) (3) of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statements are made :
( ~) Oversight findings and reco1111inendations: The oversight
findmgs :'lnd reoommendations made by the Subcommittee study
and hearmgs referred to earlier are embodied in this measure. In
addition, however, the Subcommittee on International Security
and Scientific Affairs will maintain close oversight over the effective implementation of the impact statement procedure established
in SectiOn 36.
(B) Oongressiontil Budyet Act Section 308(a) require'111.ent:
This measure provides for no new budget authority or new or
increased tax expenditures.
( 0) Oongrres!Ji(J((t(lfl Budget Of!We Estimate and oom~n: No
estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget Offi.ce under Section 403 o:f the Congressional
B'llldget Act ~of 1974 has been :received by the Committee.
.· (D) Oo'lr'll1fl'li,t'tee on Government Orperutwm S~: No over..
sight findings amd recommendations have been received which
relate to this mea'SllTe from the Committee on Government Opera..
tions under clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X.
!N!FLATIONARY IMPACT

STA'I'E.MENT

This measure wou1d not have any spooitically identi&hle inflation ..
ary impact. In met, ~ita hmg-tenn .e1req,t is to the ecmaomic benefit of
the tJnited.$tates;
.
.
..
..I!.\ ~J' the ~~oo~ive ,~lementa.tioo o1 the ~,t .statement
~VlSl0n, ~~ditw:-es.:for ·~~ary or destabili.zmg w~pons
proposals '(W}.1~ ,t:ealiGad, ~01ded, Qr til&~Yed~

If, by a more successful attainment of United States ~rms control and disarmament policies, over~,~;ll defense expend1ture~kc.an
be reduced, without jeopardizing legitimate U.S; national secunty
requirements.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules o:f the ~ouse
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the ~111, ~s
reported, are shown as follows (existing ~aw P.ropos~d t_o b~ om1~te<_11s
enclosed ·in black brackets new matter IS prmted m 1tahc, ex1sbng
law in which no change is 'proposed is shown in roman):
. ; '"
ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT ACT
TITLE 1-:-SHORT TITLE, PURPOSE, AND DEFINrt:i:oNS

.

•

•

ELRept.94-2Sl----8

•

•

•

•

*

•

SEc. 2. An ultimate goal of the United States-is a world which is
free from the seourge of war and the dangers and .burdens of arma·
ments j in w~ich ·t~:te ~se of f~rce has .been subordmated t? · the rule
of law; and m whiCh mternatwnal adJustments to a·changmg w.o~ld
are achieved peacefully, It is the purpose of this Act to provide
impetus toward this goal by creating a new ag~ncy of peace to. ~eal
with the l?roblem of reduction and control of armaments lookmg
toward ultimate world disarmament.
.
Arms control and disarmament policy, being an important aspect
of foreigii policy, must be consistent with national securi~y policy as
a whole. The formulation and implementation of United States arms
control and disarmament policy in a manner which will l?romote the
national security can best be insured by a central organizatiOn char~ed
by statute with primary responsibility for this field. This orgamzation must have such a position within the Government that it can provide the President, the Secretary of State, other officials of the
executive branch, and the Congress. with recommen.dations concerning
United States arms control and disarmament pohcy, and can assess
the effect of these recommendations upon our foreign ·policies, our
national security policies, and our economy.
This organization must have the capacity to provide the essential
Scientific, economic, political, military, psychological, and technologi..
cal information upon which realistic arms control and disarmament
policy must be based. [It must be able] It shall have the authority,
under the direction of the President and the 8eC1'etary of State, to carry
out the :following primary functions.
(a) The conduct, support, and coordination o:f research for
arms control and disarmament policy formulation;
(b) The preparation for and management of United States
participation in international negotiations in the arms control and
disarmament field;
. .·
(c) The dissemination and coordination of public information concerning arms control and disarmament; and
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(d) The preparation for, operation of, or as appropriate, direction of United States participation in such control systems as
may become part of United States arlns control and disarmament
activities.

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

TITLE II-ORGANIZATION

.. · Sro. 21. There is, hereby establish!"d an agency to be ~own as the
"United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. .
. .
DIRECTOR

SEC. 22. The Agency shall be headed by a Director, who ~hall
se:rwe·as the principal adviser to the Secretary of State, the Nat~
Seaurity OOWIUJ'il and the President on arms control and disarmRI'llent
matters. In carry~ out his duties under this Act t,b.e ~irector shall,
Wlder the directiol\. of the Secretary of State, bav~ prrm:try respon•
sibility within .the Government for lil.rms control and disarmament
matters, as defined in this Act. He shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
~

•

*

•

•

..

"'

•

•

*

•

ARJllJ CONfl'.ROL IJIPACT INFORIIATION AND ANALY8l8

8Eo. 36. (a) In order to assiBt the Director in the perforrnr~nee qf
hill duties with respeot t<J arm8 otwttrnl and dif!q;rmament l!olwp and
negotiation8, any GO'IJ~nt agtme'!l prepanng t:~ny leg~Blatwe or
bwlgetary '{n'OPQSal for.· .
.
.
(1) any program of research, d>(3vel.f:Y[H~U3nt, test~ng, eng~neer·
ing, const'f!UCtlon, .deploy~m, or modef"'lisatwn wi,tl!' respect."!'
armaments, am'ITIIIJ,nition, ~mplements of war, or mtl?,tary fa<Jilir.
ties, having.
(A) an estimated total p1'<!gTam OQ8t tn excess oj
$'2f)(),OOO,OOO, or
·
(B) an estilmated annual program oo8t in excess of
$f)(),OOO,OOO, or
.
('2) any other program involving '1l>eapons sy~te'lM or ~eeh·
nology 'which 8uch Government agency or the Dzrector belzeves
may have a Bignifieant imp(l(Jt on arm-s control and disarmament
olicy or negotiatiom,
8haZ, on a oontinuing baBi.s, provide the Di-rector tvith full and timely
acces8 to detailed information, in accordance with the procedures established pursuant to section 35 of this Act, with respect to the nature,
~cope, and purpose of such proposal.
(b) (1) 1'he Director, a8 he deemB appropriate, shall aBBess and
analyze e(l(Jh program described in subsection (a) with respect to ittt

f.

•

.

. . ·.

.

(A) ang program described in subsection (a) (I), or
, . (B) a'!'y p_rogram. des.cribed .in subsecti-on ~a) ('2) and fo;tnd by
the N atiow:d Secunty Oown()?,l, on the Da8Z8 of the advwe and
. . reoommendatwrwJ received fr~ the Director, t? have a Bigr~;ifi?ant
·impact on .armtJ eontrol and dzsarmament polwy or negotiatww,
1J11ill.Z include a complete statement anatyz.ing the impact of such pro!Ji'illnl, on arms CQ'4trol and di8a'l'TIU1ment. policy a1tfl negoti~tiOnB.
· (3) Upon the request of any appropnale oommtttee of e~ther House
of C't(!LJJ!'ess, the D~reotor shall, after in.forminp the SeO'l'et~ry of Stftte,
lld1ffift tliiJ 0 On!J,retS~ on the arms confrot aruJ dUJarmament tmplwa~~O'IUJ
of' a?ly program w'tth. respect to whwh a statement has been aubmitted
to the Congress tnJ:.1'8uant to paragraph ('2).
(c) No court shall have any junsdiction UtJUJer any law to compel
the performarwe of any re(j'lli.rement of this stu;tion or to review the
atl~uacy of the ,performanqe of a_ny such reqmrement on the. part of
tiny G()v.ernmenf. agency (znclud~ng the Agett(}y and the D~rector).

•

'l,'ITLE III-FUNCTIONS

•

Jo~

·

UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAME}I."'T AGENCY

*

impa&t on arms control (J!{tlj, disarmarn:ent policy and. 'Yf8f!Otiatiom, and
shiitl advise and malce recomlrnendatwm, on the baBzs of such aBsess~ent and analysis, to the. National Security Oounoil, the C(ffiee o£
M~nagement and Bu.dget, and the Government agency propostng sue
program.
. .
·.. (~)Any requ.est to the Oongress for authorization or appropnatwns

TITLE IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS

•

•

•

*

•

•

SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

S.-:c. 45, (a) The Director shall establish such security and loyalty
req:Jli;rements, restrictions, and safeguards as he deems necessary in
t}le. interest of the· national security• and to carry out the provisions
of this Act. [The Directorl Ex~pt a~ provided in ~ntbseotion (d), the
Diuetor shall arrange with the Civil Service Commission for the
eonduct of full-field background security and loyalty investigations
of-"~ the Agency's officers, e~ployees, consult~nts, persons det!l'iled
:from. other Government agene~es, members of 1ts General Advisory
Committee, advisory boards, contractors and subcontractors, and their
officers and employees, actual or prospective. In the event the investigation discloses information indicating that the person investigated
may be or may become a security risk, or may be of doubtful loyalty,
the report of the investigation shall be turned over to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation for a :full-field investigation. The final results
of all such investigations shall be turned over to the Director for final
determination. [No person] Except a.s provided in 8ubseotion (d), no
person shall be permitted to e!lter on dutr as such an officer, employee,
consultant, or member of advisory committee or board, or pursuant to
any such detail, and no contractor or subcontractor, or officer or em·
ployee thereof shall be permitted to have access to any classified information, ~mtil he shall have been !nvest!gat~d in accordance ;vith
this subsectwn and the report of such mvestlgahons made to the D1rec·
tor,· and the Director shall have determined that such person is not a.
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security risk or of doubtful loyalty. Standards applicable with res~e.'9t.
to the security elearance of persons within any category refe~rl"'t(j'In
this subsection shall not be less stringent, and the investigatioi:J. ofsucl,l
persons for such purposes shall not be le~ intensive- or CO!fiplete,tli~~
m the case of such clearance of persons m a correspondmg catl}go_ry
under the security procedures of the Government agency or agertc1es
having the highest security restrictions with respect to persons in such
category. . .
·
·
.
(b) In the case of contractor~ or subco:r;tractors and theJ.r 9ffic~rs
or emp~oyees 1 ac~ual or pr<?spec~IVe, the puector may accept, m: heu
of the mvesbgat10n prescnbed m subsectwn (a) hereof, a repol·~ ~f
investigation conduCted byaGovernmentagency, other ~ha~ the CIVI~
Service Commission or the Federal Bureau 6f Investw~ttiOn, w~e,·n
it is determined by the Director that the completed mvestigatiOir
meets the standards· established in subsection .(a) hereof: Provi.f!,edr
That security 'clearance had 'been granted to. the ind~vidu9:l co!lcerh~~
by another Government agency based upon.· such mvestigatiOii ana
re_port. ~he Director may al~o grant .access for informat~g,l).\cl~ss~~
tied no higher than "confidential" to contractors or subcontractQrS altd
their officers and employees, actual. or. prospective, on the basis' of
;reports on less than. filil"field investigations: Provided, ThR:t '-sti~h
investigations shall each include a current. national agency check;·N"ol~
withstanding the foregoing and the provisions of subsection (a), tM
Directm· nwy also grant access to classified information to contract01'8
or subcontmctors and their officers and employees; actual or prospective, on the basis of a ser;urity clearance granted by tpe Department
of Defense, or any agency thereof, to the individual concerned; except
that any access to RestPictedData shall be subject to the provisions of
subsection (c) .
(c) The Atomic Energy Commission may authorize any of 'its
employees, or employees of any contractor, prospective contractor,
licensee, or prospective licensee of the AtomiC Energy Commission
or any other person authorized to have access to Restricted ·Data by
the Atomic Energy Commission under section 2165 of title 42, to. pet~
mit the Director or any officer, employee, consultant, person detailed
from other Government agencies, member of the ·General Advisory
Committee or of an advisory board established pursuant to section
41 (f) contractor, subcontractor, prospective contractor, or prospeotive
subcontractor, or officer or employee of such contractor, subcontract6r;
prospective contractor, or. prospective subcontractor, to have access to
Restricted Data which. is required in the performance of his duties and
so certified by the Director, but only if ( 1) the Atomic Energy Commission has determined, in accordance with the established personnel
security procedures and standards of the Commission, that permitting
such individual to have access to such Restricted Data will not endanger the common defense and security, and (2) the Atomic Energy
Commission finds that the established personnel and other security
procedures and standards of the Agency are adequate and in reasonable conformity to the standards established by the Atomic Energy
Commission under section 2165 of title 42, including those for interim
clearance in subsection (b) thereof. Any individual granted access to
such Restricted Data pursuant to this subsection may exchange such
data with any individual who (A) is an officer or employee of the De-

..

pal'tment .of Defense, or any department or agency thereof, or a ~em
beJ.·,of the Armed Forces, or an officer or employee of the NatiOnal
Aeronatitics·and Space Administration, or a contractor or subcontract9J: 9f ~lilY such· department; agency, or armed force, or any officer or
.employee of any such contractor o_r subcontractor; and (B) !u~s been
.autnorized to have access to Restmcted Data under the provisions of
:Sections 2163 or 2455 of title 42.
(d) The investigations and rleterrnination required under subsection
(a.) nwy be waived.by the Director in thecase.o.fany consultant who
·will 1Wt be permitted to have access to classified information if the Director determines and certifies in writing that such waiver is in th~ best
interests of the United $tates.
'·

,

..

. 1''
'.,

'

•

•

*

*

*

*

APPROPRIATION

.. $Eo. 49.

(a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not to
$10,000,000 to remain available until expended, to carry out the
purposes of this Act. In addition, there is hereby authorized to be
~pprop:riatedforthe fiscal years 1964 andl965, the sum of $20,000,000,
.a,nd'for thE} three fiscal years 1966 through 1968, the sum of $30,000,000,
~nd·for the. two fisoal years 1969 through 1970, the sum of $18,500,000,
~nd for the two fiscal years 1971 and 1972, the sum of $17,500,000, and
fqr;~~~:t'Y() fisc.alyears 1973 and 1974, the sum of $22,000,000, .and for
t}le·'fiscal year 1975; the sum $10,100,000~ ..and for fiScal years1976 and
)977 the sum of $23,000 OOO,.to remain available until expended, to
oearry out the purposes of this Act. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, not more than $7,000,000 of the funds appropriated
plfrsuant to the pr~:~ceding sentence for fiscal years 1969 through 19.70
~ay be used for the purpose of research, development, and other studies
c9n~uc~in whole or in part outside the Agency, whether by other
gGYQI:pJDentagencies or by public or private institutions or persons:
Prqyi4¢P,,, T~at this limitation s~all not. apply to field test activities
·GQndu&M pursuant to the .authority of this Act.
·
· : (b) Funds appropriated pursuant ~o this section may be all?cated
or transferred to any agency for carrymg out the purposes of tlus Act.
St•ch funds shall .be .available for qbligation and expenditure in accordance. with authority granted in this Act, or under authority gov~rning the activities of the agencies to which such funds are allocated
<0f transferred. . • ....
.
·.'(e) Not more than 20 per centum of any appropriation made purS,Il;illt t~ this Act shall be obligated and/ or reserved during the last
month of a fiscal year.
'
(d) [None] Except as may be necessary to ca1'TJJ out the purposes
pf .this Act specified under section 9.? (c), none of the funds herein
~i1thorized to be appropriated shall be used to pay for the dissemination
within the United States of propaganda concerning the work of the
1)p,ited States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
~·xceed

REPORT TO CONGRESS

SEc .. 50. The Director shall submit to the President, for transmittal
to the Congress, not later than January 31 of each year, a report con-
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eer~ing actiyities of the AgenQy. S.uch. report shall ~nclwu a coritptete
and analytwal statement of arms contro.l and disa1W!Alment u0:«4~
negtoiations, and activitiel$ and an appraisalof the stat~ a'ffit pt<(ispMtrt
of a:l'm8 control negotiatiotn8 and of arms control measures in effect~

( 4) an injunction whenever appropriate, concerning the necessity to protect the· confidentiality of the information· provided.
(f) Decisions on issuing licenses for the export of articles on the
ll r"ited States munitions list shall be made in coordination 'liJith
i,he Director of the United States Arms Control and Dism'11UJJ1n.e'l'tJ
Agetwy and shall take into account the Direator's opinion a8 t('J
'whether the export of an article will contribute to an ccrms race, .tJ1'
increase the possibility of outbreak or escalation of conflict, or preJudice the development of bilateral or multilateral a'l"'rt8 oonllrol a1"l''fhrte-

•

*

•

•

THE MUTU'AL SEC"C'RITY

•

•

*

•

•
AcT

*

oF
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*
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SEc. 414. MuNITIONS CoNTROL.-( a) The President is autMrized
to control, in furtherance of world peace and the security and foreign
policy of the United States1 the ex;;ort and import of arms, ammunition, and implements of war' indudmg technical data relating thereto,
other than by a United States Government
ncy. The President
is authorized to designate thoSe articles which
I be considere4 l;l,S
arms, ammunition, and implements of war, including teehnica.l ',d~ta.
relating thereto, for the pu:~~posesof this section.
. ,
. ·· . , · .
'(b), As prescribed in regulations issued under thlS section;, every
:pe~n .who engages in the ht~s!;ness of .manufacturing, exP<?rtll)g~, o~
1mpo~tmg any a. rm~, ammunltlon, o,r Implemen.ts of wa:'\ lllclud.i.ug
techlucal data relatmg thereto, designated by the Pres1aent .undet>
subsection (a) shall register with the United States Gover:q,pl,~rit
ageilcy charged with t}le administration of this section,' and,ip. additwn, shall pay a registration fee which shall b~ prescx:ibed .Qy.~uch
regulations. Su.ch regula!ions s}lall prohibit the return tqthe U~~ted
States for salem the Umted States (other than for the Arhie,d Forces
of .the United States ~nd it~ ~llies or for any Stat(} ot loc,aJ
.. 1~!" eJ1:forcement agency) of,an;y J1Uhtary firel!-rms qr arilm'll.l1ti9n of. P:qited
States manufac~ure funn~hed to foreig:l gove:·~etit~J~y t;q~ 1JI1ited
Sta~es under th1s ,Act or any other fore!gn assiSta~ce progr~~ of,th~
lJmt~d Stat~, whether or not. advan~e~ }n value or Improyed'Ip.,c~-<ii~
tion m a formgn country. This prohihltion·shallnot extetid to.'shid,ltit
fire,arms tJlat have be~n so substantially trans~ormed as to becqJ1le., in
effect, articles of foreign manufacture. • · ·.
·
. . · . •·
(c) Any person \tho_ wil~fully viohJ,tes fi:ny pt?vision of this. ~~ion
?rany rple o~ regula~10n Issued .un~erth1s. section, or who wil!fuH;r,~
m a reg1s~rat10n or hc~nse apphcatmh, n;akes any u~true statep.en,t
of a f!laterml fact or om1ts to s~ate a material fact reqmred to be statea
therem or necel?sa;y to make the state:m,e~ts therein ~ot ~sleading~
shall upon convmtlon be fined not more tlian $25,000 onmpm;one!,l,not
more than two years, or both.
. ·. ·
.
· (d) This section applies to and within the Canal Zone.
(e) _Licen~es ~ssued for the export of articles on the United States
Mumti.ons List m e~cess of $~00,000 shall be reported promptly t() the
~om:~rnttee o~ Foreign RelatiOns of the Senat~ and th~ Committe,e on
:F ore1~n Affa1rs of the House of Representatives, which report shall
contam( 1) the items to be exported under the license;
(2) the quantity of each such item to be furnished·
( 3) the name and address of the consignee and of the ultimate
user of each such item; and
· ·

m;ents.
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THE FOREIGN MILITARY SALES ACT
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*

*

*

•

*
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CHAPTEl't 4-c--GENERAL, .ADMINISTRATivE, AND Ml:SCELLANE9US
'
.
PROVISIONS
. .
..

SEc. 41. EFFECTIVE DATE.-This Act shall tik~ effect on July 1; 1~
SEC. 42. GENERAL PROVISIONS.- (a) In carrying Dut this Act, sped:at
emphasis shall be :placed on procurement in the United Stat~s, bt'tti
subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this section, consideration slu~ll also be given to.coprodu_ction or lie. ~nsed producti?~ outside
the Umted States Qf defense articles -of Umted .States.· or~gm when
such production best serves the foreign policy, national security, and
economy of the United States. In eval1.1ating any sale proposed to be
made pursuant to this Act, there shall be taken into consideration (1)
the e.ttent to which the proposed sale damages or infringes upon licensing arrangements whereby United States entities have granted licenses
for the manufacture 0£ the defense articles selected by the purchasiDg"
coun~ry to entities located in friendly foreign countries:; which licenses
resu.lt in fi. nancial returns to the.. l.Jm.ted States, (2.) the'.portion oi tl1e
defense articles so manufp.ctured which is of United States origin,
~nd (3) in coor~ination withth~ !)ir:f3,ctor o.f the llnit~i! fi,tates At;'!M
(}()!JI,fro~ and. Dwarmament. Agef:w'!h, ~he [)~rector's op~rtion ~ to. tll.~
~xten~ t<1 whwh such sale might contnbute to an ar,ms race, or mcr~ast;
the possibility o~ outbreak or e~calittion of conflict, or prejudice' the
development of bilateral or multilateral anns control arrangements.
, (D) N (} credit sale shall be extended under section 23, and no guarantee shall be issued under section 24, in anfr case involving co,ProdQction or licensed, productionoutside the United States of any: defense article of United States origin unless the Secretary o:f State .shall,.
in advance of any such transaction, advise the ap · ropr1ate committees
of the Congress and furnish the Speaker o
ouse of Repres(mtatives and the President of the Senate with full information regarding
the proposed transaction, including, but not limit~d to, a description
of the particular defense article or articles which would be produced
under license or coproduced outside the United States, the estimated
value of such production or coproduction, and the probable impact of
the proposed transaction on employment and production within the
United States.

24
. · (c) Funds made available under this Act may be used for procurement outside the United States only if the President determines that
:Stich procurement will not result in adverse effects upon the economy
41 the United States or the industrial mobilization base, with special
reference to ·any areas of labor surplus or to the net. position o·f the
United States in .its balance .of pt1,ym~nts with the rest of the world,
which outweigh the economic or other advantages to the United States
<>f less costly procurement outside the United States.
. (d) (1) With respect to sales and guaranties under sections 21, 22,
23, and 24, the Secretary of Defense shall, under the direction of the
President, have primary responsibility for.
.·
(A) the determination of military end-item requirements;
(B) the procurement oimilitary equipment in a manner which
permits its integration with service programs;
(C) ·the Supervision of the training of foreign military
personnel;
(D) the movement and delivery of military end-items; and
(E) within the Department of Defense, the performance of
any other functions with respect to ~ales and guaranties.
(2) The establishment of priOrities in the procurement, delivery,
and allocation of military equipment shall, under. the direction o£ the
President, be determined by the Secretary of Defense:

•
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THE· FOR.EIG'~ ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1961
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PART II
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CHAPTER 2-MILITARY AssiSTANCE
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··S:Ec. 511. CoNSI~ERATIONS I~ FuRNISHING MILITARY AssiSTANCE.Decisions to furnish military assi:,'tance made under this part shall
[take into account] be made in coordination with the Director of the
1Jnited States A'1"1'rM,Oontrol and Disarmament Agency and shall take
:into account his. opinion as to· wh{lther such assistance will( 1 ).contribute. t() an arms rae~;
.
.
(2 )- increase tlte P<}ssibility of outbreak or escalation of conflict;
.

~

(3) prejud~ce the development of bilateral or multilateral arms
C'ontrol arrangements.
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·REPoRT

No. 9-(-264

STATE DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZATION ACT, FISCAL
YEARS 1976 AND 1977
.·

JUNE

5, 1975.-Committe(\. to the Committee of the Whole Iio~ on th~ State
of the Union and ordered to be printed . ·
"

i

Mr. HAYS o'f Ohio, from the Committee on International'R~l~~ions,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7500]

The Committee on International Relations, to whom w.as .referred
the bill (H.R. 7500) to authorize appropriations for the Department
of State for fiscal years 1976 and 1977, and for other purposes; having
considered the same, report fa.vorably thereon with an amendment
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
· .
PURPOSE OF THE BlLL

The principal purpose of H.R. 7500 is to authorize a.ppropriations
for the Department of State to carry out its authorities and responsibilities in the conduct of foreign affa.irs during fiscal ye~ 1976 and
1977.
BACKGROUND

The bill provides for authorization of appropriations lor (a) "Administration of Foreign Affairs," which supports the operation of the
U.S. diplomatic and consular P.Osts abroad and the D~partment of
State in the United States; (b) "International Or~anizations and
Conferences," including contributions to meet obligations of the
United States to international organizations pursuant to trea.tres,
conventions or specific acts of Congress; (c) "International Commissions," which enable the United States to fulfill treaty and other
international obligations; {r!) "Educational Exchange," which is a
program administering the cultural and educational exchange a«t!vities of the United States; and (e) 1 'Migration and Refugee As~~·'·'\
which includes the U.S. annual contribution to the ' JnWationaf><'
Committee of the Red Cross and refugee assistance progr~~-;, '.
38--006-711--1
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The bill also pr<?vides for autho~zations of ~ppropriatio?-s..for
RussiOltl refugee assJ,Stance, International Women s. Year Mtlvities,
and . the United Nation's University endowment fund. It addresses
the matters of death grat~ity covera~e f?r U.S. consu_la~ agent:> a?-d
representatives to internatwl!al orgBll;IZatwns or commisSI~ns, wtt~n
class pay increases for Foreign Service officers and Foreign Semce
Reserve officers, and prohibits the development of a machine readable
passport system.
The amendment i& as follows:
.
. .
Page 4, line 24, insert •:(a)" i~mediately afte~ "Sec. 7.", and. on
page 5 immediately after hne 18, msert the followmg new subsectwn:
(b) Such Act is further amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new section:
.. ..
..
.. SEc.3. After January 1, 1976, there shall be ~otto exc.eed
nfue delegates from the .House .of Representatives to each
Conference of the Inte~rliamentary Union, such delegates
to be appointed by the
a.ker-of the House of Representatives. Not more than ve delegates from the House of
Representatives to any such Conference may be of the sa1ne
political party.
· ·

salary, pay, retirement and other employee benefits authorized by
law, and for other nondiscretionary costs. The bill also authorizes
$20 Inillion for Russian refugee assistance. The total dollar increase
over the fiscal year 1975 appropriation to the Department of State
for purposes referred to in· this report is $96,511,000. This figure
takes into account both wage and price increases and exchange rate
fluctuations. In addition; the bill authorizes to be appropriated, upon
request of the President of the United States, to the President for
fiscal year 1977, $20 million to be used for a contribution of the
United States to the United Nations University Endowment Fund.

COMMITTEE ACTION

Executive Communication.No. 383,dated February 20, 1975, from
the Acting Assistant Secretary of State for Congressional Relations
to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, included draft legislation that would authorize appropriations for the Department of
State to carry out its authorities and responsibilities in the cond~ct
of foreign affairs during fiscal. years 1976 and 1977. The letter .!f.hd I~s
attachments which may be cited as the "State Department Auihonzation Act, fiscal y~ars 1976 an4 1977" we~e referred to the Su'boommittee on InternatiOnal Operations of whiCh Hon. Wayne L. Hays
is chairman. Hearings were held on April 15 and 21, 1975~ Prlri.cipal
witnesses from the Department of State included Hon. Rob~rt S.
Ingersoll Deputy Secretary of State; Hon. John M. Thomas, Assistant
Secretary of State for Administration; and Don C. Eller,. D.irector,
Budget Plan!!i!lg and J>:esentation, Depart?lent of State:
Each proviSion of th1s proposed leg~slat10n :vas exammed l:>y ,the
subcommittee. The subcommittee met on Apnl 29, May 5, and 12
of 1975 to consider the draft legislation which it revised and by
unanimous consent ordered it reported to the full committee. On
June 2 . 1975 the chairman of the subcommittee introduced the
measur~. H.R: 7500. The committee considered the bill on June 5,
1975, and by voice vote unanimously ordered it reported to the
House.
COST ESTIMATES

COMPARATIVE DATA FISCAL YEARS 1975--76
(In thousands of dollars)
Appropriations
for fiscal
year 1975 t

Authori~ation

request for
li$cal year
1976

Committee
recommendation

Administration of foreign affairs:
Salaries and expenses.--···················· •••• ·····-··-----Representation allowances ____ • ____ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Emergencies in the diplomatic and _consular service •...•.•. , •.••••
Payment to Foreign Servic& retirement and disability fund •••••••••
------------------~-Total ...................................... ··--···· ••••••••
================~

!nternational organizations and conferences:
ContributiOM to international organizations______________________ _
Contributions to International peacekeeping activities ••••••••••••••
Missions to iotarnational.organizations.....• ,., •••••••• , •.......•
International conferences and contingencies •• _••••••• , __________ _
International trade negotiations •• ---········-·-·---.. -~ •••••••••
TotaL ••• : .•••• ,. ____ ; •••••••••.•• ·--··--·-·············-···--,-----..,.-------1nternational commissions:

International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and
Mexico:
Salaries and expenses .••.•. ·-----·····-··· __ .•.. __ ·····-··
Construction., ••••..•• ___ ••• ___ •• ·······-•• ---._ ••• _.-· •••
·subtotaL •..•.• _--··----- ___________ c_______ ---·- --·--·
American sections, international commissions •• c •• , ••••••• , •• , •••
l.nternational fiSheries commissions _____ --··-··-·-··· •• -·----- __ _

-------------------------------

Total •••. --· •• -••• _••••••••••.•••• -- ••• _--·.- ••••••••• --··.

==================

Educational exchan~e:
Mutual educatiOnal and cultural exchange activities., .• ,.........
53,300
Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange Between East and
WesL _____ . _____ .... __ .. _____ •.• --------- ---· _____ •• __ • •••
7, 400
United States-Japan friendship activities (foreign currency pro·
gram) •• _. ____ ---------- •.• ___ ••.. ____ ·-----···------- •...• -·---···-····-

65,000

65,000

9,_ 000

9,000

15, 000

. 15,000

TotaL ... ·-·--------·--····-~----'·-·---·--····-------·-60,700
89,000
89,000
==~~==~~~==~
Migration and refugee assistance•••••• _________ •••••••• , •• ,.........
8, 443 ·
"10,100
10, 100
Assistance to Soviet refugees •••• , •• ·--·---------------·····---c---·==4~0,=00=0=.=--=-·=--=--~--~--~-==2~0,~000~
Grand total ••••• ·-··--··········----·····--····-----····----

776,704

834,737

873,215

SECTION-BY-BECTION ANALYSIS

The committee estimates that the cost of carrying out the provisions
of the bill during fiscal year 1976 will be approximately $873,215,000.
This figure includes $444,204,000 for the "Administration of Foreign
Affairs " $289 918 000 for "International Organizations and Conferen~s" $19 {ma 000 for "International Commissions," $89 million
for "Ed~catio~al Exchange,". $10,100,000 for Migration a?-d Refug~e
Assistance, and such amount£ as may be· necessary for mcreases m

•

Section 2 (a)
This section provides an authorization of appropriations for the
Department of State in accordance with the Erovisions of section
407(a)(2) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1971. Funds are authorized
to be appropriated for the fiscal years 1976 and 1977.
.
This section contains the ·authorizations for appropriations by
eategory for fiscal year 1976 and for overall necessary funds for 1977.
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This section is similar to section 2 of Public Law 93-475, except for
the amounts. This bill excludes authorization of appropriations ~or
the acquisition, operation and ma}nte~ance of buildings abroad whtch
is being submitted as sel?arate legtsla~lO!l·
.
u
Paragraph (1) authol1Zes appropnations under the headmg Administration of Foreigtl Affairs" to provide the necessary funds for
the salaries, expenses, and allowances of officers and emplo.Yees of. the
Department both in the United States and abroad. Th1s proVIdes
funds for e~ecutive direction and policy formulation, conduct of
diplomatic and .consul!ir ~elations_ with forei~n ~ountries, condu?t. of
diplomatic relatiOn~ >yith mternatu~nal orgl!'ruz.atwns, sl!pport o.f ~~mt
cooperative comm1ss1ons, domestic. ~ubhc. mformatwn act~~t~es,
central program services, and admrmstrattve and staff actiVIties.
These funds also finance the salaries and operating expenses of
the U.S. Missions to the. North Atlantic Treaty Org!lllization~ the
Organization for Econo~c. Coo.peration and Development a~d the
staff responsible for a~ter~ the Mutual Defense Asstst~ce
Control Act and the military assistance and anns sales supery~on
activity. This section also provides funds for relief and .repatna;tion
loans to U.S. citizens abroad and for other emergencies m the dtplomatic and consular service. Pa~ents tB the Foreign Service ~etire
ment and Disability Fund are mcluded in this category. There 1s also
under this heading an authotization for an appropriation of $450,000
for International Women's Year activities.
Paragraph (2) authorizes appropriations under. the heading '~In
ternational Organizations and Conferences". This category provides
the necessary funds for United States c~mtrii?utions ?f .our assess.ed
share of the expenses of the United Natwns, Its spemaltzed agencms
and the International Atomic Energy
cy, 6 Inter-Ame:rican
organizat!ons, 6 regional organizat~on~
17 othe! ~ternatto~al
organizations. The U.S. membership m these orgaruzatwns, whtch
has been authorized by treaties; conventions, or specific Acts of
Congress, constitutes an obligation for _payment of our ass~sse~ share
of these budgets pursuant to the basic statutes or const1tutwns of
the international agencies. However; the committee refused to authorize appropriations to meet the U.S. prior year (fiscal year 1974)
assessment ($2,721,852) to the United Nations Educational, Scientific
·and Cultural Organization.
Funds are authorized for the operation of missio~s ~hich r~pre
sent the United States at the headquarters of certam mternational
org!lllizations. These missions maintain liaison with the international
secretariats and with the delegations of other member governn:.ents
at these organizations' headquarters. The expenses of congressional
delegations to international parliamentary meetings are included in
this cate~ory.
.
Provision is also made in this section for the funding of offiCial
U.S ..· Government participation in regularly scheduled or planned
multilateral intergovernmental conferences, meetings and related
activities, including international trade negotiations, and for contributions to new or provisional organizations. This also authorizes
appropriations for U.S. contributions to interna~ional peacekeeping
activities in accordance with international multilateral agreements.

The authorization of appropriations requested includes the U.S.
contribution to the International Commission of Control and Supervision in Vietnam and the U.N. Force in Cyprus.
Paragraph (3) authorizes appropriations under the heading "International Commissions" which provides funds to enable the United
States to fulfill its treaty and other international obligations with
Mexico and Canada. This includes the expenses of the American
Section of the International Boundary and Water Commission,
United States and Mexico as well as project investigations and construction on the United States-Mexico boundary.
The authorization of funds for American Sections, International
Commissions, in accordance with existing treaties, for expenses of the
American Section of the International Boundary Commission and the
International Joint Commission is provided under this paragraph.
These two Commission~ are concerned respectively with the maintenance of the United States--Canadian border and with environmental
and other ~oint problems involving the United States and Canada.
. Appropnations are a~so authorized for e::'pens~s, ir?-clu~ing contri~u
tlons, to enable the Uruted States to meet 1ts obligations m connection
with participation in international fisheries commissions pursuant to
treaties, conventions, and implementing acts of Congress.
Paragraph (4) authorizes appropriations under the heading "Educational Exchange'' to provide funds to enable the Secre
f State to
carry out hls functions under the pFovisions of the Mutual uca.tional
and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961, as amended, and the act of
August 9, 1939. These funds provide for the educational and C11ltural
program of the Department of State, including the exchange qf persons,
n,id to American-sponsored schools abroad, and cultural presentations.
This authorization also enables the Secretary of State, through a grant
to the State of Hawaii, to carry out the provisions of the act of1960
establishing a Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange Between
East and West. The Center provides grants, fellowships and scholarships to qualified ~rsons from Asia, the Pacific area, and the United
·
States who work Jointly on problems of mutual concerns.
This paragraph also authorizes an ap.Propria.tion of U.S,-owned
Ja.panese currency. earmarked in a. specull . acc?unt to str:engthen
Japanese and Amencan. cultural relati?ns· This Will fulfill article V ?f
the 1962 agreement between th~ Uruted States and Japan and will
reciprocate for the gift of the Japanese Government made in H~73 to
Americo,n educational institutions.
Paragraph (5) authorizes appropriation under the heading "Migration and Refugee Assistance" to enable the Secretary of State to
provide assistance to migrants and refugees. This assistance is rendered
through (a) contributions to multilateral organizations such as the
Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration and the
United Nations High CoiDinissioner for Refugees and (b) unilateral
assistance to refugees designated by the President, as authorized by
law. Included also is an authorization of funds for a contribution to the
International Committee of the Red Cross pursuant to existing
legislation.
Paragraph (6) provides authorization of appropriations for increases
in salary, pay, retirement and other employee benefits as authorized
by law wh10h occur from time to time. The occurrence is usually at an
inappropriate time for requesting authorization and appropriation
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through the regular annual cycle. This further provides authorization
of appropriations to meet mandatory items which were unanticipated
and which have a material impact upon the operations and fiscal
resources of the Department of State and the Foreign Service. This
authorization would permit more rapid and responsive action to meet
increased costs resulting from overseas wage and price increases and
adverse currency exchange fluctuations.
Section 2(b)
This section provides authorization of amounts for fiscal year 1977
necessary to support the activities described in the paragraphs of
Section 2(a). This is in keeping with the provisions of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 requiring advance
fiscal year authorization of appropriations. (Public Law 93-344).
Section 2 (c)
This section provides the customary extension of availability of
funds beyond the end of the fiscal year, to the extent provided for in
appropriation acts. This applies to such appropriations of the Department as "International Boundary and Water Commission, United
States and Mexico-'-Construotion", and "Migration and Refugee
Assistance". This authority is required to enable the Department to
retainfunds appropriated for construction projects, the completion
of which extends beyond a single fiscal year, and to enable the Department to meet completely the calendar year program needs for migration and refugee assistance.
·
.
Section 3
This sectiQn provides that any unused, i.e., unappropriated authorization for any category m11y be transferred to any other category.
The amount to be transferred may not. exceed 10 percent of the category's original authorized amount. This _will permit flexibility in· the
management of our financial resources and in behlg able to respond
rapiqJ.y to urgent, mandatory increased needs.
Section 4
This section provides authorization of appropriation$ to assist in
funding the expenses of maintaining the living qlJ.arters of the U.S.
Representative· to the Organization of American States. As an
Ambassador with responsibilities and duties for meeting and negotiating 'with members of the diplomatic corps and representatives of
inter11,ational organizations, it is essential for him to have and maintain
appropriate housing.
.
Secti<fn 5 (a) .
This paragraph provides authorization of appropriations for
payments of the U.S.' assessed share of the calendar year 1974 budget
of·the International Civil Aviation Organization.
Section 5(b)
This paragraph provides authorization for U.S. contributions
to international peacekeeping activities to exceed the 25 percent
limitation (Public Law 92-544) and 33~ percent limitation (Public
Law 82--495) placed on contributions to the United Nations or any
affiliated agency. This exception will enable the United States to
negotiate p&.rticipation in international peacekeeping activities with

the fullest strength and influence; and to meet the necessary obligations incurred concomitant with our leadership in international affairs
and support for multilateral peace activities.
Section 6
This section authorizes an increase in the limitati~n placed on the
Rio Grande canalization project by $1,500,000. This is necessary to
permit improvements in the canalization project which are expected
to be met by requested increases in the 1976 and 1977 budgets.
Section 7
This section provides authorization of appropriations for funds to
meet the U.S. contributions towards the maintenance of the Bureau
of the Interparliamentary Union which promotes international arbitration and to meet the expenses of the American-group of the Interparliamentary Union.
.
·
Section 8
This section 'Yould provide perf~cting an;tendments f?r sect!on 576
of part. H of title V of the Foreign Semce Act. This se~t10n was
added by Public Law 93--475, the State Department/USIA Authorization Act, Fiscal Year 1975 and authorizes assignments of Foreign
Service officers to certain public organizations in .the United States
including t:P.e Congress.
· · · ..
This program !!;! designed to provide additional opportunities .to
participants to gain experience in local P.roblems and viewpoints
throughout the United States and to contnbute to an unders~~nding
of foreign affairs at the "grass roots" level.
. . ...
., .
The recasting of this section would provide the following b.enefits:
(1). Aliow a flexible number of officers to be assigtwd tp this·
program in ~Eleping with the needs of the Service;· .•. : , . • . .
(2) Permit assignments to be made any time before th~ 15th
·year of serv_ice ra.ther than just between. the 8th.an~ 15,t~lears;
(3) Permit assignments to Puerto RICo, terntones an ·pos.:.
sessions of the United States a,s well as the continental portions of
the UnitedStates;
.
(4) Authorize assignments for longer .than 12. months· if
neeessary·and permit the department the option of •accepting'
reimbursement from· the organizations to which' officers ·are
assigned;
;. ,
,.
· . (5) Permit a statement of preference concerning :the, type of
public organization to which the officer would, be. s.Ssigqe,i;l. as
wellll,s eliminating the bar to stating a preference'Jorgeogr'aphic
location; and. ·
.
.
.
.
.· ' · ·. : . ·
(6) Allow that the time served in a public organization be
counted towards selection out. This would put this ·assigriment
on a equal footing with all other Foreign Service assign1llents
including those to educational institutions and. other U.S.
Government agencies in all parts of the United States. ·
Eliminating the restriction in part (b) of section 9 of Public Law
93--475 would permit eligibility for all officers with less·than 15 years
of service for participation in assignments to public organizations.

..
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Section 9
This sectiou broadens the death gratuity coverage of the Act
·entitled "An Act to Provide Certain Basic Authority for the Department of State" approved August 1, 1956, to include American nationals
serving as consular agents or representatives to an international
organization or commission.
Section 10
This section authorizes a change in the effective date of within-class
pay increases for Foreign Service officers and Foreign Service Reserve
officers to the first day of the first pay period that begins in July from
the first day of each fiscal year and gives credit toward initial Foreign
Service officer and Reserve officer within-class increases for prior
Federal Service when an equivalent increase has not been received
upon transfer from another pay category. The change in the effective
date of increases would eliminate the administrative cost of making
mid-pay period salary adjustments. It would also prevent the unintended 3-:month delay of such increases in 1976 that would otherwise
occur because of the change in the beginning of fiscal years from
July 1 to October 1 scheduled in 1976.
Sectimt 11
This section eliminates the requirement that all Foreign Service
Off.ic~rs mu.st reeJ~:ecute affidavits co~cerning briber~, loyalty ~nd
striking agamst the Government followmg each promotton. Collectmg,
processing and p~e~erving the affidavits creat:es coatly administrative
problems. In additton, salary may not be paid at the new rate after
promotion unless anew affidavit is executed; The imminent consolidation: of t~e Department•s automated personnel and payrt>ll systems
heighteng the need to eliminate the requirement for reexecution of the
affidavits at this time. If it is not done, expensive and unproductive
computer programing will be required.
Sec.tioil. 12
T~se.ction prohibits the use of funds authorized to.be appropriated
by this act. to be us.ed for the developm. ent or implementation
.. of the
Travel Document and Issuance System which has been proposed by
the U.S. Passport Office, the i.ssua.nce of machine rea.dable passport
books, or of any other new passport system.
Section13
This section will increase to $25 million from $10 million the
amount which may be made available from Foreign Assistance funds
by Presidential determination for refugee assistance. This increase in
availability of funds is being requested because of the growing number
Of worldwide refugee situations, the rising costs of assistance which
have eroded the quantity and quality of relief that can be provided
within the present $10 million limitation and to provide 17eater
administration fle;xibility in meeting new, emergency situatiOns.
Section14
In view of the declining rate of refugees coming from the Soviet
Union and other Communist countries in eastern Europe, this section
reduces from $40 to $20 million the amount available to the Secretary
of State for assistance purposes in these areas. This section also places

a ceiling upon the per centum of the amount appropriate by this act
that may be used to resettle refugees in any country other than Israel.
Section 15
This section authorizes to the President of the United States,
should he request it, an appropriation to be used for a contribution of
the United States to the U.N. University Endowment Fund. It also
places a per centum ceiling on the U.S. contribution to this fund.
During its consideration of this legislation, the subcommittee
heard the following testimony:

.

STATEMENT

1j

OF

DR. CARL MARCY, CouNciL FOR A LIVABLE
WoRLD

Mr. MAR'cY. I am here to re:present the United Nations
University with headquarters m Tokyo. I think several
Members of this Subcommittee were at the General Assembly
in 1973 at which time there was a proposal to create a UN
University. The. U.S. delegation was not very happy with
the pr~osal but after some amendments had been introduced, the U.S. did vote for creation of such a university
with the understanding we were voting for it in principle
but not as to funding.
What· I have submitted to Members of the Committee
is a proposed amendment to the bill for State Department
authorization. The reason we believe the Subcommittee
should give favorable consideration to this is as follows:
There have 'been very significant developments 'which have
taken l'lace since 1973. Perhaps the most significant is the
Rector of the University tum out to be an American, Mr.
James Hester, President of NYU for several years. The
Japanese·Govemmen't has already agreed to put up a. $100
million as an endowment for the university. Developments
within the past few weeks in Vietnam have made it necessary
for the U.S. to take a fresh view at its relations with that
particular part of the world.
The De:Qartment of State considered asking f~ this $50
million authorization this year. It is our understanding with
a good deal of back and forth that the Office of Monfl.gemoot
and Budget prevailed and I must say I agree with others that
this is no time to be adding $50 million to the 1976 budget of
the U.S.
I tried to take that into consideration in drafting the
amendment before you. I would like to bring to your attention the aut~on.·zation is for an appr~priation t? th~ President
of $50 million to be used as the U.S. contnbutton to the
endowment fund of the university. I direct particular attention to the provisos.
First, no funds for thisfurpose are to be appropriated prior
to fiscal '77. So there wil be no budgetary burden this year
or in 1976. But notice is served that when the 1977 budget is
prepared the Administration should have in mind very
seriously how to include the U.S. contribution to this
university .
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The second proviso also limits the budgetary impact. Even
after 1977 the contribution of the U.S. is not to exceed $20
million in any fiscal year. Furthermore, appropriations are
not to be made then unless account has been taken of recommendations by the President of the U.S. based upon the then
· budgetary situation of the U.S. Consideration must then
also be given to contributions made by other members of the
United Nations to the endowment fund and finally, the
President must make a judgment as to whether the university is in fact coming up to the standards of excellence which
its charter sets forth.
Finally, there is a provision that under no circumstances
should the contributions of the U.S. exceed 25 percent of
funds.promised or actually contributed by other members of
the United Nations. That limitation is consistent with other
provisions oflaw. You will recall in the past the U.S. used
to contribute up to 33},rd percent but there is a limitation
now to 25 percent.
Iri closing my argument, it occurs to me, this. kind of
action by this Committee will show congressional initiative.
I . certainly. would oppose this amount if it .were for $50
million for increasing the size of our military bases inJapan
but I think the $50 million. devoted to a university of this
type would. be a v. ery valuable thing. In the Hays-Ful. bright
bill, ,as it is known as House side, and on the Seriate side, the
Fu,lbright:-Hays Act, emphasizes the importance of some of
thenon:-nti.litary aspects of the role of the lJ,S. ,Government
in' fore. i.g poli···cy an.d the directio.n it ought t.o take.. I. tb.4lk.
.
the U.S. has always been recognized· as a Government and
sopiety which makes a gre. at d. eal. about academic freedom
a:o,d -the~e things are written in the charter.. . · . ,

n

S~AT,EMENT REQUIRED BY R~~E XI(l) (3) OF HOUSE RULES
Pursuant to the requirements of Rule XI(l)(3) of the RuleE; of the
House of Representatives, the following staten1ents aremade:
(A) Oversight findings and.recommendations:Th~ essenti!l-ltask o.f the
Department .of State durmg the current penod of mternatwnal
instability andcharige is to maintain a maximum rate of efficiency
and effectiveness. The committee finds the :J:)epartment is pursuing
that objecti~e. .
.
.
.
.
.
(B) Congressional Budget Act, ~~ction sqs(a) requirement: ·T~is bill
provides for no new budget authonty and mcreased taxexpend1tures.
(0) ·. Congressio'(UJ,l Budget Ojfice estimate and comparison: No estimate
and comparison prepared by the Pirector of the Congressional Budget
Office tin(fer se.ctiori403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 has
been received by the Cominittee.
.·
(D) Committee on Government Operations summary: No oversight
findings and recommendations have been received which relate to this
measure from the . Committee on Government Operations under
clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
The bill would not have any identifiable inflationary impact. On
the contrary, figures contained in the bill reflect an existing average
worldwide inflation rate of approximately 18.8 percent.
CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED
In compliance with·clause ~of B:ul~ XIII of the Rules of t?-e House
of Representatives, changes m ex1s~mg law made by the btU~ as r~
ported, are shown as follows (existmg l~w p~opo~d t;o ~ om1t~~ IS
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m Italics, ex1stmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
AcT oF AuGusT 1, 1956
AN ACT To provide certain basic authority for the Department of State

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 14. (a) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(d) As used in this section(1) the tenn "Foreign Service employee" means any national
of the United States who is a chief of Inission, .a Foreign Service
officer, a Foreign S~r~ce inform~tic;m officer, a Foreign Serv_ice
Reserve officer of linnted or unlinnted tenure, [or] a Foreign
Service staff officer or employee, a consular agent, or a United
States representative to an inurna.tional organization or commission;
(2) each of the terms "widow," "widower," "child," and
"parent" shall have the sarne meaning given each such term by
section 8101 of title 5, United States Code; and .. . .
· (3) the term "United States~'' means the several States and the
District of Columbia.
·
·
SEa. 17. The Secretary of State is authorized to 'Use aiwropriated
funds to defray unusual expenses incident to the operation arid. maintenance c;f the living quarters of the United States Representatwe to the
Organization of American States to the· extent tha~ such exp~nses are
similar :to the unusual expenses incident to the operatwn and ma~ntenance
of official residences in foreig'!" countries which may be defrayed .under
section 5913(b) of title 5, Umted States Code.
·
.
.

AcT OF JuNE 4, 1936
AN ACT Authorizing construction, operation, and maintenance of Rio Grande
canalization project and authorizing appropriation for that purpose

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 2. There is authorized to be appropriated the sum of [$3,000,000] $1,.,500,000 for the purposes of .carrying Ol~t the pro':'isions. of
section 1 hereof, other than for operatiOn and mamtenance, mcludmg
salaries and wages, fees for professional services; rents; travel expenses;
per diem in lieu of actual subsistence; printing and binding, law books,
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and books of reference: Provided, That the amount herein authorized
to be appropriated shall include so much as may be necessary for
completion of construction of the diversion dam m the Rio Grande
wholly in the United States, in addition to the $1,000,000 authorized
to be appropriated for this purpose by the Act of August 29, 1~35
(49 Stat. 961): Provided further, That the total cost of constructwn
of said diversion dam and canalization works shall not exceed
[$4,000,000] $5,500,000: Provided further, That the provisions of
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U.S. C., title 41, sec. 5) shall not
apply to any purchase made or service procured when the aggregate
amount involved is $100 or less; purchase, exchange, maintenance,
repair and operation of motor-propelled passenger- and freightcarrying vehicles; hire with or without personal services, of w'!rk
animals and animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles and eqUipment; acquisition by donation, condemnation, or purchase of real and
personal property; transporta,tion (including drayage) of personal
effects of employees upon change of station; telephone, telegraphic, :;tnd
airmail communication; rubber boots for official use by employees; we;
equipment, services, supplies, and materials and other such miscellaneous expenses as the Secretary of State may deem necessary
~roperly to carry out the provisions of. the Act: And provided further,
That. any part of any appr?priation made hereunder may be tra~s
ferred to, for direct expenditure by, the Department of ~he Inte~or
pursuant to such arrangements therefor as may be from t1me to t1me
effected between the Secretary of State and the Secretary. of the
Interior, or as directed by the President of the United States.
Ac'l"

oF

JUNJil 28, 1935

AN .A.OT '.l'o- aatlw:ri:llll particlpatioa ~ the United
Interparl1amentary Un1on

sta~s

in Ule

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sto..tea oj .America in Oongr88il fJSStmbled~ (That an appropriation of
$120,000 annually is autliorized. $75,000 of which shlill be for the
annual contributions of the United States toward the maintenance
of the Bureau of the Interparliamentary Union for the promotion
of international arbitration; and $26,900, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to assist in meeting the expenses of the American group of
the Interparliamentary Union for each fiscal year for which an a.ppropriation is made, such appropriation to be disbursed on vouchers
to be approved by the President.- a.nd the executive secretary of the
American group.] That there is authorized to be appropriated for fiscal
year 1976 and for each subsequMt .fiscal year(1) for the annual contribution of the United Sto..,t{!s. toward tM
maintenance of the Bureau of the lnterparliamentary Union for
the promotion of international arbitratton, an amount equal to
13.61 per centum of the budget of the Interparliamentary Union for
the year with respect to whieh such contril:nttion is to be made if the
American group of the Interparliamento..ry Union has approved
such budget; and
(2) to assist in meeting the expenses of the Ameriean group for
suchfiseal year, $45,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

.
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Funds rnCtik avaikible under paragraph (2) shall be disbursed on vouc1f,ers
to be approved by the president and the executive secretary of the .Amerwan
group.
SEc. 2. That the American group of the Interparliamentary :Union
shall submit to the Congress a. rep?rt for eac~ fiscal year for which an
ap_Pr?priation is made, rncluding 1ts expenditures under such appropnation.
· del ega.tes
SEc. 3. After January 1, 1976, there shall be not to excee d mne
]rom the Ho·use of Representatives to eac~ Conference of the Interparha-.
mentary Union, such delegates to be OfPpotnted by the Speaker of the House
of ReprMentatives. Not more than jive delegates from the J!~use of Representatives to any such Conference may be of the same pohtical party.
FoREIGN SERVICE AcT oF 1946

•
*
*TITLE *¥-APPOINTMENTS
*

*

•

*

*

*

•

*

AND ASSIGNMENTS

•

ASSIGNMENTS TO PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS

[S:mc. 576. (a) Not less than fifty Foreign Service officers shall,
between their eighth and fifteenth years of service as such officers, be
assi~ed in the continental United States during eac~ fiscal year for
significa.nt duty with State or !ocal go':'e~ents, J?Ublic schools, community colleges, or other publtt orgamzat1011s deSignated by the Secretary. Such assignment shall be for twelve consecutive months. Et~;ch
such Foreign Service officer shall be entitled to state a preference With
respect to the type of public organization to which he would like to be
aSSigned but may not state a preference with respect to the geographical location to which he would like to be assigned.] ·
· SEa. 576. (a) .A substantial n"!mber of Foreign Service o:fficers .shall,
bdore their fifteenth year of sermce as such o:fficers, be as.ngned ~n the
llnited States during each fiscal yearfor significant duty with the Congress,
Stat~ or local governments, p'liblie schools, community colleges, or ot~er
'jJ'IJJJlie organizations designated by the Secretary. To the extent pract~cal
8'UCk M8ignments shall be for at least 12 consecutive months and may be
on a reimbursable basis.
(b) A Foreign Service officer on assignment under this section shall
be deemed to be on detail to a regular work assignment in the Service,
and the officer remains an employee of the Department while so
assigned. [However, any period of time an officer is assigned under
this section shall not be mcluded as part of any period that the officer
has remained in a class for purposes of determining whether he is to
be selected out nnder section 633 of this Act, or regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. The salary of the officer shall be paid from
appropriations made available for the payment of salaries of officers
and employees of the Service.]

••

•

•

•

*

*

•
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TITLE VI-PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

(iii) equal to or greater than the amount of the withinclass increase for the class to which the officer was appointed; or
(2) such other increases in salary as the Secretary may by regulation designate;
but does not include any genePal increase in salary granted by law o:
any within-grade or within-class increase in salary awarded for men·
torious performance.
.
. .
(b) Without regard to any other law, the Secretary ~s auth~~d to
grant to any Foreign Service officer or any Rese:ve officer add~tWfU!-l
increases in salary, withi'fl' the salary range esixfbl1shed f.or !he class. ~n
which such officer is sermng, based upon espec~aUy merdorwus servwe.

•

*

"'

"'

*

"'

PART C-PROMOTION OF FoREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS AND
FoREIGN SERVICE RESERVE OFFICERS
PROMOTION OF FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS BY SELECTION
SEc. 621. All promotions of Foreign Service officers shall be made
by the President, in accordance with such regulations as he may prescribe by appointment to a higher class, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. Promotion shall be by selection on the basis
of merit. The affidavit requirements of sections 3332 and 3333(a) of
title 5 of the United btate8 Oode slwll not apply with respect to a Foreign
Service officer who has complied with 8UCh requirements and who is
subsequently promoted by appointment to a higher class without a break
in service.

*

..

•

•

*

*

WITHIN..;t:LASS SALARY INCR.:ti:ASES OF :FOREIG:S SERVICE
OFFICERS AND RESERVE OFFICERS
· [SEc. 625. Any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer,
whose services meet the standards required for the efficient conduct
of the work of the Service and who shall have been in a given class
for a continuous period of nine months or more, shall, on the first day
of each fiscal year, receive an increase in salary to the next higher rate
for the class in which he is serving. Without regard to any other law,
the Secretary is authorized to grant to any such officer additional increases in salary, .within the salary range established for the class in
which he is serving, based upon especially meritorious service.] ·
SEa. 625. (a) Any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer, whose
services meet the standards required for the efficient coiuJJuct of the work
of the Service and who shall have been in a given class for a continuous
period of nine months or more, shall, on the first day of the first pay period
that begins on or after July 1 each year, receive an ~ncrease in salary to
the next higher rate for the class in which 8UCh office'!' is serving. Oredit
toward 8UCh nine-month period may be granted to .an officer in accordance
with such regulations as the Secretary may prescri& for any civilian
service of 8UCh officer witk the Government or with the government of the
District of Oolumbia which was performed subsequent to any break in
service in excess of three calendar days and subsequent to the officer's
last equivalent increase in pay. As used in this subsection, the term
"equivalent increase in pay" means(1) any increase in basic salary resulting from(A) a grade or class promotion,
. (B) a regularly scheduled within-grade or within-class step
~ncrease, or
( 0) a salary adjustment or combination of adjustments(i) made since the last equivalent incre0$e in pay"
(ii) resulting from conversion from one pay system to
another, and

.

SECTION 9 OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT/USIA AUTHORIZATION
AcT, FiscAL YEAR 1975
ASSIGNMENT OF FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS TO PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS
SEc. 9. (a) * * *
[(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall
apply only to a Foreign Service officer who completes his eighth yet:r
of service as such an officer on or after the date of enactment of thts
Act.]
MIGRATION AND REFUGEE AssiSTANCE AcT

OF

1962

AN ACT To enable the United States to participate in the assistance rendered
to certain migrants and refugees

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may be cited
as the "Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1962".
SEc. 2. (a) * * *

"'

*

"'

"'

*

*

*

*

"'

"'

*

*

*

•

(c) Whenever the President determines it to be important to the
national interest, not exceeding [$10,000,000] $2B,OOO,OOO in any
fiscal vear of the funds made available for use under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, may be transferred to, and consolidated
with, funds made available for tliis Act in order to meet unexpected
urgent refugee and migration needs.

0

94T:a; CoNGRESS} HOUSE O:D' REPRESENTATIVES {
REPoRT
1st Session
No. 94-660

FOREIGN RELATIONS AUTHORIZATION ACT, FISCAL
YEAR 1976

NOVEMBER

18, 1975.-()rdered to be printed

Mr. MoRGAN, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1517]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 1517) to authorize appropriations for. the administration of foreign affairs; international organizations, conferences, and commissions; information
and cultural exchange; and for other purposes, having met, after full
and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend
to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
That thi~ Act '1114'!/ be cited as the "Foreign Relations Authorization
Act, Fiscal Year 1976".

TITLE I-ADMINISTRATION OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
PART 1-DEPARTJJIENT OF STATE
AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 101. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for the
Department of State for fiscal year 1976, to carry cmt the authorities,
fwrwtions, duties, arnd respon8ibilities in the conduct of the foreign
affairs of the United States, including trade negotiations, and· other
pwrposes authorized by law, the following amuunts:
.
(1) for the "Administration of Foreign Affair!!", $439/)55/)00;
and
(!J) 8UCh additional armounts as '1114Y be nroessclll"!/ for incre.ases in

salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefit.s authorized by lww,
or other nondiscretionary eosts.
57-0060

'
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(b) Amou;nts appropriated wruler this section are au.tlwrized toremain available until em:pended.
.
(c) The Act entitled "An Act to pr01Jide certain basic aw,th01"tty fo;
the Department of State", approved August 1, 1956, as ame:ufed, UJ
fwrther amended by adding at the end thereof the foUovnng new
section:
.
· d
"SEc. 17. The Secretary of State is authonzed to use appr~pnate
funds for~ empenses similar to !those au.tlwrized. by sectwn f!913
of title 5, United States Code, incider:t to the operatwn and_ 'fiUCI,ntenance of the living quarters of the Un?.ted States Represenfxlili!ve to the
Organization of American States.".

(b) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated for the Department of State for fiscal year 1976, in addition to amounts authorized
under section 101 of this Act, such sums as may be necessary for the
operation of such consulate.
(~) Amounts appropriated under this subsection are authorized to
remain available until empended.

AGRIOULTURAL ATTACHE IN CHINA
SEc. 106. It is the sense of the Congress that the President should
establish an agrimtltural attache in the People's Republic of China.
PART

TRAVEL DOCUMENT AND ISSUANCE SYSTEM
SEc.10~. (a) Emcept as provf:ded

funds authorized to be appropnated by thu t~tle may be used for the
development or implementation of the Trav~l Domtment and lssu.ance
System which has been proposed by the Un~ted State.s Passport OfP:ce
(and which involves a restructuring of the passport usu.ance fu.nctwn
and the issuance of machine readable passport books), or of any other
new passport system.
(b) Not to emceed $100(JOO of the amount authorized to be appropriated by seotion 101 (a) (1) of this Act shall be (1//)ailable for a study
of the de·sirability a~ cos~ implicafli:ons of the Trovel D()(J'I.IIffiRAI OJnd
Issuance System desCl"lbed ~n subsect~on (a). Such study shall be tr(l!IUJmitted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

SEc.J41. Section 49(a) of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
U.S.C. ~589(a)) is amended by inserting itn the second sentence
thereof immediately after "$10,100,000," the following: "and for {UJcal years 1976 and 1977 the swm of $~3,4li),OOO ( 01l1.d such additional
amounts as may be necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement,
othe'l' employee benefits (JfiJ)thoriaed by law, and othe'!' nondiscretionary costs),".
(~~

STUDY REGARDING IMPACT OF CERTAIN ARMS CONTROL MEASURES UPON
MILITARY EXPENDITURES

BEQUEST OF AMBASSADOR THURSTON

\

CRITERIA REGARDING SELECTION AND CONFIRMATION OF AMBASSADORS
SEc. 104. The Act of August 1, 1956 (Public Law 84-885; _70 Stat.
890) is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow~ng new
section:
. ·
f U · d
"SEc. 18. It is the sense of the Congress that the pos~twn o
mte
States ambassador to a fore~gn country should be accorded to men and
women possessing clearly demonstrated competence to perform. a_mbassadorial duties. No individual should be accorded the pos~t~on of
United States ambassador to a foreign country primarily because of
financial contributions to political campaigns.".
REOPENING OF UNITED STATES CONSULATE AT GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN
SEc. 105. (a) It is the sense of the Congress that the United States
Consulate at Gothenburg, Sweden, should be reopened as soon as possible after-the date of enactment of this Act.

..

CoNTROL AND DisARMAMENT AGENCY
AUTHORIZATION

itn sub~oo~ion (b), 'lW pu:rt of d/ny

SEc. 103. There is authorized to be approp'f'iated to the J?epafl'~nt
of State for {Ulcal year 1976 the sum of $1~5,000, to rema~n av~laJJle
until empended, for the pwrpose of furnishing or refurnishing the diplomatic reception rooms of the Department of State, such swm representing the amount bequeathed by the late Ambassador Walter
Thurston to the United States of America.

~-ARMS

\

SEc.1~. Of the amount appropriated under the amendment made
by section 141 of this Act, not to emceed $1,000,000 shall be used by the
Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to conduct a
study of the impact upon military empenditures of arms control measures muflually agreed to by the United States and the Soviet Union.
The Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 8hall
submit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate(1) from time to time, reports with respect to such study, and
(~) not later than December 31, 1976, a final report setting
forth the findings and conclusions of such study.

RESEARCH REGARDING DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR SAF$GUARD TECHNIQUES
SEc. 143. In addition to amounts otherwise available under the
amendment made by section 141 of this Act, $44,0,000 may be used for
the purpose of. conducting r•esearch, in consultation with the International Atomic Energy Agency, with respect to the development of
nuclear safeguard techniques.
PURPOSES OF ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT ACT
SEc. 144,. Section~ of the Arms Control and Disarmame11;t Act (~~
U.S.C. ~551) is amended by striking out "It must be able" in the
second sentence of the third paragraph and inseTting in lieu thereof
"It shall have the authority, under the direction of the President and
the Secretary of State,".
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NATIONAL 8EOUJUTY OOUNOIL

SEc. 1/p5. Section 22 of the Arms Control arul, Disa1'1n(l,ment Act
(22 U.S.C. 2562) is amended by inserting ", the National Security
Council," immediately after "Secretary of State" in the first sentence.
ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT IMPACT STATEMENT

SEc. 1/1]. Title Ill of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act (22
2571-2575) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:

u.s.a.

"ARMS CONTROL IMPACT INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

"SEc. 36. (a) In order to assist the Director in the performance of
his duties with respect to arms control and disarmament policy and
negotiations, any Government agency preparing any legislative or
budgetary poposal for"(1) any program of research, development, testing, engineering, construction, deployment, or modernization with respect to
nuclear armaments, nuclear implements of war, military facilities or military vehicles designed or intended primarily for the
delivery of mwlear weapons,
"(2) any program of research, development, testing, engineering, construction, deployment, or modernization with respect to
armaments, ammunition, implements of war, or military facilities,
having" (A) an estimated total pogram cost in excess of $250,000,000, or
"(B) an estimated annual program cost in excess of
$50,000,000, or
" (3) any other program involving weapons systems or technology which such Government agency or the Director believes
may have a significant impact on arms control and disarmament
policy or negotiations,
shall, on a continuing basis, provide the Director with full and timely
access to detailed information, in accordance with the procedures
established pursuant to section 35 of this Act, 'with reszJect to the
nature, scope, and purpose of such proposal.
"(b) (1) The Director, as he deems appropriate, shall assess and
analyze each program described in subsection (a) with respect to its
impact on arms control and disarmament policy and negotiations,
and shall advise and make recommendations, on the basis of such
assessment and analysis, to the National Security Council, the Office
of Management and Budget, and the Government agency proposing
such program.
"(2} Any request to the Congress for authorization or appopriations for-" (A) any program described in subsection (a) (1) or ( 2), or
"(B) any program described in subsection (a) (3) and found
by the National Security Council, on the basis of the advice and
recommendations received from the Director, to have a significant
impa:ct on arms control and disarmament policy or negotiations,

..

shall include a complete sta~ement analyzing the impact of such pogram on arms control and dUJarmament policy and negotiations.
"(3) Upon the request of the Committee on Armed Services of the
8_enate or the House of Representatives, the Committee on Appropriat'tons .of the Ser:ate or the House of Representatives, the Committee on
Fore'tqn Relat'tons of the Senate, or the Committee on International
Relatwns of the House of Representatives or the Joint Committee on
Atomic E71f:!rgy, the Dire?tor shall, after informing the Secretary of
State, advUJe such comm'tttee on the arms control and disarmament
implications of any program with respect to which a statement has been
submitted to the Congress pursuant to paragraph (2).
" (c) No court shall ha.ve any jurisdiction under any law to compel
the performance of any requirement of this section or to review the
adequacy of the performance of any such requirement on the part of
any Government agency (including the Agency and the Director).".
SECURITY REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN CONSULTANTS AND CONTRACTORS

SEc. 11,7. (a) (1) The second sentence of section 45(a) of the Arms
Co"!'tr:ol and, Disarmament Act (22 U.S.C. 2585(a)) is amended by
stnkmg out "The Director" and inserting in lieu thereof "Except as
provided in subsection (d), the Director".
(2~ The ~fth senten~~ of s~ction.45(Cf) ?f such Act is amended by
stnking out No person and 'tnsert'tng 'tn lwu thereof "Except as provided in subsection (d), no person".
(3) Section 45 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
. " (d) The investigations and determination required under subsectwn ( ~) may be waiv_ed by the Director in the case of any consultant
w~o will not be P.ermztted to have access to classified information if the
D'trector determ'tnes and certifies in writing that such waiver is in the
best interests of the United States.".
(~) Section 45(b) of such Act (22 U.S.C. 2585(b)) is amended by
adlfmg at the end ~~reof the following: "Notwithstanding the foregomg and the provUJzons of subsection (a), the Director may also grant
acc~ss to classified information to contractors or subcontractors and
the'tr _officers and employees, actual or prospective, on the basis of a
secunty clearance granted by the Department of Defense or any
agenc'!/ thereof, to the indiviffiual concerned; except that any 'access to
Restncted Data shall be subject to the provisions of subsection (c).".
PUBLIC INFORMATION

SEc. 148. Section 49 (d) of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(22
2589(d)) is repealed.

u.s.a.

REPORT TO CONGRESS; POSTURE STATEMENT

SEc. 149. Section 50 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(22 _u.s.a. 2590) is a~nded by adding at the end thereof the follmmng. new sentence: Such report shall include a complete and
analytwal statement of arms control and disarmanent goals negotiations, and activitie~ a:uJ an appraisal of the status and pr~spects of
arms control negotwtwns and of arms control measures in effect." .
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CONSULTATION REGARDING ARMS TRANSFERS
SEc. 150. (a) Section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 ('2'2
U.S.C. 1934) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new section:
"(f) Decisions on issuing licenses for the ea:port of articles on the
United States munitions list shall be m.ade in coordination with the
Director of the United States Affll..B Control and Disarmament Agency
and shall take Vnto aceount the Director's opinion as to whether the
ea:port of an article will contrt"bute to an affll..B race, or increase the
possibility of outbreak or escalation of conflict, or prejudice the
development of bilateral or multilateral affll..B control a
nts.".
(b) Section 413(a) of the Foreign Military Sales Act
U.S.C.
13791 (a)), is amended by striking out " ( 3)" and itnserting in lieu
thereof "(3) in coordination with the Director of the United States
Affll..B Control and Disarmament Agency, the Director's opinion as
to".
(c) Section 511 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (1!'2 U.S.C.
133131 (d) ) is amended by striking out the words "take into aacount"
' · and itnserting in lieu theTeof "be made in coordination ~vith the Director of the United States Affll..B Control and Disarmament Agency and
shall take into account his opinion as to".
PART 3-FOREIGN SERVICE BuiLDINGS

"(B) for use in the American Republics, not to ea:c~ed
$2,450,000 for the fowal year 1977;
" (C) for use iln 1!/urope, not to ea:ceed $6,7£5,000 for fi8coJ
year1977;
"(D) for use iln East Asia, not to exceed $875,000 for the
fi8coJyear 1977,·
"(H) for use in the Near East and South Asia, not to ea:ceed
$8,005,000, of which not to exceed $3/)85,000 may be approp.riated for the jUJcal year1!ll6;
"(F) for facilities for the UnitedStateslnformationAgency, not to exceed $9,745,000, of which not to exceed $£,800,000
ma!ft be approJY!i!!.ted for the fi8cal year 1976; and
' (G) for facilities for a;griauUural and defense attache
housing, not to exceed $$0,000 for the jUJcal year l977j and
"(2) for use to carry out the other purposes of this Act for
jUJcoJ years 1976 and 1977, $71,600,000, of which not to ea:ceed
$/1£,840,000 may be appropriated for fi8cal year 1976."; and
(2) by striking out paragraph, (9:) of subsection (i) as so red(UJignated by paragraph (1) of this Act and inserting in lieu thereof
the following new paragraph:
"('2) Not to exceed 10 per centum of the funds authorized by any
subparagraph under paragraph (1) of subsections (d), (f), (g), and
(h) of this section may be used for any of the purpos(UJ for which
funds are authorized under any other subparagraph of any of such
paragraph (1).".

AUTHORIZATION
SEc. 171. (a) Subsection (g) of section 4 of the FoTeign Service
Buildings Act, 19136 ('213 U.S.C.1395) is amended(1) in subparagraph (1) (A), by striking out "$'2,190,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof"$850,000" /
.
(2) in subparagraph (1) (B), by striking out "$975,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$t£,4,0,000" /
( 3) in subparagraph (1) (C), by striking out "$4,780,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$6813,000" /
(4) in subparagraph (1) (D), by striking out "$'2,585,000" and
insertilng in lieu thereof "$1,1343,000" /and
(5) in subparagraph (1) (E), by striking out "$9,518,000" and
itnserting in lieu thereof "$10,433,000".
(b) Section 4 of such Act is further amended(1) by redesignating subsection (h) as subsection (i) and by
inserting immediately after subsection (g) the following new
subsection:
"(h) In addition to amounts authorized before the date of enactment of this subsection, there is authorized to be appropriated to
the Secretary of State" (1) for acquisition by purchase or const7"lWtion (including
acquisition of leaseholds) of sites and buildinf!S in foreign countries under thisAct, and for major alterations of buildings acquired
under this Act, the following sums"(A) for use in Africa, not to eroceed $865,000 for the {i8ca:t
year1977,-

.

TITLE II-INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS,
CONFERENCES, AND COMMISSIONS
GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS
SEc. ~01. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for the Department of State for the fi8calyear 1976, to carry out the authorities,
functions, duties, and respomibilities in the conduct of the foreign
affairs of the U;tited States, including trade negotiations, and other
purposes authonud by law, the followinf! amounts:
(1) for "InternationoJ 0Tganizatwns and Conferences", $250,~28,000;

(13) for "International Comm.issions",$19,999/}00; and
(9) such additiona:t amounts as may be necessary for increases
in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondiscretionary costs.
(b) A mounts appropriated under this section are authorized to remain available until expended.

EXCEPTION TO LIMITATION ON PJ.YMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL
AVIATION ORGANIZATION
SEc. 9:013. Notwithstanding the proviso in the seventh paragraph of
title I of the Act of October 25, 1972 (86 Stat. 1110), tMre is a'uthorized to be appropriated $966,675 for the oontribution of. the United
States toward the calendar year 1974 budget of the I nternationa:t Civil
Aviation Organization.
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L/111ITATION8 ON CONTRIBUTIONS AND PAYMENTS TO IAEA, ICAO, AND
UNITED NAT/ONB PEACEKEEPING ACTIVITIES

used for a contribution of the United States to the United Nations
University Endowment Fund, such contribulion to be made on such
terms as the President finds will promote the purposes of the University as stated in University Charter approved by the General Assembly of the United Nations in December 1973J· except that the
contribution of the United States to the United Nations University
Endowment Fund may not exceed fJ5 per centum of the total amount
actually contributed to such fund by other members of the United
Nations. Amounts appropriated under this section are authorized to
remain available until expended.

SEc. ~03. Public Law 9f!-544 (86 Stat. 1109, 1110) is amended, in
the paragraph headed "CONTRIBUTIONS TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS" under "INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND CONFERENCES", by Vnserting a period after "organization", strikilng out the tei1J~ followilng
and ilnserting in lieu thereof the following: "ApprQ[N'iations are authorized and contributions and payments may be '1'1'1A,de to the following organizations and activities not withsta'llding that such contributions and payments are iJn exoe88 of~ per centum of Me total annual
assesErment of the respective organization or 331/3 per centum of the
budget for the respective activity: the InternatWrwl Atomic Enerqy
Agency, the joint financing program of the Intertnational Civil Avwr
tion Organization, and contributions for international peacekeepilng
activities conducted by or under the auspice8 of the Urnited Nations
or through m1ultilateral agreements.".
INT/!JRPABLIA.llll!JNTARY UNION
Sec. 1!04. (a) The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to OIIJ,thorize participation by the United States in the Interparliamentary
Union", approved Jurne £8,1935 (~fJ U.S.C. ~76), is amended to read as
ifollows: "That there is authorized to be appr~ed for fiscal year
1976 and for each subsequent fiscal year"(1) for the annual contribution of the United States toward
the maintenance of the Bureau of the Interparliamentary Union
for the promotion of international arbitration, an amount equal
to 13.61 per centwm of the budget of the Interparliamentary Union
for the year with respeot to which such contribution is to be made
if the American group of the Interparliamentary Union has approved such budget/ and
"(.93) to assist iJn meeting the expenses of the American group
for such fiscal year, $4&,0(}() or so much thereof as may be necessary.
Funds made available under paragraph. (fJ) shall be disbursed on
vouchers to be approved by the president and the eweeutive secretary
of the American group.".
(b) Such Act of June £8, 1935 is further amended by adding at the
end theroof the following new section:
"SEc. 3. After January 1, 1976, there shall be not to ewceed nine delegates from the House of Representatirves to each Conference of the
Interparliamentary Union, such delegates to be appointed by the
Speaker of V.he House of Repref!entatives. Not more than five delegates
from the House of Representatives to any such Conference may be of
the same political party.".
(c) The Act of June 30, 1958 (Public Law 85-474/ 7fJ Stat. fJ#)
i$ amended by adding at the end thereof the followi1lg new sentence:
"Not less than two Senators 80 designated shall be members of the
Committee on Foreign Relations.".
UNITED STATES CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY
ENDOWMENT FUND
SEc. ~OQ. There is authorized to be appropriated, upon request of
the President, to the President for fiscal year 1977, $10,000,000 to be

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMlliiSSION, UNITED STATES AND
lliEXIOO
SEc. ~06. Section !J of the Act of Jurne 4, 1936 (49 Stat. 1463), is
amended(1) by striking out "$3/)00,000'' and inserting in lieu thereof
"$4,500,000" / and
(fJ) by striking out "$4,000,000", and inserting in lieu thereof
"$5 ,5(}().fJOO".
TITLE III-EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
AUTHORIZATION
SEc. 301. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for the Department of State for fiscal year 1976, to carry out the authorities,
functions, duties, and responsibilities in the conduct of the foreign
aff(kirs of the United States, including trade negotiations, and other
purposes authorized by law, the follow·
amounts:
(1) fm· "Educati-Onal Exchange
8,800.fJOO/ and
(9j) such additional amounts as may be necessary for increases
in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondiscretionary costs.
(b) Amounts appropriated under this section are autlwrized to
remain available until expended.
(c) No funds from the Gove1"ffllllR,nt and Relief in Occupied Area:B
( G.A.R.I.O.A.) Account are authorized to be appropriated under tkis
section.
TITLE IV-FOREIGN SERVICE
ASSIGNMENT OF FOREIGN SERVICE QFFIOERS TO PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS
SEc. 401. (a) Section 576 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (~~
U.S.O. 966) is amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) is amended to read as follows :
"(a) (1) A substantial 1l!Umber of Foreign Service of!lcers shall,
before their fifteenth year of service as such of!lcers, be assigned in the
United States, or any territory or possession thereof, for significant
dluty with a State or local government, public school, community college, or other public organization designated by the Secretary. Sueh
duty may include assignment to a Member or of!lce of the Congress,
ewcept that of the total number of of!lcers assigned under this section
at any one time, not more than ~ per centum may be assigned
to Congress.
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"(~) To the ewtent praotwal, assig'flflnents shall be for at least twelve
consecutive months and may be on a reimbursable basis. A 111!f such reimbursements shall be credited to and used by the appropriations made
available for the salaries and ewpenses of officers or employees.".
(~) Strike out the second and third sentences of 8Ubsection (b).
( 3) At the end thereof add the following new subsections:
" (e) Not later than siw months after the date of enaotment of this
subsection, the Secretary shall transmit a report to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of
the Senate describing the steps he has taken to carry out the provisions
of this section; and he shall transmit such reports awnually thereafter.
"(f) The provisions of this section shall apply only to a Foreign
Service officer who has completed his tenth year of service as such an
officer on or after October 1, 1975.".
(b) Section 9(b) of the State Department/USIA Authorization
Act, Fiscal Year 1975 (~~ U.S.C. 966 note) is repealed.

" ( ii) resulting from conversion from one pay system
to another, and
" (iii) equal to or greater than the (l!J'YWUnt of the withinclass increase for the class to which the officer was appointed,· or
"(~) such other increases in salary as the Secretary may by
regulation designate;
but does not incl!ude any general increase in salary granted by law or
any within-grade or within-class increase in salary awarded for meritorious performance.
" (b) Without regard to any other law, the Secretary is authorized to
grant to any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer additional
increases in salary, within the salary range established for the class in
which such officer is serving, based upon especially meritorious
service.".

ELIMINATION OF CERTAIN AFFIDAVIT REQUIREMENTS FOR FOREIGN SERVICE
OFFICERS WHO ARE PROMOTED

SEc. 4fJ.J,. (a) Title VI of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (~~ U.S.C.
981) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new part:

SEc. 40~. Section 6~1 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (~~ U.S.O.
991) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "The affidavit requirements of sections 333~ and 3333(a) of
title 5 of the United States Oode shall not apply with respect to a Foreign Service officer who has complied with such requirements and who
is subsequently promoted by appointment to a higher class without a
break in service.".
WITIIIN-CLASS SALARY INCREASES OF FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS AND
RESERVE OFFICERS

SEc. 403. Section 6~5 of the Foreign ServiceAct of 1946 (~~ U.S.O.
995) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 6~5. (a) Any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer,
whose services meet the standards required for the efficient conduct of
the work of the Service and who shall have been in a given class for a
continuous period of nine months or more, shall, on the first day of the
first pay period that begins on or after July 1 eaoh year, receive an
increase in salary to the newt higher rate for the class in which such
officer is serving. Credit toward such nine-month period may be granted
to an officer in accordance with such regulations as the Secretary may
prescribe for any civilian service of such officer with the Government
or with the government of the District of Columbia which was performed subsequent to any break in service in ewcess of three calendar
days and subsequent to the officer's last equivalent increase in pay. As
used in this subsection, the term 'equivalent increase in pay' means" ( 1) any increase in basic salary resulting from" (A) a grade or class promotion,
" (B) a regularly scheduled within-grade or within-class
step increase, or
" ( 0) a salary ad.fustment or combination of adjustments" ( i) made since the last equivalent increase in pay,

..

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

"PART J-FOREIGN SERVICE GRIEVANCES
"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

"SEc. 691. It is the purpose of this part to provide officers and employees of the Service and their survivors a grievance procedure to
insure a full measure of due process, and to provide for the just consideration and resolution of grievances of .~uch officers, employees, and
survivors.
"REGULATIONS OF THE SECRETARY

"SEc. 69~. The Secretary shall, consistent with the purposes stated
in section 691 of this Act, implement this part by promulgating regulations, and revising those regulations when necessary, to provide.for
the consideration and resolution of grievances by a board. No such
regulation promulgated by the Secretary shall in any mawner alter or
abridge the provisions of due process established by this section for
grievants. The regulations shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
"(1) Procedures for the resol!ution of grievances in accordance with
the purposes of this part shall be established by agreement between
the Secretary and the organization aacorded recognition as the ewcl!usive representative of the officers and employees of the Service. If
a grievance is not otherwise resolved under agency procedures within
ninety days of presentation, a grievant shall be entitled to file a grievance with the board for its consideration and resolutiOn. For the
purposes of the regulations"(A) 'grievant' shall mean any officer or employee of the Service who is a citizen of the United States,- or for purposes of subpara_qraphs (C) and (D), a former officer or employee of the
Service,· or in the case of death of the officer or employee, a surviving spouse or dependent family member of the officer or
employee,-
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"(B) 'grievarwe' shall mean any act or condition aubject to the
control of the Department of State, United States Inforrrw;tion
Agency, or the Agency for International Development (hereafter
in this part referred to as the foreign affair8 agencies, or agencies) which is alleged to deprive the grievant of a right or benefit
authorized by law or regulation, or is otherwise a source of concern or dissatisfaction to the grievant/ and grievances shall include but not be limited to complaint8 agaimt separation of an
officer or employee allegedly contrary to law' or regulation or
rredicated upon alleged inaccuracy (including inaccuracy result~ng from omis8ion of any relevant and material doowment) or
falsely prejudicial character of any part of the grievant's official
personnel record; other alleged violation, misi!nterpretation, or
misapplication of applicable law, regulation, or published policy
affecting the terms and conditions of the grievant's employment
or caTeer statm; allegedly WTongful disciplinary action against
an employee constituting a reprimand or suspension /Tom official
duties; dissatisfaction with any matter subject to the control of
the agency with respect to the grievant's physical working environment; alleged ~naceuracy, error, or falsely prejudicial material in the grievant's official personnel file; and action alleged
to ~e in the nature of repn8a_l for an employee.'.' participation: in
gnevance proceduTes; but gnevances shall not tnclAl.de c()lfll)pla~nts
against individual assignments or transfers of Foreign Service
officers or employees which are ordered in accordance with law
and regulation, judgments of Selection Boards pursuant to section 6~,rg or of equivalent bodies in ranking Foreign Service officers and employees for promotion on the basis of merit or
judgments in ewamination prescribed by the Board of Ewaminers
pursuant to section 516 or 517, termination of time limited appointments pursuant to section 638, and the pertinent regul4tions
prescribed by the employing agency, or any complaints or appeals
where a specific statutory appeal p1'ocedure ewists (other matters
not specified in this paragraph may be ewcluded as grievances only
by written agreement of the agencies and the ewclu-Bive representative organization) ;
" ( 0) ewcept as provided in paragraph (D), when the grievant
is a former officer or employee or a surviving spouse or dependent
family member of a former officer or employee, 'grievance' shall
mean a complaint that an allowance or other financial benefit has
been denied arbitrarily, caprioiou.sly, or contrary to applicable
law or regulation;
"(D) when the grievant is a former officer who was involuntarily retired pursuant to sectiom 6.'g3 and 634 of this Act within
siw yeaTs prior to the enactment of this part, 'grievarwe' shall
mean a complaint that such involuntary retirement violated applicable law or regulation ej!eetive at the time of the retirement
or that the involuntary ret~rement was predicated directly upon
material contained in the grievant's official personnel file alleged
to be erroneous or falsely pre.iudioial in character; and
"(E) 'party' sholl mean the grievant or the foreign affairs
agency having control over the act or condition forming the aubject 1'/);atter of the grievance.

..

"(~)(A) The board considering and resolving grievances shall be
composed of independent, distingui.shed citizem of the United States,
well-known for their integrity, who are not active officers, employees
or consultants of the foreign affairs agencies ( ewcept as members of the
Grievance Board established under3 Foreign Affairs Manual660) but
may be retired officers or employees. The board shall comist of not less
than 5 members including a Chairman. Members hip of the board,
selection of the Chairman, and terms of the service of the members
shall be determined by the foreign affairs agen&ies and the organization accorded recognition as the ewelusive representative of the O'ffioers
or employees of the Service in accordance with procedures agreed
pursuant to paragraph (1). If the agencies and organization do not
agree on membership o{ the board prior to the effective date of this
part, the members shal be chosen by elimination, in equal numbers
from a li.st submitted by the agencies and a list submitted by the organization, and the Ohairman shall be chosen, by alternate strikinv by
the agencies and the organization, from a separate list obtained from
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. Unless othe'I'UJ'iae
agreed upon, the term of service shall be two years, renewable. All
members of the board shall act as impartial individuals in conside'l'ing grievances. The board may act by or through panels or individual
member~ designated by the Chairman, ewcept that hearings within
the conttnental United States shall be held by panels of at least thtree
members unless the parties agree otherwise. Members including the
Chairrrw;n who are not employees of the Federal Government'shall
receive compensation for each day they are performing their duties
as r'}JI!/lfJ:b~rs of the board (including travel time) at the daily rate paid
an tndtvidual at GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 533~ of
title 5 of the United States Code.
"(B) [n aceordanc~ wi~h this part, the board may adopt regulations
coneern1,ng the organ~zahon of the board and suef!, regulations as may
~~ necessa_ry to govern its proceedings. The board may obtain faoilitus, servwes and supplies through the general administrative services
of the Department of State. All ewpenses of the board shall be paid
out of fund!J appropriated to the Department for obligation and ewpenditure by the board. At the request of the board, officers and employees on the rolls oj the foreign affairs agencies may be assigned as
staff employees for the board. Within the limit of appropriated funds
the board may appoint and fiw the compemation of such other em~
ployees as the board considers necessary to carry out its functiom.
The officers and employees so appointed or assiqned shall be 'responsible so~ly to the board and the board shall prepare the performance
evaluatton reports for such officers and employees. The records of the
board shall be maintained by the board and siwll be separate from all
other' records of the foreign affairs agencies.
·
"(3) A grievance under such regulaticm is forever barred, and the
board shall not consider or resolve the grievance unless the qrievance
is presented within a period of three. years after the occurrence or
oceurrenc~s giving me to the fJ.rievance, ewcept that if the grievance
arose earlter than two '!{ears przor to the date the regulations are first
promulgate[~ or placed tnto effect, the grievance shall ·be so barred, and
not so considered and resolmed, unless it is presented within a period
of two years after the effective date of the reg·ulatiom. There shall be
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ewclJuded from the computation of any BUCh period any time during
'which the grievant Wf18 unaware of the grounds which are the ba8is of
the grievance and could not have di<Jcovered such grounds if he or
she had ewerciaed, f18 determined by the board, ref18onable diligence.
"(4) The board shall conduct a hearing, at the request of a grievant,
in any cf18e which involves disciplinary action or a grievant's retirement from the Service under section 633 of this Act or which in the
judgment of the board can best be resolved by a hearing or by presentation of oral arg'IJJ1'll.ent. The grievant, a reasonable 1'IJII/mlJe'l' of 'l'eprentatives of the grievant's own choosing, and a ref18onable number
of representatives of the foreign affairs agency concerned are entitled
to be present at the hearing. The board may, after considering the
views of the parties and any other individuals connected with the
grievance, decide that a hearing should be open to others. Testimony
at a hearing shall be given by oath or affirmation, which any board
member or person designated by the board shall have authority to
administer (and this paragraph so authorizes). Each party (A) shaU
be entitled to e:Damine and cross-ewamine witnesses at the hearing or
by deposition, and (B) shall be entitled to serve interrogatories 'I.II[)On
another party and have BUCh interrogatories answered by the other
party unless the board finds BUCh interrogatory irrelevant or immaterial. Upon request of the board, or upon a request of the grievant
deemed 'l'elevant and material by the boa'l'd, the foreign affairs agencies shall promptly make available at the hearing or by deposition any
witness under the control, supervision, or 'l'esponsibility of the foreign
affairs agencies, emcept that if the board determines that the presence of
such witness at the hearing is regui'l'ed for just resolution of the grievance, then the witness shall be made available at the hearing.
"(5) Any grievant filing a grievance, and any witness or other pe'l'son involved in a proceeding under the regulations adopted pursuant
to paragraph ( 1), shall be free from any restraint, interference, aoe'l'cion, harf18sment, di11crimination, or 'l'eprisal in th.ose proceedings or by
~of them. The grievant hf18 the right to a representative tof his
uem choosing at mJery stage of the proceedings. The grievant and his
'l'efJ'I'Uentatives who a'f'e under the control, supe'!'Vision, or 'responsibility
Pf the foreign affair's agencies shall be gmnted ref18onable periods of
·fidministmtive leave to p'Pepa'l'e, to be present, and to present the grievance of BUCh grievant. Any witness under the cont'f'ol, supervision, or
'!'esponsibility of the for'eign affair's agencies shall be granted '!'ef18onable
periOds of administ'f'ative lea'l-'e to appear and testify at any fnWh

" (8) N otwith.&tandilng paragraphs ( 6) and ( 7), nothing in thill Act
shall be const'I'Ued to require the dillclosure of any official agency
record to the board or a grievant where the head of agency or hill
deputy determines in writing that such dillclosure would adversely
affect the foreign policy or national security of the United States.
"(9) The agencus shall use their best endeavors to ewpedite security
clearances whenever necessary to insure a fair and prompt investigation and hearing.
"(10) Du'f'ing any hea'f'ings held by the board, any oral or documentary evidence may be received but the board shall ewclJude any irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence f18 determined
under section 556 of. title 5 of the United States Oode. A verbatim
transcript shall be made of anll hearing and shall be part of the record
of proceedings. In those grievances in which the board holds n.o hearing, the boa'!'d shall of!.er to each party the opportunity to review and
to sup:plement, by wntten submissions, the record of proceedings prior
to its decision. The boa'f'd decision shall be ba8ed ewcl!usively on the
record of proceedings.
"(11) If the board determines that the agency ill considering any
action of the character of sepa'l'ation or termination of the grievant,
dillciplinary action against the grievant, Or' 'l'ecovery from the gri~vatnf
of alleged overpayment of salary, ewpenses, or allowances, whwh Ul
related to a grievance pending before the board, and that such action
should be suspended, the agency shall suspend fnWh action until
the boa'l'd hf18 ruled upon BUCh grievance. Other matbers not speuir
fled in this parag'l'aph may be made subject to 8U8pension of action
by the procedures established by ag1'eement under parag'l'aph ( 1). Notwith.&tanding BUCh suspension of a.cti.on, the head of the agency concerned or a chief of mission or principal officer may e:Dclude an officer or employee from official premises or /Tom the pe'!'formance of
specified duties when determined in w'f'iting to be essential to the functioning of the post or office to which the employee is f18signed.
"(If)) Upon completion of the hea'f'ing or the compilation of fnWh
'record f18 the board may find approptri,ate in the absence of a hearing,
the board shall ewpeditiously decide the grievance on the ba8is of the
record of proceedings. In each ca.~e the deciaWn of the board shall be
in writing, shall include findings of fact. and shall inclJude the ref18ons
for the board's decision. The grie'Vant shall have access to the 'l'ecord
of p1'0ceedings including the deciaion. .
. · .
"(13) If the board finds that the grzevance is mentO'I"tous, the boa'f'd
shall have authority, within the limitations of the authority of the
hegd of the agency, to di1'ect the agency (A) to correct any official pe;rsonnel'l'ecord '!'elating to the grie'Vant which the board finds to be ~n
accurate or fall;ely p'Pejudicial; (B) to reve1'8e an administ'l'ative decision denying the grievant compensation or any other perquisite of
employment authorized by law or regulation when the board finds that
such denial Wf18 arbitrary, capricious, or contrary to law or regulation; ( 0) to retain in se'f'Vice an employee whose termination would
be in consequen.ce of the matter by which the employee i.s aggrieved;
(D) to reinstate with back pay, under' applicable law and regUlations,
an employee where it is clearly established that the separation 01

proceeding~

" ( 6) In considering the validity of a grievance, the board ( ewcept f18
provided in paragraph (8)) shall hame access, to the ewtent permitted
by law, to any agency record considered by the board to be relevant
to the grievant and the subject matter of the grievance.
"(7) The agency shall, subject to applicable law, promptly furnish
the grievant any agency record which the grievant requests to substantiate his grievance and whi.ch the board determines is 'l'elevant and
material to the proceeding. When deemed app'Popriate by the board,
a grievant may be supplied with only a summary or ewtract of cla8sified
material.
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8U8pension withmd pay of the employee was unjustified or Wli!Warranted; and (E) to take BUCh other remedial action as may be provided in the procedures aqreed pursuant to paragraph (1). Such orders of the board shall be final, subject to judicial review as provided
in section 694, ewcept that reinstatement of f01'mer officers who have
filed grievances under paragraph (1) (D) shall be presented as board
recommendations, the decision on wh:ieh shall be subject to the sole
di8cretion of the agency head or his designee who shall take into account the needs of the Service in-deciding on 8UCh recomtmendatiori!B,
and shall not be reviewable under section 691,.
"(14) If the board finds that the grievance i8 meritorious and that
remedial action should be taken that directly relates to promotion orc
assignment of the qrievant or to other remedial action not provided in
paragraph ( 13), o-r if the board finds that the evidence befm•e it warrants disciplinary action against any officer or employee, it shall make
an appropriate recommendation to the head of the agency, and forward to the head of the agency the record of the board's proceedmgs
including the transcript of the hearing if any. The head of the aqency
(or his designee, who shall not have direet responsibility for administrative manaqement) shall make a written decillion on the board's
recomtmendation. A recommendation of the board may be rejected in
part or in toto if the action recommended would be contrary to law,
would adversely affect the .foreign policy or security of the United
States, or would substantially impair the ef!iaiency of the Service. If
the decision rejects the recommendation in part or in toto, the decision shall state speeifioally any and all reasons for such aation. Pending the decision, there shall be no ew parte comm.unieati.on co-ncerning the grievance between the agency head ( m· his desiqnee) and any
person involved in the grievance proceeding.
"(1/j,) The board shall have authority to insure that no copy o.f the
determination of the aqeney head or his designee to reject a board recommendation, no notation of the failture of the board to find for the
grievant, and no notation that a proceeding is pending or has been
held, shall be entered in the personnel records of the grievant (unless
by order of the grie1,•ance boa'rd as a remedy for the qrievance) or any
othe1• officer or emvloyee connected with t!W grievance. Nothing eontained herein shall prevent the aqeney from maintaining grie1,ance
records under appropriate sa.fequards to preserve confidentiality.
"(16) A qrievant 'whose qrievance i8 foUnd not to be meritorious by
the board may obtain reeonsideration by the board only upon presentinq newlv disco-vered or previously unavailable material evidence
not previou.~ly considered by the board and then only upon approval
of the board.

"(b) If a grievant is not prohibited from filing a grievance unde1
this part by subsection. (a), he may file a gruvance within. the jurisdiction. of the board under this part notwithstanding the fact that
such grievance may be eligible for con.'Jideration, resolution, and relief
'l.tnder a regulation or Ewecutive Order other than. under this part,
but such election, of remedies shall be final upon. the acceptance of
jurisdiction by the board.

"RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER REMEDIES

"SEc. 6.93. (a) A qrievant may not file a qrievance under this par't
if he has formally requested, prior to filinq a grievance, that the matter or matters which are the basis of the grievance be considered or
resolved, and relief provided, under a provision of law, regulation,
or Ewecutive Order (other than. under this part) and the matter has
been. carried to final decision thereunder on it.'J merits or is still under
consideration.

1
'~

"JUDICIAL REVIEW

"SEc. 691,. Notwithstandin.p an11 other provision. of law, any
aggrieved party may obtain Judiczal review of requlati.QnB promulqated by the Sem'etary under section 69'2 of this Act, revisions of such
regulation:>J, and final actions of the agency head or the board pursuant to such section, in the Di8trict Courts of the United States, in.
accordance with the standards set forth in chapter 7 of title 5 of the
United States Code. Section. 706 of title 5 shall apply witho-ut limitation or ewception. ".
(b) The Secretary of State shall promulqate and place into effect
the regulation.<t required by seetion 69'2 of the Foreign Service Act of
1946 (as added by subsection (a) of this section) and shall establish
the board and appoint the members of the board provided for by suoh
section. 69'2, not later than 1'20 days after the date of enactment of this
Act.
PREDEPARTURE LODGING ALLOWANCE

SEc. 4f)5. Paragraph (~) of 8ection 5921, of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by striking out clattBe (A) thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"(A) a foreign area (including costs incurred in the United
States prior to departure for a post of assignment in. a foreign
area) ; or".
AUTHORITY OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES TO CARRY FIREARMS

J
j

SEc. 1,.06. The Act of June 28, 1955 ('22 U.S.C. '2666) is amended
by striking o-ut all after the enacting clause a.nd insertin.q in lieu
thereof the following: "That, under sueh req·ulations as the Seeretary
of State may prescribe, security officers of the Department of State
and the Foreign Service who have been. designated by the Secretary of
State and wko have qualified for the use of firearms, are authorized to
earrry firearms for the purpose of protecting heads of foreign. states,
official representatives of foreign qovernmen.ts, and other distinguished
visitors to the United States, the Secretary of State, the Deputy Secretary of State, official representatives of the United States Government, and memberw of the immediate families of any such persons, both
in. the United States and abroad. The Secretary shall transmit such
regulations to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
Co-mmittee on Foreign. Relations of the Senate not more than. twenty
days before the date on which such regulations take ef!ect.".
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DEATH GRATUITIES FOR CONSULAR .40ENT8 AND UNITED STATES REPRE~
SENTATIVES TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

SEc. 4f)7. (a) Paragraph (1) of section 14-(d) of the .Act entitled
".An .Act to provide certain basic authority for the Depatrtment of
State", approved .AugUBt 1, 1956, aa amended to read aa follow'S:
"(1) the term 'Foreign Service employee' meam any national of
the United States who i8 a chief of mission, a Foreign Service
officer, a Foreign Service information officer, a Foreign Service
Reserve officer of limited or unlimited tenure, a Foreign Service
staff otfiaer or employee, a consular agent, or a United States representative to an international organization or commi8aion;".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with
respect to deaths occurring on or after January 1,1973.
TITLE

V~ENER.AL

MIGRATION AND REFUGEE ASSISTANCE

,.SEc. 501. (a) Section B(c) of the Refugee and Migration .Assi8tance
to read aa follows:
"fo) (1) Whenever the President determiv.es it to be important
lo the national interest he is authorized to fwrni8h on such terms. and
conilitiom aa he may determine assi8tance under this .Act for the purpose .of.- meeting unewpected urgent refugee and migratioP. needs.
"(1!) There is estalJlished a United States Emergency Refugee and
Migration .Assistance Fund to carry out the purposes of this section.
Thre ls authorized to be appropriated to the President from time
to time such amounts aa may be necessary for the fund .to carry ()'!l;t
the purposes of this section, eilJcept that no amouv.t of fwrulg may be
appt'opriated which, when added to amounts previously appropriated
but.,ot yet obligated, would caUBe 8UCh amounts to ewoeed $1]5,000,000.
.Amounts appropriaed hereunder shall rema!in available until
ewpended.
"(3) Whenever the Pre-Sident requests appropriatiom pursuant to
thi-8 authorization he shall justify 8UCh requests to the Committee on
Foreign Relatiom of the Senate and .to the Spealcer of the House of
Representatives, as well as to the Committees on Appropriatiom.".
(b) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated for the Department of State for fi8eal year 1976, to carry out the aut!uJrities, functiom, duties, and responsibilities in the conduct of the foreign affairs
of the United States, including trade negotiatiom, and other purposes authorized by la'w, the followiv.g amownts:
·
(.A) for "Migration and Refugee Assistance," $10,100/)()(); and
(B) suck additional amountt aa may be necessary for increases
·in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondi8cretionary costs.
(1!) Amounts appropriated under thi-8 subsection are authorized to
remain available until expended.
·
(c) In addition to amounts otherwise available~ there are authorized
to be appropriated to the Ser:reta'ry of State for fi8cal year 1976 not to
~vt~of 1982 is amended

•

ewceed $1!0/)00,000 to carry out the provisiom of sectio'n 101 (b) of the
Foreign Relatiom Authorizatiom Act of 1971! (relati!ng to Russian
refugee asmtance) and to furwish similar assistance to refugees from
Oommuni8t co'IJ!ntries in Eastern Europe. Not to exceed 20 per centum
of the amount appropriated under this subsection may be used. to. resettle refugees in any country other than Israel. ApproJYI'latwns
m.ade under this subsection are authorized to remain available until
expended.
TRANSFER OF APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 501!. In addition to the amo'IJ/nt authomed under seation
JOJ(a), 20l(a), 301(a), or 5qJ(b) of this Act, any .unappropria;ted
portion of the amou,nt authonzed under any ~1wh sectz~m ts authonzed
for appropriation under any other such seatwn, provided the amo'IJ/nt
autlWrized under such section i8 not increased by 1nore than 10 per
centum.
UNITED NATION$ COOPERATION REGARDING MEMBERS OF UNITED STATES
ARMED FORCES MISSING IN ACTION IN 80UTHEA8T ASIA
.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

SEc. 509. (a.} The President shall direct the United States Ambassador to the U1tited Natiom to insist that the United Nations take all
necessary and appropriate steps to obtain an accounting of members
of the United States .Armed Forces and United States dviliam mJissing
in action ·~n S outheaat Asia.
(b) Not late1' than sirn months after the date of enactment of this
section, the President shall t1'ansmit to the Speaker of the HoUBe of
Repreqentatives and tlte President of the Senate a report on actione.
talcen by the United Natiom to obtain sucl~ an accounting.
And the House agree to the same.
THoMAs E.l\{ORGAN,
CLEMENT

J. ZABLOCKI,

WAYNE L. HAYs,
L. H. FouNTAIN,
DANTE B. F ASOELL;
CHARLES C. Dwos, Jr.,
WM. BROOMFIELD,
PAUL FINDLEY,

JoHN BucHANAN,
M anage1'8 on the Part of the H oUBe.
JoHN SPARKMAN,

MrxE MANsFIELD,
FRANK CHURCH,
STUART SYMINGTON,

CLAmoRNE PELL,

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
p. CASE,
J. K. JAVITS,
HuGH ScoTr,
Managers on the Part of the Senate•
CLIFFORD

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 1517) to authorize appropriations for the
administration of foreign affairs; international organizations, conferences, and commissions; information and cultural exchange; and for
other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and
the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendment struck out all of the Senate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text, and the Senate disagreed
to the House amendment.
The committee of conference recommends that the Senate recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of the House, with an amendment which is a substitute for both the Senate bill and the House
amendment.
The differences between the Senate bill, the House amendment, and
the substitute agreed to in conference are noted below, except for
clerical corrections, conforming changes made necessary by reason of
agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting and clarifying changes.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

The following tables show the provision of the Senate bill, the
House amendment, and the conference substitute, with respect to the
authorization of appropriations for fiscal year 1976 and fiscal year
1977:
(21)
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fiSCAl YEAR 197G AUTHORIZATIONS I
(In thousands of dollarsJ
Seftate bill
Administration of foreign affairs:
Administration of foreign alfairs (State Department) ••••••••••• -------····· ••• ----·· •••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••
ACDA••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
F
••••••• ·-·· ----· •••••• -- •• ···-· ••••••••••• ••••••• .................. -····· •••••••••••
Inter
cas and commissions:
I
conferences (State Department).......................................................
. International commissions (State Department}••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----------.-----.
Information and cultural exchange:
USIA••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~~r}:~~ n;:r:::t~~~~s.r,::~i~~~~~~--~~ ~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

435,755
• 12, 130
39,625

l444, 204
• 12,050
39,625

• 439,055
3 12, 130
39,625

• 250,228
19,993

• 270, 118
19,993

•250, 228
19,993

274,014
74,000

89,.&

678,8~

65,640

Miscellaneous:
Migration and refugee assistence (State Department)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Emergency refugee migration assista- fund (State Department).....................................................
Assistance to Soviet refugees (State Department)....................................................................

House amendment Conference substitute

10, 100
• (25, 000)
20,000

(I)

10, 100
20,.&

(I)

10, 100
• (25:000)
20,000

Grand total .........................................................................................................- - - - - - - 905,090
- - - - -869,931
-1, 201,485

'

t In addition to the amounts shown below, both the Senate and House versions authorized the
appropriation of "such sums as may be necessary" for legally mandated pay and benefit increaseseJreept that for ACDA, the House version provided a specific sum for th1s purpose, The conferesubstitute is the »me as the Senate version in this regard.
t The House version prohibited the expenditure of any funds for the development and imple-mentation of a new Travel Document and lssua- System (TDIS); the conference substitute
retains the prohibition, while allowing the e..,enditure of not tu exceed $100,000 for a study of
the desirability and cost implications of the TDIS, such study to be transmitted to Congress. The
conferees note that they arrived at the confere- substitute figure for Administration of Foreign
Affairs (State Department) by deciding to approve the administration's o~inal request plus an
additional $250,000 to augment the account lor "representation allowances ', the purpose being
to reduce dependence upon "out of pocket" representation expenses.
aAs indicated above, the House figure included $360,000 for legally mandated pay and benefit
increas8$. The Senate figure did not contain funds for such increases; rathar, the Senate bill
authorized the appropriation of "such sums as may be necessary" for this purpose. The conferesubstilllte employs the Senate approsdl.
• The difference between the Senate bill and the House amendment exists because the Senate

~

removed $19,500,000 requested for the fiscal year 1976 U.S. contribution to UNESCO, and becausa
the Senate did not approve a $400,000 budget amendment increasing funds available for U.S.
missions to international organizations. The conference substitute is the same as the Senate
provision.
I The House has not yef co
· on the USIA authorization; this item was thus deleted
in anticipation that it will be
subsequent legislation.
• The bill sPecifies that
ppropr!ltlons under this authorization may be from
GARIOLA (Government and Relief in Occupied Areas) funds. It is the intent of the conferees that
any applopriation of GARIOLA funds be made under the authorization provided in the JapanUnited States Friendship Act (Public Law 94-118).
'Si- passage of the Senate bill, the fiscal year 1976 authorization for the Board for International
Broadcasting was enacted in separate legislation; it was thus deleted from this bill.
aThe Senate version also authorized appropriations lor the creation and maintena- of a
$25,000,000 Emergency Refugee and Mieration Assistance fund. The House version expanded,
from $10,000.000 to $25,000,000, existing authority by Which the l'fesident may draw upon foreign
aid funds to meet unexpected migration and refugee needs. The ronfere- substitute is the
same as the Senate version.

FISCAL YEAR 1977 AUTHORIZATIONS
(In thousands of dollars}

Senate bill

riii~-~~~~~~~~~n~v;;;~~=~~~~~;:~t:~~~~===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

House
amendment

1211,000
55,060
t

11,950

Collferesubstitute

110,000
55,060
11,310

t

-----0----'--------87,010
76,370

TotaL .......................................................................................................

I The House amendment specified that the U.S. contribution may not eX£eed 25 percent of the
t The House figure included $640,000 for legally-mandated pay and benefit increases The
l!ltal.amount contributed by an U.N. members. This restriction was retained in the conference conference substitute reduced the authorization b,y this amount, but authorized the additional
substitute.
appropriation of "such sums as mey be necassary' for these purposes.

~
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REPRESENTATION EXPENSES FOR u.s. REPRESENTATIVE, TO OAS
Senate bill
The Senate bill authorized use of appropriated funds for the unusual
expenses incident to the operation and maintenance of the living
quarters of the U.S. representative to the Organization of American
States.
House amenilment
The House bill provided the same authorization, using difftlrent
language.
Conference 8'Ubstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate provision.
BEQUEST OF AMBASSADOR THUllSTON
Senate bill
The Sena.te bill authorized an appropriation of $125,000 for contribution to the State Department Americana fund, the amount being
equal to the bequest of Ambassador Walter Thurston to the U.S.
Government.
·
House amendment
No provision.
Conference 8'11/:Jstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate provision.
CRITERIA FOR AMBASSADORS
SeWtte bill
The Senate bill declared the sense of Congress that "the position of
United States Ambassador to a foreign country should be accorded
to men and women possessing clearly demonstrated competence to
perform ambassadorial duties. No individual should be accorded the
position of U.S. ambassador to a .foreign country primarily because
of partisan political activity or finanCial contributions to political
campaigns."
House amendment
No provision.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate version, except
for deletion of the words "partisan poli~ical activity or."
CoNSULATE IN. GoTHENBURG, SwEDEN
Senate bill
The Senate bill declared· the sense of Congress that the Consulate
in Gothe;nburg should be reopened, and also authorized funds for
that purpose.
House amendment
No provision.
Conference 8'U7)stitute.
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate version.,

•

AGRICULTURAL ATrACHE .IN CHINA
Senate :bill
rr'he Senate biU declared the sense of Congress that the President
should establish an Agricultural Attache in the People's Republic of
China.
House amendment
No provision.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same a8 the Senate provision.
ACDA STUDY REGARDING IMPACT OF ARMs CoNTROL MEASUREs UroN
MILITARY EXPENDITURES
Senate bill
The Senate bill earmarked "not to exceed" $1,000)..000 for a study
regarding the impact on military ~xpenditures of ~viet-American
arms control agreements and reqUired a report to Congress on the
study by July 1, 1976.
House amendment
The House bill in slightly different language also earmarked "not
to exceed" $1,000,000 for the same study but differed by requiring a
report to Congress every 3 months.
Conference 8'Ubstitute
.
. ..
The conference substitute requires the same study w1th periodiC
reports and a final report by December 31, 1976. The conferees no~e
their intent that this study be funded from a supplemental appropriation authority for which is contained in this bill, rather than from .
the Agency's aiready programed and appropriated research budget.
ACDA STUDY REGARDING DEVEI.OPMENT OF NucLEAR SAFEGUARD
TECHNIQUES
Senate bill
The Senate bill stated that "not to exceed" $440,000 shall be a:vailable for research, by ACDA, in consultation 'vith the International
Atomic Energy Agenry (IAEA), with respect to nuclear safeguard
techniques.
H o~e amendment
No provision.
Conference substitu,te
.
The conference substitute is essentially the .same as th-: Senate
version but with deletion of the phra~ "not to exceed," the mtent of
the conferees being to indicate why an ~ncreas~ of $440,~ was authorized for the ACDA budget but to avo1d placmg any ce1hng on useful
research in this vital area.
AvAILABILITY oF ARMS CoNTROL INFORMATION TO A CDA AND CoNGRESS·
Senate bill
.
The Senate bill established the requirement that ACD:A. re~1ve full
and timely information from any government agency preparmg .any
legislation. m: budgetary proposal for- ·
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. "(1) any program of research, development, testing, engineermg, construction, deployment, or modernization with respect to
nuclear armaments, nuclear implements of war, military facilities or military vehicles designed or intended primarily for the
delivery of nuclear weapons; or
"(2) any other program which such government agency and
the (ACDA) Director agree may have a significant Impact on
arms control and disarmament policy or negotiations."
The Senate bill also required that a complete impact statement be
submitted to Congress in connection with any program described
above.
House amendment
The House amendment established a similar requirement but for
programs of this description:
"(1) any program of research, developmen~ testing, engineering, construction, deployment, or modernization with respect to
armaments, ammunition, implements of war, or military facilities,
having''(A) an estimated total program cost in exce...c:s of $250,000,000 or
"(B) an estimated annual program in excess of $50,000,000
or
"(2) any other program which such government agency or
the (ACDA) Director believes may have a significant impact on
arms control and disarmament policy or negotiations."
The House amendment also required that a complete impact statement be submitted to Congress in connection with any program described above, except that statements on programs in paragraph (2)
need be submitted only when such programs are found by the National
Security Council to have a significant arms control impact.
·
Oonference stibstitute
The conference substitute combines the two versions so as to require that ACDA receive such full and timely information on all programs described in paragraph (1) in the Senate version and paragraphs (1) and (2) in the House version. The conference substitute
also requires the submission to Congress of impact statements on all
such. programs, with the same exception for programs described in
paragraph (2) of the House version.
CoNSULTATION OF ACDA DIRECTOR WITH CoNGREss
Senate bill
The Senate bill stated, with regard to the programs on which an impact statement has been submitted, that"Upon the request of the Committee on Armed Services of the
Senate or the House of Representatives, the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate or the House of Representatives, the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate or the Committee
on International Relations of the House of-Representatives or the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, the Director shall, after informing the Secretary of State, advise such committee on the
arms control and disarmament implications * * *."
House amendment
.
The House amendment stated, with regard to the programs on which
an iinpact statement has been submitted, that- . . . . ... . . .
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"Upon the request of any appropriate ~mmitt~ of either
House of Congress, the Director shall, after mformmg the S~c
retary of State advise the Congress on the arms control and diS. 1'1ca
· t·1ons * * *."
armament Imp
Oonference s'!ibstitute
..
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate proVIslOn.
AccEss TO CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Senate bill
The Senate bill authorized the ACDA Direc~or to grant .aceess to
classified information to contractors on the bas1s of a security clearance granted by the Department of Defense.
House amendment
.
. .
.
The House amendment provided the same authonty usmg brtefer
language.
Oonference IJ'Ubstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.
ACDA PUBLIC INFORMATION AcTIVITIES
Senate bill
.
The Senate bi'll amended section 49(d) of the permanent ACDA
legislation as follows:
.
f th ·
"Erecept as may be necessary to ea1'r!J out the purpo~es o
UJ
.Act specified under section 92 (c), none of the funds h~rem ~uth?r
ized to be appropirated shall be used to pay for t~e dissemmatiOn
within the United States of propaganda .concernmg the wor~,of
the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
House amendment
The House amendment repealed the section entirely.
Oonference IJ'Ubstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.

MoDIFICATION oF FisCAL YEAR 1975 AUTHORIZATION FOR FoREIGN
SmvrcE BuiLDINGS
Senate bill
No provision.
House amendment
.
The House amendment shifted $7 million i~ fisca'l year 1975 authonzations among geographical regions without mcreasmg the overall authorization amount.
Oonference IJ'Ubstitute
..
....
The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.
CoMPLETION oF 1974 CoNTRIBUTIONs TO UNESCO Al.-o THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION (ICAO)
Senate bill
. .
The Senate bi11 authorized the completion of 1974 contr•b~ti_ons. to
UNESCO and ICAO, notwithstanding that the 25 percent hnutation
would be exceeded.
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H OU8e amendrrwfl:l;
The House amendment provided the same authorization, but·btdy
foriCAO.
'·
O()"nferenee sUbstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.
EXCEPTION FOR PAYMENTS TO INTERNATIONAL PEACEKEEPING
ACTIVITIES

Senate bill
The Senate bill authorized the addition of "international peacekeeping activ!ti~s" .to those ite~s which a.re e:rempted from general
perce~tag~ hmitahons govermng contrrhutwns to international
orgamzatwns.
H OU8e O'/fl'1..endment
The House amendment provided the same authorization, hut in
different language.
O()"nferenee substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate provision.
ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION (IPU)

Senate bill
The Senate bill raised the ceiling on the annual U.S. contribution to
the IPU from $120,000 to $170,000.
H OU8e amendment
The House amendment charged the ceiling on the annual U.S. contribution to IPU from $120,000 to 13.61 percent of the IPU budget
'
providing that the American group has approved such budget.
O()"nference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.
HousE DELEGATION TO IPU

Senate bill
No provision.
H OU8e amendment
. The House amendment stipulated that there shall be not to exceed
mne deleg-ates from the House to each Conference of the Interparliamentary Union. Such delegates are to be appointed by the Speaker of
the H;<;mse, not more than five of whom may be of the same political
party.
O()"nf~ence substitute

The conference substitute is the same as the House amendment.
SENATE DELEGATION TO IPU

Senate bill
The Senate bi11 provided that two of the Senate delegates shall be
members of the Committee on Foreign Relations.
HOU8ebill
·No provi$ion:
O()"nferenee substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate provision.
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VOA CHARTER

Senate bill
The Senate bill amended the United States Information and Educational Exchange Act by adding a statement of principles to govern
radio broadcasts by the Voice of America.
H OU8e amendment
No provision.
O()"nference substitute
The conference substitute omits the Senate :(>rovision. The conferees
note that this item was deleted without preJudice to its subsequent
consideration in connection with a bill authorizing appropriations for
the "Cnited States Information Agency.
STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS RELATING TO APPOINTMENTS TO THE
FOREIGN SERVICE RESERVE

Senate bill
The Senate bill amended the Foreign Service Act to require the
Secretary to establish procedures incorporating merit-hiring principles into the selection and promotion of Foreign Service Reserve
Officers and their conversion to career status.
The Senate bill also authorized an exception to such procedures for
the hiring of FSR's to serve in policy support or confidential employee
positions, but limited the number of such persons to fifty begmnmg
.
October 1, 1976.
House amendment
No provision.
O()"nference aub8titute
The conference substitute omits the Senate provision.
FoREIGN SERVICE AssiGNMENTS TO PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS

Senate bill
The Senate bill made several changes in existing law concerning the
domestic assignment of Foreign Serv!ce Officers in State or loc~l
government, public schools, commumty colleges or other pubhc
organizations:
(1) Expanded required participation from "at least 50 FSO's
per year" to "all FSO's sometime before their fifteenth year of
service." (Applied only to FSO's reac~ing their 10th~year of
service after October 1, 1975, thus allowmg for a phase-m of the
program. Secretary may exempt individual FSO's from requirement with determmation of national interest.)
(2) Included Congress in the assignments aut~o!i.zed, w?-ile
limiting this to 20 percent of the program and proh1b1tmg assignment to the foreign affairs committees.
.
(3) Required Secretary to report ann.ually on actions ~:nder
this authority (report to mclude ~xplanatwn of any exempt~ol!s).
(4) Allowed assignments anytime before 15th year. (Ex1stmg
law req_uires assignments to be made between 8th and 15th year
of service).
( 5) Allowed assignments to be longer than one year, if appropriate. (Existing law specifies one year.)
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(6) Allowed reimbursement for FSO's services. (Existing law
in effect prohibits reimbursement.)
(7) Expanded area to include U.S. territories and possessions.
(8) Allowed FSO's to state a geographical preference. (Existing law prohibits.)
(9) Assignment shall be counted as time toward selection out.
(Existing law states that time shall not be counted.)
House amendment
. The House amend.ment also made changes in existing law, but
mstead:
(1) Changed required participation from "at least 50 FSO's
per year" to "a substantial number."
(2). I!lcl~ded Congress in the assignments authorized without
any hm1tat10ns.
. ( 3) Did not require a report on actions taken under this proVISion.
Conference substitute
. The conference substitute is essentially the same as the House amendment, with the addition of the reporting requirement from the Senate
version and the limitation of 20 percent with regard to such assignments in the Congress.
FSO AFFIDAVITS
Senate bill
The Senate bill eliminated certain recurring affidavit requirements.
House amendment
The House amendment did the same, using slightly different
language.
Oonferen.ce substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House provision.

tives from the State Department and the American Foreign Service
Association.

WITHIN-GRADE SALARY INCREASES

Senate bill
The Senate bill made certain technical changes regarding the
timing of within-grade salary increases.
House amendlm.ent . .
The House amendment did the same, using mo~ e~plicit hinguage~
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the House provision.
.

...

.

AUTHORITY TO CARRY ARxs
Senate bill
The Senate bill authorized selected security officers of the State Department and Foreign Service to carry firearms under regulations to
be established by the Secretary. Regulations are to be submitted to
Congress at least 20 days before they take effect.
House amendment
No provision.
0 onference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate provision.
PLAN FOR IMPROVING THE FoREIGN SERVICE

Senate bill
The Senate bill stated the sense of Congress that the proliferation of
personnel categories within the State Department and the USIA "has
resulted in a personnel system susceptible to inefficiency, inequity, and
abuse," and required the Secretary to transmit to Congress a comprehensive plan for reforming the system within 120 days.
House am£Jndment
No provision.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute omits the Senate provision. The conferees
note that, in lieu of the enactment of this provision, the State Department provided assurances to the conference that a report on personnel
system improvements would be submitted to Congress within 120 days.

.-,

FoREIGN SERVICE GRIEVANCE PROCED'l:!RE

Senate bill
';J'he Senate bill amended the Foreign Service Act to establish a
gnevance procedure for officers and employees of the Service and
their survivors.
House amendment
No provision.
0 onference 8'tibst1:tute
· The CO?J-f~rence substitute is a modification of the Senate provision.
The modified language embodies a procedure agreed to by representS.-

•

PREDEPARTURE LoDGING ALLOWANCE

Senate bill
The Senate bill authorized the payment of a lodging allowance for
Fo~eign Service employees for the period just pnor to an overseas
assignment.
House amendment
No provision.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Senate provision.

DEATH GRATUITIES

Senate bill
No provision.
House aimendlm.ent
The House amendment extended current death gratuity benefits to
include consular agents and U.S. representatives to international organizations.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute is the same as the .House provision,
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MIA's
S e'TUZte bill
The Senate bill required the President to direct the U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations to insist that the U.N. take steps to obtain an
accounting of MIA's in Southeast Asia and further required the President to report to Congress concerning all such actions in the U.N.

H OU8e amend!ment
No provision.
Conference sUbstitute
The conference substitute is the same as the Semite provision.
INDIAN OcEAN
Senate bill.
The Senate bill stated the sense of Congress that the President
should seek to enter into negotiations with the Soviet Union to achieve
an agreement limiting the deployment of United States and Soviet
military forces in the Indian Ocean and littoral countries, and required a report to Congress on such efforts by July 1, 1976. The Senate
bill also required the President, not later than November 1, 1975, to
trans~it to the Congress a detailed report containing certain informa- . .
tion about U.S. Government actions with regard to the island of Diego
Garcia.
H OU8e amend!ment
No provision.
Oinference substitute
The conference substitute omits the Senate provision. The conferees
noted that the report to Congress on Diego Garcia had already been
·
supplied.
THoMAs E. MoRGAN,
CI..EMEN'l' J. ZABLOCKI' '

wAYNEL~ HAYS, .

L. H;~ FoUNTAIN,
DAN:rE B. FASCELL,
CHARLEs C. DIGGS, Jr.,

Wx. BROOMFIELD,

PAUL FINDLEY,
JoHN BucHANAN,
Managers on the Part of the H OWJe . .
JoHNSP~,

MIKE MANs~,
FRANK

C:mm®:,

STUART SY)[INGTON,
CLAIBORNE. PELL,

HUBERT H .. HUMPHREY, ...
CLIFFORD P. CAsE,
J. K. JAV:rns,
HuGH ScOTT,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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RintQtfourth Q:ongrcss of the tlnitcd ~tatcs of :amcli&l
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sin S!ct
To authorize appropriations for the administration of foreign affairs; international organizations, conferences, and commissions; information and cultural
exchange; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Foreign Relations Authorization Act, Fiscal Year
1976".
TITLE I-ADMINISTRATION OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
PART 1-DEPARTl\IENT OF STATE
AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 101. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for the
Department of State for fiscal year 1976, to carry out the authorities,
functions, duties, and responsibilities in the conduct of the foreign
affairs of the United States, including trade negotiations, and other
purposes authorized by law, the following amounts:
(1) for the "Administration of Foreign Affairs", $439,055,000;
and
(2) such additional amounts as may be necessary for increases
in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondiscretionary costs.
(b) Amounts appropriated under this section are authorized to
remain available until expended.
(c) The Act entitled "An Act to provide certain basic authority for
the Department of State", approved Augt1st 1, 1956, as amended, is
further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
section:
"SEc. 17. The Secretary of State is authorized to u~e appropriated
funds for unusual expenses similar to those authorized by section 5913
of title 5, United States Code, incident to the operation and maintenance of the living quarters of the United States Representative to
the Organization of American States.".
'rRAVEL DOCUMENT AND ISSUANCE SYSTEM

SEc. 102. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), no part of any
funds authorized to be appropriated by this title may be used for the
development or implementation of the Trave1 Document and Issuance
System which has been proposed by the United States Passport Office·
(and which involves a re...<tructuring of the passport issuance function
and the issuance of machine readable passport books), or of any other
new passport system.
(b) Not to exceed $100,000 of the amount authorized to be appropriated by section 101 (a) ( 1) of this Act shall be available for a study
of the desirability and cost implications of the Travel Document and
Issuance System described in subsection (a). Such study shall be transmitted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and to the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.
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BEQUEST OF AMBASSADOR THURSTON

SEc. 103. 'There is authorized to be appropriated to the Department
of State for fiscal year 1976 the sum of $125,000, to remain available
until expended, for the purpose of furnishing or refurnishing the
diplomatic reception rooms of the Department of State, such sum
representing the amount bequeathed by the late Ambassador Walter
Thurston to the United States of America.
CRITERIA REGARDING SELECTION AND CONFIRMATION OF AMBASSADORS

SEc. 104. The Act of August 1, 1956 (Public Law 84-885; 70 Stat.
890) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
section:
"SEc. 18. It is the sense of the Congress that the position of United
States ambassador to a foreign country should be accorded to men and
women possessing clearly demonstrated competence to perform ambassadorial duties. No individual should be accorded the position of
United States ambassador to a foreign country primarily because of
financial contributions to political campaigns.".
REOPENING OF UNITFJ) STATES CONSULATE AT GOTHENBtJRG, SWEDEN

SEc. 105. (a) It is the sense of the Congress that the United States
Consulate at Gothenburg, Sweden, should be reopened as soon as possible after the date of enactment of this Act.
(b) ( 1) There are authorized to be appropriated for the Department of State for fiscal year 1976, in addition to amounts authorized
under section 101 of this Act, such sums as may be necessary for the
operation of such consulate.
(2) Amounts appropriated under this subsection are authorized to
remain available until expended.
AGRICULTURAL AT'I'ACHE IN CIITNA

S~<JC. 106. It is the sense of the Congress that the President should
establish an agricultural attache in the People's Republic of China.
PART 2-ARMs CoNTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY
AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 141. Section 49 (a) of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(22 U.S.C. 2589(a)) is amended by inserting in the second sentence
thereof immediately after "$10,100,000," the following: "and for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 the sum of $23,440,000 (and such additional
amounts as may be necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement,
other employee benefits authorized by law, and other nondiscretionary
costs),".
STUDY REGARDING IMPACT OF CERTAIN ARMS CONTROL MEASURES UPON
:MILITARY EXPENDITURES

SEC. 142. Of the amount appropriated under the amendment made
by section 141 of this Act, not to exceed $1,000,000 shall be used by the
Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to conduct a
study of the impact upon military expenditures of arms control measures mutually agreed to by the United States and the Soviet Union.
The Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency shall

'
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submit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate(1) from time to time, reports with respect to such study, ~nd
(2) not later than December 31, 1976, a final report settmg
forth the findings and conclusions of such study.
RESEARCH REGARDING DEVELOP::\lENT OF NUCLEAR SAFEGUARD TECHNIQUES

SEc. 143. In addition to amounts otherwise available under the
amendment made by section 141 of this Act, $440,000 may be used for
the purpose of conducting research, in consultation with the International Atomic Energy Agency, with respect to the development of
nuclear safeguard techniques.
·
PURPOSES OF ARJI,IS

CONTROI~

AND DISARJ\IAMENT AC1.'

SEc. 144. Section 2 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act (22
U.S.C. 2551) is amended by striking out "It must be able" in the
second sentence of the third paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof
"It shall have the authority, under the direction of the President and
the Secretary of State,".
NATIONAl, SECURITY COUNCIL

SEc. 145. Section 22 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(22 U.S.C. 2562) is amended by inserting ", the National Security
Council," immediately after "Secretary of State" in the first sentence.
ARl\IS CONTROI, AND DISARJ\fA]).fEN'r IMPACT STATEJ\IENT

SEc. 146. Title III of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act (22
U.S.C. 2571-2575) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:
"ARMS CONTROL IMPACT INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS

"SEc. 36. (a) In order to assist the Director in the performance of
his duties with respect to arms control and disarmament policy and
negotiations, any Government agency preparing any legislative or
budgetary proposal for" (1) any program of research, development, testing, engineering, construction, deployment, or modernization with respect to
nuclear armaments, nuclear implements of war, military facilities or military vehicles designed or intended primarily for the
delivery of nuclear weapons,
"(2) any program of research, development, testing, engineering, construction, deployment, or modernization with respect to
armaments, ammunition, implements of war, or military facilities,
having" (A) an estimated total program cost in excess of
$250,000,000, or
"(B) an estimated annual program cost in excess of
$50,000,000, or
"(3) any other program involving weapons SJ;stems or ~ch
nology which such Government agency or the D1rector believes
may have a significant impact on arms control and disarmament
policy or negotiations,
shall, on a continuing basis, provide the Director with full and timely
access to detailed information, in accordance with the procedures
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established pursuant to section 36 of this Act, with respect to the
na;ture, scope, and purpose of such proposal.
"(b) (1) The Director, as he deems appropriate, shall assess and
analyze each program described in subsection (a) with respect to its
impact on arms control and disarmament policy and negotiations,
and shall advise and make recommendations, on the basis of such
assessment and analysis, to the National Security Council, the Office
of Management and Budget, and the Government agency proposing
such program.
"(2) Any request to the Congress for authorization or appropriations for"(A) any program described in subsection (a) (1) or (2), or
"(B) any program described in subsection (a) (3) and found
by the National Security Council, on the basis of the advice and
recommendations received from the Director, to have a significant
impact on arms control and disarmament policy or negotiations,
shall include a complete statement analyzing the impact of such program on arms control and disarmament pohcy and negotiations.
" ( 3) Upon the request of the Committee on Armed Services of the
Senate or the House of Representatives, the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate or the House of Representatives, the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the Senate, or the Committee on International
Relations of the House of Representatives or the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy, the Director shall, after informing the Secretary of
State, advise such committee on the arms control and disarmament
implications of any program with respect to which a statement has
been submitted to the Congress pursuant to paragraph (2).
"(c) No court shall have any jurisdiction under any law to compel
the performance of any requirement of this section or to review the
adequacy of the performance of any such requirement on the part of
any Government agency (including the Agency and the Director).".
SECURITY REQUIRE:l\IENTS FOR CERTAIN CONSULTANTS AND CONTRACTORS

SEc. 147. (a) (1) The second sentence of section 45(a) of the Arms
Control and Disarmament Act (22 U.S.C. 2585(a)) is amended by
striking out "The Director" and inserting in lieu thereof "Except as
provided in subsection (d), the Director".
(2) The fifth sentence of section 45(a) of such Act is amended by
striking out "No person" and inserting in lieu thereof "Except as provided in subsection (d), no person".
( 3) Section 45 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
" (d) The investigations and determination required under subsection (a) may be waived by the Director in the case of any consultant
who will not be permitted to have access to classified information if the
Director determines and certifies in writing that such waiver is in the
best interests of the United States.".
(b) Section 45(b) of such Act (22 U.S.C. 2585(b)) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following: "Notwithstanding the foregoing and the provisions of subsection (a), the Director may also grant
access to classified information to contractors or subcontractors and
their officers and employees, actual or prospective, on the basis of a
security clearance granted by the Department of Defense, or any
agency thereof, to the individual concerned; except that any access to
Restncted Data shall be subject to the provisions of subsection (c).".
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PUBLIC INFORMATION
SEc. 148. Section 49 (d) of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(22 u.s.a. 2589( d)) is repealed.
REPORT

TO

CONGRESS i POSTURE STATEMENT

SEC. 149. Section 50 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(22 U.S.C. 2590) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Such report shall include a complete and
analytical statement of arms control and disarmament goals, negotiations, and activities and an appraisal of the status and prospects of
arms control negotiations and of arms control measures in effect.".
CONSULTATION REGARDING ARMS TRANSFERS
SEc. 150. (a) Section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 (22
U.S.C. 1934) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new section :
" (f) Decisions on issuing licenses for the export of articles on the
United States munitions list shall be made in coordination with the
Director of the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
and shall take into account the Director's opinion as to whether the
export of an article will contribute to an arms race, or increase the
possibility of outbreak or escalation of conflict, or prejudice the
development of bilateral or multilateral arms control arrangements.".
(b) Section 42(a) of the Foreign Military Sales Act (22 U.S.C.
2791 (a) ) , is amended by striking out " ( 3)" and inserting in lieu
thereof "(3) in coordination with the Director of the United States
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, the Director's opinion as
to".
(c) Section 511 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C.
2321 (d) ) is amended by striking out the words "take into account"
and inserting in lieu thereof "be made in coordination with the Director of the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and
shall take into account his opinion as to".
PART 3-FoREIGN SERVICE BuiLDINGS
AUTHORIZATION
SEc. 171. (a) Subsection (g) of section 4 of the Foreign Service
Buildings Act, 1926 (22 U.S. C. 295) is amended(1) in subparagraph (1) (A), by striking out "$2,190,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$850,000";
(2) in subparagraph (1) (B), by striking out "$375,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$240,000";
.
(3) in subparagraph (1) (C), by striking out "$4,780,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$682,000" ;
. (4). in ~ubparagraph (1) (D), by striking out "$2,585,000" and
msertmg m heu thereof "$1,243,000"; and
. ( 5). in ~ubparagraph (1) (E), by striking out "$3,518,000" and
msertmg m heu thereof "$10,433 000".
(b) Section 4 of such Act is furthe; amended. (1). by ~desig'!l'ating subsection (lh) ns subsection (i) and by
msertu~g Immediately after subsection (g) the following new
subsectiOn :
"(h) In addition to amounts authorized before the date of enactment of rthis subsection, there is ·authorized to be appropri·ated to
the Secretary of .State-
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" ( 1) for acquisition by purchase or construction (including
acquisition of lease<holds) of site<s and buildings in foreign COWltries under this Act, and for major alterations of buildings
acquired under this Act, the following sums" (A) fur use in Africa, not to exceed $865,000 for the fiscal
year 1977;
"(B) for use in the American Republics, not to exceed
$2,450,000 for the fiscal year 1977;
" (C) for use in Europe, not to exceed $6,725,000 for fiscal
year 1977;
"(D) fur use in East Asia, not to exceed $875,000 for the
fiscal year 1977;
"(E) for use in the Near East and South Asi>a, not to exceed
$8,005,000, of which not to exceed $3,985,000 may be appropri·ated for the fiscaJ year 1976;
"(F) for facilities for the United Stnt,es Information
Agency, not to exceed $3,745,000, of which not to exceed
$2,800,000 may be appropriated for the fiscal year 1976; and
" (G) for facilities for agricultural and defense attache
housing, not to exceed $420,000 for the fiscal year 1977; >and
"(2) for use to carry out the other purposes of this Act for
fiscal years 1976 and 1977, $71,600,000, of which not to exceed
$32,840,000 may be ·appropriated for fiscal year 1976."; and
(2) by striking out paragraph (2) of subsection (i) as so redesignated by paragraph ( 1) of this Act and inserting in lieu thereof
the following new paragraph:
"(2) Not to exceed 10 per eentum of the funds authorized by any
subparagraph under paragraph (1) of subseetions (d), (f), (g), and
(h) of this section may be used for any of the purposes for which
funds are authorized under any other subparagraph of any of such
paragraph (1).".
TITLE II-INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS,
CONFERENCES, AND COMMISSIONS
GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS

SEc. 201. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for the
Department of State for the fiscal year 1976, to carry out the authorities, functions, duties, and responsibilities in the conduct of the foreign
affairs of the United States, including trade negotiations, and other
purposes authorized by law, the followmg amounts:
(1) for "International Organizations and Conferences",
$250,228,000 ;
(2) for "International Commissions", $19,993,000; and
(3) such additional amounts as may be necessary for increases
in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondiscretionary costs.
(b) Amounts appropriated under this section are authorized to
remain available until expended.
EXCEI'TION TO LIMITATION ON PAYME}o."TS TO THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL
AVIATION ORGANIZATION

SEc. 202. Notwithstanding the proviso in the seventh paragraph of
title I of the Act of October 25, 1972 (86 Stat. 1110), there is authorized to be appropriated $366,675 for the contributiOn of the United
State<s toward the calendar year 1974 budget of the International Civil
Aviation Organization.
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LIMITATIONS ON CO~TRIBUTIO~S AND PAYMENTS TO IAEA, ICAO, AND
UNITED NATIONS PEACEKEEPING ACTIVITIES
SEc. 203. Public Law 92-544 (86 Stat. 1109, 1110) is amended, in
the paragraph headed "CONTRIBUTIONS TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS" under "INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND CONFERENCES", by
inserting a period after "organization", striking out the text following
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Appropriations are
authorized and contributions and payments may be made to the following organizations and activities notwithstanding that such contributions and payments are in ~xcess of ~5 I?er centum of the total
annual assessment of the respective orgamzatiOn or 33% per centum
of the budget for the respective activity: the International Atomic
Energy Agency, the joint financing program of the International Civil
Aviation Organization, and contributions for international peacekeeping activities conducted by or under the auspices of the United
Nations or through multilateral agreements.".
INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION
SEc. 204. (a) The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to
authorize participation by the United States in the Interparliamentary Union", approved June 28, 1935 (22 U.S.C. 276), is amended to
read as follows: "That there is authorized to be appropriated for fiscal
year 1976 and for each subsequent fiscal year" ( 1) for the annual contribution of the United States toward
the maintenance of the Bureau of the Interparliamentary Union
for the promotion of international arbitration, an amount equal
to 13.61 per centum of the budget of the Interparliamentary
Union for the year with respect to which such contribution is to
be made if the American group of the Interparliamentary Union
has approved such budget; and
" ( 2) to assist in meeting the expenses of the American group
for such fiscal year, $45,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.
Funds made available under paragraph (2) shall be disbursed on
vouchers to be approved by the president and the executive secretary
of the American group.".
(b) Such Act of June 28, 1935, is further amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section:
"SEc. 3. After January 1, 1976, there shall be not to exceed nine
delegates from the House of Representatives to each Conference of
the Interparliamentary Union, such delegates to be appointed by the
Speaker of the House of Representatives. Not more than five delegates
from the House of Representatives to any such Conference may be of
the same political party.".
(c) The Act of June 30, 1958 (Public Law 85-474; 72 Stat. 244)
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence :
"Not less than two Senators so designated shall be members of the
Committee on Foreign Relations.".
UNITED STATES CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY
ENDOWMENT FUND
Sro. 205. There is authorized to be appropriated, upon request of
the President, to the President for fiscal year 1977, $10,000,000 to be
used for a. contribution of the United States to the United Nations
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University Endowment Fund, such contribution to be made on such
terms as the President finds will promote the purposes of the University as stated in University Charter approved by the General Assembly of the United Nations in December 1973; except that the
contribution of the United States to the United Nations University
Endowment Fund may not exceed 25 per centum of the total amount
actually contributed to such fund by other members of the United
Nations. Amounts a:r.propriated under this section are authorized to
remain available until expended.
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND
MEXICO

SEc. 206. Section 2 of the Act of June 4, 1936 (49 Stat. 1463), is
amended( 1) by striking out "$3,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$4,500,000"; and
(2) by striking out "$4,000,000", and inserting in lieu thereof
"$5,500,000".
TITLE III-EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 301. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for the
Department of State for fiscal year 1976, to carry out the authorities,
:functions, duties, and responsibilities in the conduct of the foreign
affairs of the United States, including trade negotiations, and other
purposes authorized by !aw, the following amounts:
(1) for "EducatiOnal Exchange", $78,800,000; and
(2) such additional amounts as may be necessary for increases
in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondiscretionary costs.
(b) Amounts appropriated under this section are authorized to
remain available until expended.
(c) No funds from the Government and Relief in Occupied Areas
( G.A.R.I.O.A.) Account are authorized to be appropriated under this
section.
TITLE IV-FOREIGN SERVICE
ASSIGNMENT OF FOREIGN SF..RVICE OFFICERS TO PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS

SEc. 401. (a) Section 576 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22
U.S. C. 966) is amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) is amended to read as follows:
" (a) (1) A substantial number of Foreign Service officers shall,
before their fifteenth year of service as such officers, be assigned in the
United States, or any territory or possession thereof, for significant
duty with a State or local government, public school, community college, or other public organization designated by the Secretary. 'Such
duty may include assignment to a Member or office of the Congress,
except that of the total number of officers assigned under this section
at any one time, not more than 20 per centum may be assigned
to Congress.
"(2) To the extent practical, assignments shall be for at least twelve
consecutive months and may be on a reimbursable basis. Any such
reimbursements shaH be credited to and used by the appropriations
made available for the salaries and expenses of officers or employees.".
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(2) Strike out the second and third sentences of subsection (b).
(3) At the end thereof add the following new subsections:
"(e) Not later than six months after the date of enactment of this
subsection, the Secretary shall transmit a report to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of
the Senate describing the steps he has taken to carry out the provisions
of this section; and he shall transmit such reports annually thereafter.
" (f) The provisions of this section shall apply only to a Foreign
Service officer who has completed his tenth year of service as such an
officer on or after October 1, 1975.".
(b) Section 9 (b) of the State Department/USIA Authorization
Act, Fiscal Year 1975 (22 U.S.C. 966 note) is repealed.
ELIMINATION OF CERTAIN AFFIDAv-IT REQUIREMENTS FOR FOREIGN SERVICE
OFFICERS WHO ARE PROMOTED

SEc. 402. Section 621 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22 U.S.C.
991) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence : "The affidavit requirements of sections 3332 and 3333 (a) of
title 5 of the United States Code shall not apply with respect to a
Foreign Service officer who has complied with such requirements and
who is subsequently promoted by appointment to a higher class without a break in service.".
WITHIN -CLASS SALARY INCREASES OF FOREIGN SERv-ICE OFFICERS AND
RESERVE OFFICERS

SEc. 403. Section 625 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22 U.S.C.
995) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 625. (a) Any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer,
whose services meet the standards required for the efficient conduct of
the work of the Service and who shall have been in a given class for a
continuous period of nine months or more, shall, on the first day of the
first pay period that begins on or after July 1 each year, receive an
increase in salary to the next higher rate for the class in which such
officer is serving. Credit toward such nine-month period may be granted
to an officer in accordance with such regulations as the Secretary may
prescribe for any civilian service of such officer with the Government
or with the government of the District of Columbia which was performed subsequent to any break in service in excess of three calendar
days and subsequent to the officer's last equivalent increase in pay. As
used in this subsection, the term 'equivalent increase in pay' means-" ( 1) any increase in basic salary resulting from" (A) a grade or class promotion,
"(B) 11: regularly scheduled within-grade or within-class
step mcrease, or
" (C) a salary adjustment or combination of adjustments-"(i) made since the last equivalent increase in pay,
"(ii) resulting from conversion from one pay,system
to another, and
" (iii) equal to or greater than the amount of the withinclass increase :for the class to which the officer was
appointed; or
"(2) .such o~her increases in salary as the Secretary may by
regulation designate;
hut does not include any ~eneral increase in salary granted by law or
any within-grade or withm-class increase in salary awarded for meritorious performance.
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"(b) Without regard to any other law, the Secretary is authorized to
grant to any Foreign Service officer or any Reserve officer additional
mcreases in salary, within the salary range established for the class in
which such officer is serving, based upon especially meritorious
service.".
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

SEc. 404. (a) Title VI of the Foreign Service Act of 1946 (22 u.s.a.
981) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new part:
"PART J-FOREIGN SERVICE GRIEVANCES
"STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

"SEc. 691. It is the purpose of this part to provide officers and
employees of the Service and their survivors a gnevance procedure to
insure a full measure of due process, and to provide for the just consideration and resolution of grievances of such officers, employees, and
survivors.
·
"REGULATIONS OF THE SECRETARY

"SEc. 692. The Secretary shall, consistent with the purposes stated
in section 691 of this Act, implement this part by promulgating regulations, and revising those regulations when necessary, to provide for
the c'Onsideration and resolution of grievances by a board. No such
regulation promulgated by the Secretary shall in any manner alter or
abridge the provisions of due process established by this section for
grievants. The regulations shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
"(1) Procedures for the resolution of grievances in accordance with
the purposes of this part shall be established by agreement between
the Secretary and the organization accorded recognition as the exclusive representative of the officers and employees of the Service. If a
grievance is not otherwise resolved under agency procedures within
ninety days of presentation, a grievant shall be entitled to file a grievance with the board for its consideration and resolution. For the
purposes of the regulrutions"(A) 'grievant' shall mean any officer or employee of the Service who is a citizen of the United States; or for purposes of subparagraphs (C) and (D), a former officer or employee of the
Service; or in the case of death of the officer or employee, a
surviving spouse or dependent family member of the officer or
employee;
"(B) 'grievance' shall mean any act or condition subject to the
control of the Department of State, United States Information
Agency, or the Agency for International Development (hereafter
in this part referred to as the foreign affairs agencies, or agencies) which is alleged to deprive the grievant of a right or benefit
authorized by law or regulation, or is otherwise a source of concern or dissatisfaction to the grievant; and grievances shall
'nst separation of
include but not be limited to complaints
an officer or employee allegedly contrary
w or regulation or
predicated upon alleged inaccuracy (including inaccuracy resultmg from omission of any relevant and material document) or
falsely prejudicial character of any part of the grievant's official
personnel record; other alleged violation, misinterpretation, or
misapplication of applicable law, regulation, or published policy
affecting the terms and conditions of the grievant's employment
or career status; allegedly wrongful disciplinary action against
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an employee constituting a reprimand or suspension from official
duties; dissatisfaction with any matter subject to the control of
the agency with respect to the grievant's physical working
environment; alleged inaccuracy, error, or falsely prejudicial
material in the grievant's official personnel file; and action alleged
to be in the nature of reprisal for an employee's participation in
grievance procedures; but grievances shall not include complaints
against individual assignments or transfers of Foreign Service
officers or employees which are ordered in accordance with law
and regulation, judgments of Selection Boards pursuant to section 623 or of equivalent bodies in ranking Foreign Service officers
and employees for promotion on the basis of merit or judgments
in examinations prescribed by the Board of Examiners :pursuant
to section 516 or 517, termination of time limited appomtments
pursuant to section 638 and the pertinent regulations prescribed
by the employing agency, or any complaints or appeals where a
specific statutory appeal procedure exists (other matters not specified in this paragraph may be excluded as grievances only by
written agreement of the agencies and the exclusive representative
organization) ;
"(C) except as provided in paragraph (D), when the grievant
is a former officer or employee or a surviving spouse or dependent
family member of a former officer or employee, 'grievance' shall
mean a complaint that an allowance or other financial benefit has
been denied arbitrarily, capriciously, or contrary to applicable
law or regulation;
"(D) \vhen the grievant is a former officer who was involuntarily retired pursuant to sections 633 and 634 of this Act within
six years prior to the enactment of this part, 'grievance' shall
mean a complaint that such involuntary retirement violated applicable law or regulation effective at the time of the retirement or
that the involuntary retirement was predicated directly upon
material contained in the grievant's official personnel file alleged
to be erroneous or falsely prejudicial in character; and
" (E) 'party' shall mean the grievant or the foreign affairs
agency having control over the act or condition forming the subject matter of the grievance.
" ( 2) (A) The board considering and resolving grievances shall be
composed of independent, distinguished citizens of the United States,
well-known for their integrity, who are not active officers, employees
or consultants of the foreign affairs agencies (except as members of the
Grievance Board established under 3 Foreign Affairs Manual660) but
may be retired officers or employees. The board shall consist of not
less than five members including a Chairman. Membership of the
board, selection of the Chairman, and terms of the service of the members shall be determined by the foreign affairs agencies and the organization accorded recognition as the exclusive representative of the
officers or employees of the Service in accordance with procedures
agreed pursuant to paragraph (1). If the agencies and organization
do not agree on membership of the board prior to the effective date of
this part, the members shall be chosen by elimination, in equal numbers from a list submitted by the agencies and a list submitted by the
organization, and the Chairman shall be chosen, by alternate striking
by the agencies and the organization, from a separate list obtained
from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. Unless otherwise agreed upon, the term of service shall be two years, renewable.
All members of the board shall act as impartial individuals in considering grievances. The board may act by or through panels or indi-
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vidual members designated by the Chairman, except that hearings
within the continental United States shall be held by panels of at least
three members unless the parties agree otherwise. Members including
the Chairman who are not employees of the Federal Government shall
receive compensation for each day they are performing their duties as
members of the board (including traveltime) at the daily rate paid an
individual at GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title
5 of the United States Code.
"(B) In accordance with this part, the board may adopt regulations
concerning the organization of the board and such regulations as may
be necessary to govern its proceedings. The board may obtain facilities, services and supplies through the general administrative services
of the Department of State. All expenses of the board shall be paid
out of funds appropriated to the Department for obligation and
expenditure by the board. At the request of the board, officers and
employees on the rolls of the foreign affairs agencies may be assigned
as staff employees for the board. Within the limit of appropriated
funds, the board may appoint and fix the compensation of such other
employees as the board considers necessary to carry out its functions.
The officers and employees so appointed or assigned shall be responsible solely to the board and the board shall prepare the performance
evaluation reports for such officers and employees. The records of the
board shall be maintained by the board and shall be separate from all
other records of the foreign affairs agencies.
" ( 3) A grievance under such regulations is forever barred, and the
board shall not consider or resolve the grievance, unless the grievance
is presented within a period of three years after the occurrence or
occurrences giving rise to the grievance, except that if the grievance
arose earlier than two years prior to the date the regulations are first
promulgated or placed mto effect, the grievance shall be so barred, and
not so considered and resolved, unless it is presented within a period
of two years after the effective date of the regulations. There shall be
excluded from the computation of any such period any time during
which the grievant was unaware of the grounds which are the basis of
the grievance and could not have discovered such grounds if he or
she had exercised, as determined by the board, reasonable diligence.
" ( 4) The board shall conduct a hearing, at the request of a grievant,
in any case which involves disciplinary action or a grievant's retirement from the Service under section 633 of this Act or which in the
judgment of the board can best be resolved by a hearing or by presentation of oral argument. The grievant, a reasonable number of representatives of the grievant's own choosing, and a reasonable number
of representatives of the foreign affairs agency concerned are entitled
to be present at the hearing. The board may, after considering the
views of the parties and any other individuals connected with the
grievance, decide that a hearmg should be open to others. Testimony
at a hearing shall be given by oath or affirmation, which any board
member or person designated by the board shall have authority to
administer (and this paragraph so authorizes) . Each party (A) shall
be entitled to examine and cross-examine witnesses at the hearing or
by deposition, and (B) shall be entitled to serve interrogatories upon
another party and have such interrogatories answered by the other
party unless the board finds such interrogatory irrelevant or immaterial. Upon request of the board, or upon a request of the grievant
deemed relevant and material by the board, the foreign affairs agencies shall promptly make available at the hearing or by deposition any
witness under the control, supervision, or responsibility of the foreign
affairs agencies, except that if the board determines that the presence of
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such witness at the hearing is required for just resolution of the grievance, then the witness shall be made available at the hearing.
" ( 5) Any grievant filing a grievance, and any witness or other person involved in a proceeding under the regulations adopted pursuant
to paragraph ( 1), shall be free from any restraint, interference, coercion, harassment, discrimination, or reprisal in those proceedings or by
virtue of them. The grievant has the right to a representative of his
own choosing at every stage of the proceedings. The grievant and his
representatives who are under the control, supervision, or responsibility of the foreign affairs agencies shall be granted reasonable periods of
administrative leave to prepare, to be present, and to present the grievance of such grievant. Any witness under the control, supervision, or
responsibility of the foreign affairs agencies shall be granted reasonable periods of ·administrative leave to appear and testify at any such
proceeding.
" ( 6) In considering the validity of a grievance, the board (except as
provided in paragraph (8)) shall have access, to the extent permitted
by law, to any agency record considered by the board to be relevant
to the grievant and the subject matter of the grievance.
"(7) The agency shall, subject to applicable law, promptly furnish
the grievant any agency record which the grievant requests to substantiate his grievance and which the board determines is relevant and
material to the proceeding. When deemed appropriate by the board,
a grievant may be supplied with only a summary or extract of classified material.
"(8) Notwithstanding paragraphs (6) and (7), nothing in this Act
shall be construed to require the disclosure of any official agency
record to the board or a grievant where the head of agency or his
deputy determines in writing that such disclosure would adversely
affect the foreign policy or national security of the United States.
"(9) The agencies shall use their best endeavors to expedite security
clearances whenever necessary to insure a fair and prompt investigation and hearing.
"(10) During any hearings ?eld by the board, any oral or documentary evidence may be received but the board shall exclude any
irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence as determined
under section 556 of title 5 of the United States Code. A verbatim
transcript shall be made of any hearing and shall be pari of the record
of proceedings. In those grievances in which the board holds no hearing. the board shall offer to each party the opportunity to review and
to supplement, by written submissions, the record of proceedings prior
to its decision. The board decision shall be based exclusively on the
record of proceedings.
"(11) If the board determines that the agency is considering any
action of the character of separation or termination of the grievant,
disciplinary action against the grievant, or recovery from the grievant
of alleged overpayment of salary, expenses, or allowances, which is
related to a grievance pending before the board, and that such action
should be suspended, the agency shall suspend such action until
the board has ruled upon such grievance. Other matters not specified in this paragraph may be made subject to suspension of action
by the procedures established by agreement under paragraph (1). Natwithstanding such suspension of action, the head of the agency concerned or a chief of mission or principal officer may exclude an officer
or employee :from official premises or from the performance of specified duties when determined in writing to be essential to the functioning of the post or office to which the employee is assigned.
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"(12) Upon completion of the hearing or the compilation of such
record as the board may find appropriate in the absence of a hearing,
the board shall expeditiously decide the grievance on the basis of the
record of proceedings. In each case the decision of the board shall be
in writing, shall include findings of fact, and shall include the reasons
for the board's decision. The grievant shall have access to the record
of proceedings including the decision.
" ( 13) If the board finds that the grievance is meritorious, the board
shall have authority, within the limitations of the authority of the
head of the agency, to direct the agency (A) to correct any official personnel record relating to the grievant which the board finds to be
ina.ccurate or falsely prejudicial; (B) to reverse an administrative
decision denying the grievant compensation or any other perquisite of
employment authorized by law or regulation when the board finds that
such denial was arbitrary, capricious, or contrary to law or regulation; (C) to retain in service an employee whose termination would
be in consequence of the matter by which the employee is aggrieved;
(D) to reinstate with back pay, under applicable law and regulations,
an employee where it is clearly established that the separation or
suspension without pay of the employee was unjustified or unwarranted; and (E) to take such other remedial action as may be provided in the procedures agreed pursuant to paragraph (1). Such
orders of the board shall be final, subject to judicial review as provided
in section 694, except that reinstatement of former officers who have
filed grievances under paragraph (1) (D) shaH be presented as board
recommendations, the decision on which shall be subject to the sole
discretion of the agency head or his designee who shall take into
account the needs of the Service in deciding on such recommendations,
and shall not be reviewable under section 694.
" ( 14) If the board finds that the grievance is meritorious and that
remedial action should be taken that directly relates to promotion or
assignment of the grievant or to other remedial action not provided in
p~tragraph ( 13), or if the board finds that the evidence before it warrants disciplinary action against any officer or employee, it shall mak<'
an appropriate recommendation to the head of the agency, and forward to the head of the agency the record of the board's proceedings
including the transcript of the hearing if any. The head of the agency
(or his designee, who shall not have direct responsibility for administrative management) shall make a written decision on the board's
recommendation. A recommendation of the board may be rejected in
part or in toto if the action recommended would be contrary to law,
would adversely affect the foreign policy or security of the United
States, or would substantially impair the efficiency of the Service. If
the decision rejects the recommendation in part or in toto, the decision shall state specifically any and all reasons for such action. Pending
the decision, there shall be no ex parte communication concerning the
grievance between the agency head (or his designee) and any person
mvolved in the grievance proceeding.
"(15) The board shall have authority to insure that no copy of the
determination of the agency head or his designee to reject a board recommendation, no notation of the failure of the board to find for the
grievant, and no notation that a proceeding is pending or has been
held, shall be entered in the personnel records of the grievant (unless
by .order of the grievance board as a remedy for the grievance) or any
other officer or employee connected with the grievance. Nothing contained herein shall prevent the agency from maintaining grievance
records under appropriate safeguards to preserve confidentiality.
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" ( 16) A grievant whose grievance is found not to be meritorious by
the board may obtain reconsideration by the board only upon presenting newly discovered or previously unavailable material evidence
not previously considered by the board and then only upon approval
of the board.
"Rl~LA'l'IONSHIP 'TO OTHER REMEDIES

"SEc. 693. (a) A grievant may not file a grieYance under this part
if he has formally requested, prior to filing a grievance, that the matter or matters which are the hasis of the grievance be considered or
resolved, and relief provided, under a provision of law, regulation,
or Executive order (other than under this part) and the matter has
been carried to final decision thereunder on its merits or is still under
consideration.
"(b) If a grievant is not prohibited from filing a grievance under
this part bv subsection (a), he may file a grievance within the jurisdiction of 'the board under this part notwithstanding the fact that
such grievance may be eligible for consideration, resolution, and relief
under a regulation or Executive order other than under this part
but such election of remedies shall be final upon the acceptance of
jurisdiction by the board.
"JUDICIAL REVIEW

"SEc. 694. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any
aggrieved party may obtain judicial review of regulations promulgated by the Secretary un~er section 692 of this Act, revisions of such
regulations, and final actions of the agency head or the board pursuant to such section, in the District CourtS of the United States, in
accordance with the standards set forth in chapter 7 of title 5 of the
United States Code. Section 706 of title 5 shall apply without limitation or exception.".
(b) The Secretary of State shall promulgate and place into effect
the re~lations required by section 692 of the Foreign Service Act of
1946 (as added by subsection (a) of this section) and shall establish
the board and appoint the members of the board provided for bv such
section 692, not later than one hundred and twenty days after the date
of enactment of this Ac.t.
PREDEPARTURE LODGING ALLOWANCE

SEc. 405. Paragraph (2) of section 5924 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by striking out clause (A) thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"(A) a foreign area {including costs incurred in the United
States prior to departure for a post of assignment in a foreign
area) ; or".
•<\.UTIIORITY OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES TO CARRY FIREARMS

u.s.a.

SEC. 406. The Act of June 28, 1955 (22
2666) is amended
by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "That, under such regulations as the Secretary
of State may prescribe, security officers of the Department of State
and the Foreign Service who have been designated by the Secretary of
State and who have qualified for the use of firearms, are authorized to
carry firearms for the purpose of protecting heads of foreign states,
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official representatives of foreign governments, and other distinguished
visitors to the United States, the Secretary of State, the Deputy Secretary of State, official representatives of the United States Government, and members of the Immediate families of any such persons, both
in the United States and abroad. The Secretary shall transmit such
regulations to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate not more than twenty
days before the date on which such regulations take effect~"·
DEATH GRATUITIES FOR CONSULAR AGENTS AND UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVES TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZA'ITONS

SEc. 407. (a) Paragraph (1) of section 14(d) of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide certain basic authority for the Department of
State", approved August 1, 1956, is amended to read as follows:
" ( 1) the term 'Foreign Service employee' means any national of
the United States who is a chief of mission, a Foreign Service
officer, a Foreign Service information officer, a Foreign Service
Reserve officer of limited or unlimited tenure, a Foreign Service
staff officer or employee, a consular agent, or a United States representative to an international organization or commission;".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with
respect to deaths occurring on or after January 1, 1973.
TITLE V-GENERAL
MIGRA'l'IOK AND REFUGEE ASSISTANCE

SEc. 501. (a) Section 2 (c) of the Refugee and Migration Assistance
Act of 1962 is amended to read as follows:
" (c) (1) Whenever the President determines it to be important to
the national interest he is authorized to furnish on such terms and
conditions as he may determine assistance under this Act for the purpose of meeting unexpected urgent refugee and migration needs.
"(2) There is established a United States Emergency Refugee and
Migration Assistance Fund to carry out the purposes of this section.
There is authorized to be appropriat\)d to the President from time
to time such amounts as may be necessary for the :fund to carry out
the purposes of this section, except that no amount of :funds may be
appropriated which, when added to amounts previously appropriated
but not yet obligated, would cause such amounts to exceed $25,000,000.
Amounts appropriated hereunder shall remain available until
exgended.
'(3) Whenever the President requests appropriations pursuant to
this authorization he shall justify such requests to the Committee on
Foreign Relations of the Senate and to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, as well as to the Committees on Appropriations.".
(b) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated for the Department o:f State for fiscal year 1976, to carry out the authorities, functions, duties, and responsibilities in the conduct of the foreign affairs
of the United States, includinl'! trade negotiations, and other purposes
authorized by law, the following amounts:
(A) :for ":Migration and Refugee Assistance," $10,100,000; and
(B) such additional amounts as may be necessary for increases
in salary, pay, retirement, other employee benefits authorized by
law, or other nondiscretionary costs.
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· (2) Amounts appropriated under this subsection are authorized to
remain available until expended.
(c) In addition to amounts otherwise available, there are authorized
to be appropriated to the Secretary of State for fiscal year 1976 not to
exceed $20,000,000 to carry out the provisions of section 101 (b) of the
Foreign Relations Authorizations Act of 1972 (relating to Russian
refugee assistance) and to furnish similar assistance to refugees from
Communist countries in Eastern Europe. Not to exceed 2{) per centum
of the amount appropriated under this subsection may be ~se~ to
resettle refugees in any country other than Israel. Appropriations
made under this subsection are authorized to remain available until
expended.
TRANSFER OF APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 502. In addition to the amount authorized under section 101 (a),
201 (a), 301 (a), or 501 (b) of this Act, any unappropriated portion of
the amount authorized under any such section is authorized for appropriation under any other such section, provided the amount authorized
under such section is not increased by more than 10 per centum.
UNITED NATIONS COOPERATION REGARDING MEMBERS OF UNITED STATES
ARMED FORCES MISSING IN ACTION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

SEc. 503. (a) The President shall direct the United States Ambassador to the United Nations to insist that the United Nations take all
necessary and appropriate steps to obtain an accounting of members
of the United States Armed Forces and United States civilians missing in action in Southeast Asia.
(b) Not later than six months after the date of enactment of this
section, the President shall transmit to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and the President of the Senate a report on actions
taken by the United Nations to obtain such an accounting.
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